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AssrRAcr

The ringed seal, Phoca hispida, is one of the smallest and most abundant of
the A¡ctic marine species. Population estimates remain crude, hindered by the
ubiquitous distribution of the population during the summer and widely varying ratios
of basking-to-swimming seals during aerial counts. This study proposes an altemative
method ofindexing seal population in the canadìan Arctic. Instead of focusing on the
individual, efforts can be concentrated on the wintering habitat. Throughout the
winter, seal distribution becomes clustered within specific regions in the sea ice thar
exhibit particular geophysical attributes. These attributes relate directly to ice ty?e
and snow cove¡. "Preferred" variables have been identìfied and quantihed previously
from ground surveys. This research is extended into the use of remotely sensed data
used to exploit habitat variables and employ them as stratification variables to stratify
the Arctic cryosphere with regard to the habitat suìtability of the nnged seal.

The early part of this work focuses on the quantification of the subnivean
habitat parameters within hvo study sites during separate field seasons, Admiralty
Inlet (1992) and Barrow strait (1995). Ice platforms were limited to first-year sea ice
and minimum snow depth requirements were significantly higher than the general
surrounding envirorments. Snow depth was found to be is a key variable on whicl.r to
stratify the sea ice environment. However, without actually conducting the ground
surveyJ no direct method has been developed to precisely locate a¡d measure snow
depth from a remotely sensed platform. This was countered to some degree by
exploiting the positive relationship between ridge heights and snow depth. pressure

ridges and multi-year/first-year sea ice dichotomies stimulated deeper drift
deveìopment alo'g the slopes, and were found to have the highest concentration of
seal lairs.

Having identified the envi¡onmental varìables necessary for habitat serection,
synthetic aperture radar (sAR) was introduced to examine what environmental factors
could be exploited to produce a spatial index of suitability. SAR was able to
segregate major ice t)?es by exploiting different dielectrical properties, and rvas
further able to exploìt catchment areas (particularly pressure ridges) by exploiting
differences in surface geometry along the ice surfaces, Image processing and
geographic information systems played a vital role in combining ground suwey data
wich the remotely sensed data to produce a ringed seal habitat suitability mapping
index. This index quantifies the wintering habitat available to the seal, and provides
researchers and other stake-holders with information regarding the most likely seal
distribution on a near real-time basis.



CruprnR 1 : ScrnNrrnlc RATIoNALE

This thesis is in three parts. The frrst section is a literature review covering

aspects ofthe biology ofringed seals, (Phoca hnpida), their habitat, and importance to

the nortlrem ecosysten. Central to Chapter 2 is the quantifìcation of the relationship

between the location ofringed seal haul outs and pupping lairs, and the distribution of

various physical environmental attributes. Following this quantification, I examine

whether these habitat relationships and attributes can be evaluated and identìfied by

remote sensing. The final sectìon addresses the ability to extend remotely sensed imagery

to describe habitat suitabilìty on a larger scale than the test area so that habitat indices calr

be developed to cover large-scale areas providing a priorl information to population

biologists and augment survey designs.

1.0 Introduction

The ringed seal is a key species in the Arctic ecosysten. Ringed seals are the mosl

abundant A¡ctic marine mammal, and serve as the main prey of polar bears (Ø.slrs

maritittttts) and are an important food for the Inuit (Jsher 1976; Stirling 1977; Riewe and

Amsden 1979; Riewe 1981,1992; Furgal et al. 1996). They are the only Arctic marine

ntammals that use the large expanse of land-fast ice during the winter silìce they can
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create and maintaìn breathing holes by abrading through the sea ice with their claws.

Their habitat includes both the aquatic medìum and the ice surface. The aquatic phase

permits foraging and mating, while the ice surface is necessary to bask during the annual

moult and at other times, to give birth to and subsequently to nurse a single pup. The

ability to move behveen mediums further helps them to escape their predators.

Population estimates were made throughout the 1970,s and 19g0's through direct

counts; however, success was limited due to large discrepancies between survey methods

used and the immense range ofthe ringed seals' distribution. Some areas have never

been surveyed. current estimates are not considered. accurate nor are they precise, but

may represent an ìndex of abundance (Stirting et al. 1982; Kingsley 19g9; Stirling and

Øritsland 1996). Assessing the distribution over a large-scale would pinpoint areas of

expected concentrated distributions, and allow survey sites to be selected more

appropriately.

I used the relationship between the physical enviromnental variables and ringed

seal subnivean habitats to pinpoint specific physical variables that may be exploited

through remote sensing techniques. These relationships have been previously explored

(smith and Stirling 1975; Hammill 1987; and Furgal et al. 1996) and were replicated in

this study. Quantitative measurements were conducted on both habitat variables and

associated environmental variables. Results were used to improve the description of

habitat and thus could be useful in surveys to stratify and spatially quantify habitat

suitability for ringed seals. The following chapters integrate the remote sensing
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capabilities of the synthetic aperture radar (sAR) to detect physical variables relevant to

habitat. DeVelopment of a suitability index map based on the morphology and kinematic

structure ofsea ice in the Canadian High Arctic is the end product.

The importance of the ringed seal cannot be understated. Ringed seals are a

crucial biological link in the arctic ecosystem. As a higher-order predator, they aid in

regulating the abundance of lower trophic levels. As prey, they are vital to the survival of

the polar bear. In addition to their niche in the food web, they are a socio-cultural,

economic and sustenance necessity for the Northem people. They have also proven to be

an effective proxy indicator ofboth localized and regional health and productivity of the

Arctic waters. Their health, productivity and distribution are directly and indirectly

dependent on the oceanic and atmospheric environment. As such, it is feasible to make

inferences regarding the local and global envirom¡ents based on the abundance and

distribution ofringed seals over both short and extended time scales.

1.1 Background

For the past several decades, the Departrnent ofFisheries and Oceans (DFO,

canada) has taken an active approach to estimating arctic marine and freshwater. species

The rationale goveming such research relates directly to the lack ofunderstandìng

regarding the arctic aquatic ecosystems and the extent ofman's influence on these
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systems. Safe Harwest Levels, sometimes quotas and the protection of enda'gered

species are founded on such estimates. However, critics charge that estimation techniques

are often inappropriate or flawed, and the variabilities ofsuch estimates a¡e too excessive

to limit catches or waffant conservation actions. Nevertheless, the high costs, excessive

physical labour and difficult weather conditions associated with research in the Arctic

have hindered improvements in estimation tecluriques.

The arctic hydrocarbon and geological exproration and discoveries of the early

1970s prompted transportation and envi¡onmental assessments within the canadian

Arctic Archipelago. Included in these evaluations were population studies of the ringed

seals. This species was studied due to its impodance to Inuit and polar bears and the

relative ease in surveying individuals by aircraft during the basking season (smith and

Stirling 1975; Frost and Lowry 1981). Due to its important location within the arctic

foodweb, the abundance and distribution ofringed seals was expected to serve as a

biological indicator ofoverall arctic productivity and health (stirling and Øritsland 1996).

Ringed seals are the smallest and most abundant of the arctic pinnipeds.

Distnbution extends throughout circumpolar arctic waters. They have been documented

northwards of 82oN (Smith et al. 1991; M. Ramsay, pers comm). The ringed seal is

pagophilic and thrives in ice-covered waters. It is the only pinniped adapted to occupy

the landfast sea ice ofthe A¡ctic on a continuous basis. The species has been suggested to

comprise a continuum ofseparate populations inhabiting arctic waters (Kingsley 1990),

although little attempt has been made to identify individual populations. At present the
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stocks are based on large geographic areas such as Hudson Bay-Foxe Basin, Canadian

Archepelago, Beaufort Sea, and some smaller restricted areas such as Nettilling Lake,

Baffin Island. However, these divisions a¡e not based on biological information (S.

Innes, pers comrn). However, based on limited tagging data it is likely that there is

signiñcant immigration and emigration from any location. A seal tagged in the Beaufort

Sea was caught in Siberia; a seal tagged near Resolute was recaptured in Greer.rland; and

one tagged in Greenland was killed in Arctic Bay (Smith 1987, Kelly and Heide_

Jorgensen unpublished data, Innes and Goodyear unpublished data). However., there are

groups ofringed seals that are separate from the Arctic ocean and some have been giver]

subspecific status. Among the subspecies identified are Phoca hispida hispida (Arctrc

Basin), P.å. oclntensis (Sea of Okhorsk, Japan), p.h. botnica (Baltic Sea), p./r.

ladogensis (Lake Ladoga, Russia) and P./2, saintensis (Lake Sai'raa, Finland) (Riedrnan

1990), as well as Nettilling Lake, Baffin Island which is occupied by land-locked nnged

seals.

1.1.1 Ringed Seal Lairs

Ringed seals have evolved behaviourally, anatomically and physiologically to

take advantage of the protection afforded by snow distributed on the sea ice surface.

Ringed seals begin the development ofsubnivean lairs once the ice has attained sufficient

strength and has accumulated adequate snow deposition. Breathing holes made near ridge

features or other larger-scale deformities within hrsGyear ice may be exploited
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preferentially by seals for subnivean lair development. Limited efforts have been made to

classify lairs rvith regards to functions. Lairs include birlhing lairs, weaning/nursing lairs,

escape lairs, rutting male (tiggak) haú out lairs and non{iggak haul out lairs. Identifying

subnivean habitat ove¡ the winter season is expected to provide information regarding

population density and an index of annual reproductive success (Hammill and smith

1990).

It is likely that ri'ged seals were the ecological route that allowed Inuit to occupy

the canadian Arctic. seal harvests met the nutritional requirements and subnivean lairs

likely provided the conceptual foundation for igloo development. The Inuit have

accumulated a vast knowledge about seal ecology over generations; however, southenr

researchers only recently became exposed to infomration about the habits and biology of

this pinniped. Smith a'd Stirling (1975) documented the fìrst ice surveys describing

subnivean lairs within Bar¡ow Strait, NWT. Habitat was composed of stable first-year

ice, olten in close association to pressure ridges large enough to induce snowdrifts. Finley

et al. (1983) expanded this definition to Baff,rn Bay suggesting that a population rs located

in drifting pack ice, although little information has been subsequently published on these

seals. Additional contributions to habitat preference suggested include bathymetric

depths between 50 and 175 m (Kingsley 1986), ice consolidatio' dares (Hammill and

smith 1988; Kingsley et al. 1985), and the degree ofsurface deformities within the area

(Frost et al. 1988). The two most common lair types, pupping and haul out lairs are

discussed below.
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The birthing season occurs during the fast ice period in late March and April.

Successful reproduction requires that several factors be met. First, mature females require

an ice platfom on which to give birth to a single pup. Unlike harp, hooded, grey, spotted

and ribbon seals who also give birlh directly on the sea ice platfom, the ringed seal

excavates snow drifts to provide additional insulative value and some predator protection

for the neonate. Gestation lasts approximately 240 days. Nursing requires 3g-44 days

(Hammill et al. 1991). The pups remain largely within the conf'res of the lairs until

sufficient fat reserves are accumulated to avoid hypothemia while in water (Smith et al.

1991), Under predation threat, the mother will drag the pup through the water to a

different lair or breathing hole. During weaning, pups actively engage in practising lair

excavation techniques by digging out small complex tunnels outwards from the mailr

complex. The thermal value of the lairs is a critical necessìty for new-boms unable to

cope with extreme cold temperatures (smith et al. 1gg1). Kingsley (1gg0) detemrined

temperatures within these lairs to vary between -2 and -goc at aD ambient temperâture of

-35'C. This is attributed to the combination ofsnow insulation, body heat and the

upwelling of heat from the seawater through the breathing hole (smith et al. 1991 ;

Kingsley 1990). Pup lair dimensions are often the largest of the lairs, averaging

approximately 2.5 by 3.0 meters in diameter (Smith and Stirling 1975; Furgal et al.

1996).

The lairs further serve as an additional predator avoidance strategy by

camouflaging the pup ffom surface predators. During the early stages ofdevelopment, the

mother remains vigilant over her vulne¡able offspring. The mother engages in interim
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foraging to attain sufficient energy requirements needed for nursing and survival. This

strategy avoids the prolonged fast of harp, grey, hooded, elephalt seals (and others) so

that she can meet the nursing requirements without sufficient mass and energy loss. This

is in.rportant because she does not have adequate levels ofstored fat to wean her pup

without continued feeding. Two advantages to this strategy are improved survival of the

pup and mother, and the ability to effrciently balance energy costs of weaning with little

Ioss to the energy reserves of the mother (Smith et al. 1991). Pup lairs are abandoned

under duress. Ifpossible, the mother moves the pup to a second prepared ,,escape,'lair

often excavated in close proximity. Although predators, including lnuit hunters, have

adapted to this strategy, the seal is provided with some additional time for escape wl.rile

the predator breaks through the Iair's roof. To date, several studies have noted the lower

success rates ofpolar bear, a¡ctic fox and Inuit hunting seals in their lairs in comparison

to hunting seals on the sea ice or open water. In Admiralty Inlet, successful polar bear

predation was found to have significantly decreased with greater snow depths (Furgal et

al. 1996)- Polar bears have a low success rate in lair attacks even though they are the

primary contributors to pup morlality (smith et al. 1991;Furgal et al.1996; Hammill and

Smith 1991; Smith et al. 1978; Smith and Hammill 1980; Smith and Hammill 1980b;

Smith 1976; Bums and Frost 1988). lnuit share a similar success rate. Riewe and

Amsden (1979) noted that less than 1o/o of all successful seal hunts by the Grise Fjord

hunters were produced through lair kills. Furgal et al. (1996) also noted low success of

lair hunting by the Arctic Bay Inuit when compared with other techniques, particularly

the hunting at brearhing holes.
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Pup lairs provide direct i'formation regarding its inhabitants. one mother and o'e

pup are the sole occupaDts. Similar pupping structures within a 200-meter radius of the

main pup lair may suggest ownership of a few lairs by a single female (Smith and Stiriing

1975; Smith and Hammill 1981; Smith et al. 1991). Birth lair abundance and

distributions are directly indicative of the density and success ofpup production. For this

reason, pup lairs provide a clear index ofreproductive success and population trend

infomration.

Haul out lairs serve as resting sites whe¡e the seal enjoys some protection from

aquatic and terrestrial predators. Haul out lairs are constructed by both gend.ers,

regardless ofage. srnith et al (1991) characterised haul out lair as oval in shape, although

irregularities in the shape are quite common Qrlichols Chap 2). Haul out lairs do not

contain small claw scratches, lanugo or other signs indicating pup presence. Excavation

of the haul out lair can occur very quickly. Hammill and smith ( 19g g) reported a lair

developed from a breathing hole within less than 24 hours following a storm event. Haul

out lails can be furlher subdjvided to those occupied by rutting males and those occupied

by juveniles or females. Detection lies primarily in the powerful lingering odour, called

tiggak, that exudes from the lair to make researchers gag. The pungent odour is produced

from the apocrine glands of sexually mature males (Hardy et al.1991). The advantage of

such retched cologne is not yet explained, but has been determined to be an effective

predator avoidance strategy. Polar bear, arctic fox and Inuit hunters actively avoid tiggak

lairs (Furgal et al. 1996; Lydersen and Gjertz 19g6; Hardy et al. 1991; Hamm l and

Sraith 1991; Smith 1976; 1980; 1987; Riewe 1981). Strangely enough, ir lures
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researchers. Tiggak may also be employed as a pheromone for attracting mates or as a

territorial marker (Hardy et al. 1991).

The abundance and distribution ofhaul out also provide some measure of

population information. They are less informative than pup lairs as several seals may

occupy the lair at different times, and individuals may excavate an unknown number of

lairs through a winter. It has been suggested that males are polygamous and fight for

both mates and territories (Smith et al. 1991). As mating season closely follows the birth

season, this may provide a reasonable explanation as to why male haul out lairs are often

found in proximity to pupping lairs co-occupied by sexually matule females.

The distribution and density oflairs is assumed to be a function ofhabitat

availability and territoriality. once the physícal variables are in place to construct the

subnivean habitats, seals are suspected ofdeveloping home ranges that evolve into

ter¡itories. Tenitorial aggression occurs between age classes and sar¡e-sex individuals.

Intraspecific competition has been reported to peak during the breeding season (Stirling

1973). Very little is known about the extent of the home ranges. During the winter

season, evidence ofintraspecies intolerance is found in facial bite narks (Stirling 1973;

Smith 1987) and the frequent aggression berween males at shared b¡eathing holes (Smith

and Hammill 1981;Kingsley 1989). Evidence is most lrequently derived from the

younger, immature seals that bare the brunt of the injuries during the breeding season.

The intensity of competition is likely responsible for the distribution density wìthin the

prefeued habitat areas.
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1.1.2 Conducting Lair Surveys

Traditionally Inuit hunters have used sled dogs to hnd ringed seal breathing holes

and lairs (Riewe and Amsden 1979). Smith and Stirling (1975) adapred this method and

documented lair surveys using a trained Labrador retriever. Several others (Furgal et al.

i996; Hammill 1987 and others) have subsequently employed this teclnique. The dogs

are typically run crosswind to maximize the area covered.

Trained Labrador retrievers appear to detect seal breathing holes up to 2

kjlometres away (Hammill and Smith 1990; Hammill 1987). In early surveys the number

oflairs found per unit time was used as a proxy for density. In other studies, time spent

searching has been excluded as a variable, with surweys conducted repeatedly over tl.Le

same areas to produce improved accuràcy and precision (Hammill and Smith 1990;

Furgal et al. 1996). The most obvious shoÍcomings in this technique are the labour-

intensive nature ofthe work and the linjited area that can be covered during a survey,

1.1.3 Population Estimates

The population estimate for ringed seals in the Canadian Arctic stands at

approximately 2.7 million based on the caloric needs ofpolar bears and an assumed
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mortality rate (Stirling and McEwan 1975). Global estimates are believed between 6-7

million (Stirling and Calver11979). Estimates based on basking seals seen during late

June to early July surveys are much less. (Stirling et al. 1977 , 1982; Kingsley 1986, 1989;

Frost et al. 1988). However, aerial surveys provide only a crude index ofpopulation

abundance. Systematic surveys have been selected over random surveys to improve

precision (Cochrane 1977; Kingsley et al. 1985; Kingsley and Smith 1981; Caughley

1977a;1977t:). Further improvements to precision may be possible ifratio or regression

estimation methods are used with estimates of habitat quality as the covariate (Caughley

1974). However, even with such improvements, an obvious shortcoming remains the

inability to account for the proportion ofthe seals that ar.e basking at auy given time.

A number ofbiases complicate the accuracy ofthe aerial counts. Visibility and

strip width effors are the two most obvious effors present. weather, airspeed, altitude and

ice conditions all influence an obsen¿er's ability to see aseal (Smith 1973a; Smìth and

Hammill 1981; Kingsley 1984). other non-systematic errors result from changes i'the

transect area due to aircraft rolling and tilting, changes in the position ofthe viewer in

relation to the marks, indivídual eyesight ability and obsele¡ fatìgue (Kingsley et al.

1985; caughley 1974). observer experience is also an important variable in this regard.

There is a need to link the survey with the proportion ofseals basking at the time

ofthe survey. conection factors to account for seals remaining submersed during surveys

have been derived from empirical studies, but remain largely u'known with variations

dependent on the time and weather conditions of each survey. Finley (1979) reported
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basking ratios represented up fo 70o/o oflocal populations based on daily haul out

pattems. Smith and Hammill (1981) determined estimates to vary between 23-80% tn

respouse to changing weather and light conditions. Removal sampling tecl-uriques

(Hammill and Smith 1990) further determined aerial suweys were underestimating

populations by 130 to 190 %.. In addition, Kingsley (1990) noted that all of the

population estimates are derived using shoÍ-term surveys with a local scope and that the

conditions could vary tluoughout the area ir a survey within a single day. Therefol e,

studies assessing regional population changes cannot be satisfactorily evaluated by aerial

surueys over basking seals.

Table I . I Estimates of nunbers of ¡inged seals in the Canadian Arctic (from Kingsley 1 990)
Area Period Population Density Reference

Estimate Range /km¡
Beaufort Sea

Amundsen Gulf
1974-79 40 000 0.1-0.7

North Amundsen Gulf 1981-85 52 000
P¡ince Albert Sound 19'72

Minto Inlet 1972
Prince Albert Sound l98l-85
Plince Albert Sound 1988
Cenhal High Arctic 197 5

High A¡Çtic 1980-81
Hudson Bay 1974
Jan.res Bay 19'14
Baffin Bay pack ice 1978-79
E. Baffin Bay r9'7 8-79
E. Arctic (N &E. South 1978-79
Baffin, Foxe Basin,
Hudson Bay & Strait
and Ungava Bay
Home Bay, E. Baffin 1969
Hoare Bay, SE Baffin 1969
Cumberland Sound 1969

Stirling et al. 1982
Smith 1973a
Kingsley 1986
Snith 1973a

Sn]ith 1973a
2.0-3.5 Kirgsley i986
2.0-3.5 Kingsley and Byers, 1988
0.58-l.54 Finley 1976
0.06-1.2 Kingsley et al. 1985

1972 0.9-1.1
1.6-3.1

2.12
0.18

1,39

0.86-2.3

18 000
49 000

90 000
203 000
28 000
420 000
67 000
94',7 000

33 000
17 000
2't 500

Smith 1975; Davis et al. 1980
Finley et al. 1983

Finley et al. 1983
McLaren 1958b

Smith 1973b
Smith 1973b
Smith 1973b
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Evaluating the abundance and distribution ofringed seals is made difficult as

ringed seals are highly mobile during the spring and summer seasons when ligl.rt is

optimal for aerial surveys. Peak haul out follows the abandonment of lairs and

completion of the breeding season (Hammill and Smith 198 8; Finley 1979; Smith and

Hammill 1981; Smith 1987). Seal distribution during this time is relatively unrestricted,

and is most probably dictated by the prey distribution and to a lesser degree, the smooth

first-year ice sheets prefened for basking.

Surveys using dog searches for ringed seal breathing holes and haul out lairs have

been carried out during the fast-ice season. During this season, rìnged seals tend to

remain within a localized area maintainìng and reusing excavated breathing holes (Smith

etal. 1991). These holes have been used to ìndex population size and determine habitat

preferences; however, the survey methods used are labour intensive and require

signilicant time and effort to assess a limited area.

Evaluations ofpup production have proved relatively successful in detemrining

population trends of several pinniped species, including harp seals, phoca groenlandica,

hooded seals, Cystoplnra crist(ttct, grey seals, Halichoerus grypus and South Afiican fur

seals, Arctocephalus pzrsillus pusillus (Lavigne I97 6; Lavigne et al. 1982; Kovacs and

Lavigne 1985; Stenson eL al. 1993,1997; Hammill et al. 1998; Wickens and Shelton

1992). Both harps and hoods give birth along pack ice floes during a narrow window of

time. The lactation/weaning period in these seal species is about 4 days for hooded seals

(Borven et al. I 985) and i 2 to 13 days for harp seals (Kovacs and Lavigne i 985; Myers
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and Bowen 1989). All pups are bom and remain on the surface during this time, making

them ideal candidates for direct counts by aerial surveys. The surveys use ultraviolet

photography that expose black and white fiIm (silver based systern) to only fIV light

passing tluough (300-400 nm) filters (Lavigne 1976; Lavigne et al. 1982). pups stand out

dramatically within the developed photographs. Using pup counts, reproductive

successes can be evaluated annually with population size and trends being determined

based on life history information (Wickens and Shelton 1992). Pup production and

subsequent trend analyses have not yet been extended to the ringed seal. Ringed seal pups

ca¡¡ot be counted directly; however, birlhing lair counts may act as an effective

substitute. Using the habitat/pup relationship, we may develop a modihed teclnique to

quantitatively assess population sizes and trends for this pimiped,

1.1.4 The Employment of Subnivean Habitat in Population Surveys

In dealing with elusive species, animal tracks and other remnant evidence have

been suggested to provide a more stable index basis tha. direct animal counts (caughley

1977a). This may be particularly useful for ringed seal estimation. As freeze-up nears

completion in the Arctic, ringed seals begin to develop subnivean lairs in snow drifts by

first creating a breathing hole under the drift. The drift is excavated by pushing snow out

through the breathing hole into the seawater_ The seals need sufficiently large drifts,

averâging lair dimensions of 2.5 by 3 meters for birth lairs, 1.5 by 2 meters for haul out

lairs and roofheights of30 cm (smith and Stirling 1975). Due to the high energy costs of
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lair construction and the thermal needs of the pups (Furgal et al. 1998), seal distribution

becomes clustered in localized areas. Quantifying concentrations of seal habitats provide

a proxy indicator oflocal seal abundance. Highly concentrated habitat areas can be

selected for surveying if the environnental components assocìated with habitats can be

identified. Providing quantitative physical information prior to aerial or ground surveys

allocates the proportioning effort more appropriately to stratified surwey areas and

improves survey designs. This infonnation will improve the precision of the estimates on

overwintering populations and also serye as an economically viable altemative to

surveying all areas equally.

1.2 Remote Sensing in Habitat Detection

ln addìtion to aerial surveying, effort has gone into identifying arctic wildlife

habitat tluough remote sensing. Remote sensing is limited here to the ability to monitor

target areas using wavelengths selected specifically to exploit elen.rents of ir.rterest. For

large target surfaces, sensors may be carried onboard aircraft or satellites. Advantages of

remotely sensed data often relates to reduced labor requirements and more conparable

datasets over time and space. Terrestrial habitat evaluation for arctic herbivore species is

related directly to vegetation. Satellites including Spot, Landsat TM (Thematic Mapper)

and MSS (Multi-spectral Scarurer) have been used to map musk ox (Ovibos moschatus),

bison (.Brson bison), canboq rcindeer (Rangifer tarandus spp) and shorebird habitats
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(Pearce 1991; Ferguson 1991; George et al. 1977; Thompson et al. 1980; Matthervs 1991;

Lyon 1983; Wickware et al. 1980; Gratto-Trevor 1996).

Aquatic mammals and their habitats have proved more elusive to detect. Barber

(1989) employed AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radìometer) as a tool in

stratifying narwhal habitat due to its effectiveness in mapping sea surface temperatures

that influence narwhal migration. AVHRR was fuither suggested to augment other

marine habitat studied related to sea ice concentration, sea surface temperatures and

sediment features (Barber and Richard 1992). The gregarious nature of the walrus has

been exploìted with some success using forward looking infrared (FLIR) sensor to

identify signihcant heat sources in the midst of much cooler suroundings (Barber et al.

1991). FLIR has also been applied to ringed seal lair detection with limited success

(Kingsley et al. 1990) or no success (Innes pers comm). Using Landsat MSS, side-

looking radar (SLAR), aerial photography and synthetic aperture r.adar (SAR), Digby

( 1983) provided the preliminary work on detecting ringed seal drainage holes during the

melt season. Although success was variable, she successfully demonstrated the utility of

SAR as a foundation for ringed seal habitat studies through remote sensing.

1.2.1 Microrvave Remote Sensing of Sea Ice

Among the remote sensing techniques that have gained prominence in the a¡ctic is

synthetic aperture radar (sAR). sAR is an active imaging microwave system that carr be
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carried onboard aircraft and satellites. one of their greatest advantages is that SAR is

índependent ofdaylight, and are not absorbed or reflected by clouds. h.rformation is

collected and calibrated into scattering cross section values that may be translated into

land or ice type, surface deformities. open water, etc. It is possible to use mic¡owave

signatures from sea ice to classify ice into first or multi-year ice types, and smooth or

rough ice categories. These signatures are further subject to seasonal changes that can

provide additional information about habitat variables imporlant to ringed seals, as well

as the more traditional uses in navigation and climatological studies. A more complete

review of SAR with respect to sea ice is presented in Chapter 3.

1.2.2 Stratilication of Habitat

using habitat variables to stratify large areas provides a quantitative techrique to

assess the abundance and distribution ofhabitat. Stratification ofhabitat is advantageous

to the population assessments as distribution ofringed seal habitat is not unifonl over the

sea ice surface; instead, high quality habitat is clunped near leads, pressure ridges and

multi-year/first year ice interfaces. Through stratification, precision ofthe estimates can

be improved when the intensity of sampling is made "proporlional to the standard

deviation of animals per sampling unit within the stratum" (Tschuprow 1923, Neyman

1934; cited, in Caughley 1977b).
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For the surveyor, stratification provides a practical basis on which to develop

appropriate suruey selection. In the short-term, foresight into habitat distribution provides

the researcher with logistical advantage of understandir.rg the conditions, and preparing

the lecessary equipment prior to the first survey. The development of a habitat suitability

index rvill not increase the accuracy ofpopulation estimates derived Íìom their use;

rather, it will more appropriately focus the researcher to the arrangement ofhabitat and

aid in the production ofseparate conection factors for each stratum. combining estimates

of the individual stratums will result in less variability, and more validity in the deduced

population estimates. In addition to precision improvements, this technique lends

credibility to long-term studies comparing population changes, physiological conditions

and reproductive success in relation to sea ice conditions.

1.3 Importance of Ringed Seal Research

1.3.1 Importance to the Ecosystem

The ringed seal is a key link in the arctic ecosystem food web (Figure 1.1). By

holding a higher trophic position within the arctic foodchain, the seal acts as an umbr.ella

species to provide meaningful information regarding the local and regional status of the

ecosystem. As predator, ringed seals are oppofiunistic foragers exhibiting a preference
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for pelagic organisms. The diet varies markedly in ¡eference to time ofyear and

geographic location changing in response to prey abundance and distribution (McLareD

1958a; Frost and Lowry 1981). During the winter, arctic cod (Boreogadus saida) become

the prey ofchoice to comprìse the largest proportion ofthe diet, followed by invedebrates

such as nrysis (Mysis oculata) and amphipods (mainly Parathemisto libellula) (Frost and

Lowry 198 1 ; Kingsley 1990). Once winter habitat l¡reaks down, food availability

becomes the dominant factor dictating seal distribution (Frost and Lowry 1981).

Reproductive failure or significant decreases in survival rates that are not attributed to a

lack ofhabitat or ìts quality suggest reduced productivity at lower trophic levels (smith

1987). After detection, studies can be focused to locate causal factors.

As prey, the ringed seal is the food of a few aquatic and terrestrial predators.

Fundamental premises in ecology are founded on the assumption that distribution and

abundance ofpredators are partially dictated by the numbers and availability oftheir

prey. Thus, ringed seals aid in the regulation of the numbers and distribution of the higher

tropl.ric predators. Aquatic predators include walrus (odobenus rosntarus) and killel

whales (Orcinus orca).To minimize the risk of predation in the water, seals tend to

avoid areas occupied by these species (especially walruses), even resorting to beachìng on

land to avoid killer whales (Kingsley pers comm.). Although this geograpliical

segregation appears to work most of the time, stomach contents and witness sitings have

reported that ringed seals provide a minor food source to these larger camivores.



Terrestrial predators are more detrimental to ringed seal survival. Ringed seals are

the main food of the polar bears (Ursas naritimus), which is estimated to consume 43

ringed seals per year (Stirling and Øritsland 1996). The majority of the dining on seals

occurs between March and July prior to the suÍrmer fasting. April is a dominant hunting

month coinciding with the birth season. Stirling and Øritsland (1996) reporled a linear

relationship existed between polar bears and ringed seal abundance, and cited several

examples of the alterations in life history in response to jncreased or decreased seal

densities. Arctic fox (Alopex lagopus) also actively pursue pups and frequently scavenge

remnants left from bear kills (Smith 1976; \980; Hammill and Smith 1991; Furgal et al.

1996). As the diets ofthese predators are both highly dependent on the ringed seal, their

arnual survival and reproductive success is directly tied to that oftheir prey. For

management concerns, this provides a vital link to monitoring the success of several

species simultaneously. This is particularly relevant to the polar bear. The polar bear is

considered one ofcanada's most prized arctic wildlife resources, one in which canada is

under jntemational pressures to maintain (Kìngsley 1990). As polarbear and seal share

the sane habitat, any habitat suitability index for the ringed seals can be easily

extrapolated to include polar bear distribution.
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lce Algae Kelp Phytoplankton

Figure 1.1. Arctic foodweb (modif ied from Welch et al. 1992)



1.3.2 Importance to the Inuit

The ringed seal continues to remain a vital resource for coastal Inuit in

maintaining cultural and economic survival. Inuit have traditionally relied on seals to

provide food, fuel, ropes, clothing, medicines and cultural symbolisn-r. As paÍ of the

traditional foods hunted and consumed, ringed seals are an important aspect comprising

the foundation of the subsistence economy (Jsher 1976; Riewe 1992). Tbe traditional

foods provide sustenance and a self-sustaining economy that is intimately linked with the

cultural independence and esteem (Borre 1991; Wein et al. 1996). Hunting also

encourages the sharing oftheir traditional knowledge of the sea ice environment, which

easily supersedes any knowledge ofsouthem researchers. Inuit knowledge of the seal-

environmental relationship is reported so comprehensive that hunters may be able to

locate breathing holes by detecting hoar-frost traces, generally less than 1 cm in diameter

(Riewe 1991). As communities are spatially diverse, subsistence pattems are adapted to

the parlicular environment. The influence ofseals varies by community and will have a

much larger impact on coastal Inuit who rely more heavily on the success of the seal

hunts (Borre 1994).

Seals continue to be the primary prey captured by the Inuit for food and clothing.

l' this regard, seal meat, blubber, liver, intestine, brains, eyes, heart and blood are

consumed. The rilged seal is the most frequent marine mammal contribution to the diet

(Borre 1991 ; Riewe 1981, 1992; wein et al. 1996). Traditional Inuit diets are protein-
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enriched, and are low inboth carbohydrates and saturated fats (Riewe 1981). Nearly all

essential vitamins and minerals are obtaìned in the traditional diets, includirg vitamins A,

C, D, folic acids and calcium (Schaefer and Steckley 1980). Lesser grade pieces ofseal

are fed to dog teams (Riewe and Amsden 1979). rt is worth noting that rutting males are

not hunted, nor are they generally desirable for human consumption. pups are

significantly more valued as a food source (Riewe and Amsden 1979; Fr.rrgal et al. 199g;

Innes pers comm).

The economic vitality of these northem communities is based in par.t on hunting.

Armual catches fluctuate wirh climate and ice conditions (reflecting habitat availability),

but are heavily influe'ced by the demand and price ofpelts (Smith 1975). In the i9g0's,

the European Economic communities (EEC) made no distinction between the harp seal

and ringed seal in their ban ofseal furs. This ban highlighted the confusion separating the

politics of animal rights and overexploitation with that oflnuit subsistence huntìng

(Malouf 1986; Wenzel 1978, 1986, 1992). Ultimately, this lack of understanding by

westem cultures resulted in a depressed northem economy and subsequentjob losses.

Culturally, the seal plays a vital part in sone communities. Blood, bone, meat and

blubber retain roots in traditional medicines, and the seal itselfis par-t of the history and

spirit important to the northem people. Forthe clyde River Inuit of B afIìn Island, the

seal provides protectior and healing for typical ailments such as ear infections,

gastrointestinal disorders, headaches, nausea, hypothermia, lice and skin disorders, and is

used as preventative measures against frostbite and anemia (Bone 1991; 1994). The

physical healing and preventative capacity that the seal provides overflows into the
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spiritual well being and psychological health of the community. Hunting seals and

sharing catches strengthens both family and community alliances.

Tl.re influence of southem goods imported.orth into the lnuit communities has

resulted in reduced dependence on the subsistence economy and growing dependence on

southem cash economies (Riewe and Amsden1979). Misguided attempts by southemers

to provide substitutions of non-traditional foods into traditional diets have resulted in

increasing costs and long-term health problems afflicting the population (Kuhnlein et al.

1996). As a result ofthe growing dependence on cash economies and govemment

subsidies are increased social problems and poverty (Condon et al. 1995). The

management of arctic wildlife populations is extremely impofant to the Inuit as the

survival and health ofthese traditional hunters are intimately linked \¡/ith these natural

resources. Increased cultural sensitivity in combination with traditional knowledge of the

environment will contribute significantly to arctic research and may impede westem

researchers from imposing further damage to the ecosystems and the Inuit.

1.3.3 As a Bio-Indicator of Environmental Change

Arctic sea ice extends outwards of 15 x 106 km, at the peak ofthe ice_covered

season, decreasing to 8 x 106 km'? during summer months (Barber et al., 1993). The

implications of this extensive range extend into a multitude of chemical and geophysical

properlies of atmospheric, cryospheric and oceanic processes. subsequently, the impact
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upon the arctic biosphere should reflect these alterations in the system. However, the

exact nature ofthe relationship between Arctic biota and its surrounding environment is

diffrcult to establish. The large spatial extent exacerbates the problem ofpopulation

esl;mates for a large number or marine specìes. Migrations, poorly understood dynamics

and non-uniform distribution further complicate the estimates.

As environmental conditions change, mobile animals are able to alter their orvn

positions in search ofbetter conditions more suited to survival. By doing so, accurate

monitoring of species migrations and movements may serve as proxy indicators of the

environment. short{el.tn fluctuations may reveal regional disturbances, where Iarger term

alterations may provide evideuce ofactual envilonmental change. Ringed seals appear to

preferentially "select" physical components suited for habitat requirements. However, the

actual combinations ofhabitat variables extend to the availability offood sources and

other biotic components as well as the cornposition and structure of the ice (Mclaren

1958a). The presence of the species indicates tl.rat all or most ofthe habitat components

are present in adequate levels. Ifareas ofexpectedly high suitability are devoid ofseal

i'dividuals, or geographic distribution of the population narkedly shifts, the seals may

indicate underlying changes to the overall system.
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1.3.4 Regional Effects

Pollution of the Atctic by organochlorines and other toxins has become well

documented in recent years. Among the more sever pollutants transported to the Arctic

include organochlorines (PCBs, dioxins/ furans and pesticides), polycyclic hydrocarbons

(PAHs) and heavy metals (Yunker and MacDonald 1995). Biomagnification of the toxins

is exhibited within the blubber storage accumulating in the upper trophic species (yr-urker

and MacDor.rald 1995; Norstrom and Muir 1994). continuing dependence on haruested

animals leaves the Inuit extremely vulnerable to the bio-accumulating affects of the

ingested toxins (cameron and weis 1993). In the 1970's, elevated levels of mercury and

selenium found in Inuit hair and blood samples were traced to their diet ofcountry foods

(Smith and Armstrong 1978). In the 1980's, PCBs were found in Inuit mother's milk that

was subsequently traced back to traditional foods (Kinloch et al 1992; Dewaìlly et al.

1989).

In addition to the chemical contaminants, I'uit hunters raised concems regarding

their perception that seals were migrating out oftheir traditional hunting grounds. In

1995, the Hunters and rrappers organization (HTo) refused to allow scientific study in

Allen Bay, comwallis Island, NWT., arguing that the work conducted would result i'

seals migrating out of the area. vedfication of this claim is difficult as most seal studies

have been geared towards establishing baseline populatíon estimâtes and typical

behaviour pattems. Any impacts r.elating local population response to industry
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disturbance requires the consideration ofavailable habitat existing within the area in

reference to habitat abundance and distribution within the regional extent. Failing to

consider natural variability within the system simply invalidates the studies.

1.3.5 Global Effects

Global circulation models are unclear as to the impact ofglobal change on most

environments. Most models assume the polar region to be the most vulnerable to change,

although the degree ofvulnerability remains a point ofcontention. under a doublin.q of

COr, global climate models (Figure 1.2) have predicted arurual average temperatures to

increase between 2 and 6" for the A¡ctic (Schlesinger 1984). Although the exact

feedback systems remain largely unknown, all models suggest drarnatic ramifications to

the Arctic. Atmospheric feedback loops suggest there will be alteration in albedo, wind

magnitude and direction, Ìragnitude and frequency of stoml events, annual snowfall,

seasonal duratíon, etc. Hydrospheric implications extend to changes in the ocean

currents, deep water formation, ice types, kinematics, morphology, consolidation timing,

ice exl.ents and surface formations.

The implications to the biosphere were addressed in the Intergovemmental pa.el

on clìmate change (IPCC) in 1995. Among the realisations were the acknowledgements

that bio-systems are sensitive to both the magnitude and rate of climate change.
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Vulnerability ofthese systems translates to a loss in biodiversity and ecosystem

deterioration. Species composition and ecosystem stmcture are directly affected by

climate change, and most changes are expected to result in negative consequences,

Oceanic changes are expected to include alterations in sea level, circulation, verlical

n.rixing and sea ice extent. This directly affects the biosphere through altering levels of

nutrient availability, biological productivity, structure and function of marine ecosystens

and heat and carbon storage (IPCC, 1995). Changes to the Ar-ctic are expected to be

rnanifest in thinner ice sheets and changes to annual snowfall. Ironically, ice algae and its

immediate consumers such as cod and various benthic and anthropoda species are

expected to thrive unde¡ thinner ice conditions, and initially appear advantageous to the

overall ecosystem. Prey sources for the ringed seal would increase and increased storm

events infer increased ridge production and increased habitat availability. However, under

these scenarios early ice break-up and rnelt onset would interfere with reproductive

success. Early warming may result in lair melt or collapse prior to the end of the weanin.q

period to expose the neonates to hypothermia or crushing injuries and increased

susceptibility to predation. changes to the habitat distribution will likely be compensated

through migration. As ringed seal habitat is created through the cor¡bination of climate

and hydrological variables, trends in habitat alteration may be employed in the future as

an additional proxy indicator of climate change.
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CHaprnn 2: QunNrrnyrNç SusNrvEAN HABrr¿,r p, mtmrnRs

2.0 Introduction

The first objective ofthis work is to define the relatio'ship between ri'ged seals

and their habitat. In this chapter, I limit my analysis to the quantification ofphysical

parameters and the identification ofrelationships among the snow and sea ice physical

characteristics that define ringed seal habitat. The future objectives (chapter 4 and 5) will

be to relate the physical variables assumed relevant to habitat with features extracted by

synthetic aperlure radar (SAR) data, ultirrately producing a map product displaying areas

ofhigh, moderate and low habitat potential.

The Inuit have long been aware ofri'ged seal preference for specific sea ice and

snow conditions. Their traditional knowledge ofthe environment and biological

relationships is so extensive that the Inuit language has evolved to precisely dehne the

physical characteristics of ice and snow. This precision in the language cannot be

conveded to languages such as English that evolved under separate envi¡onmental and

socio-cultural conditions and remains lar too coarse for exact translation (Riewe 1991).

Southem researchers were only exposed to ringed seals and their subnivean habitat after

Mclaren (1958) published his early qualitative assessments. Smith and Stirling (1975)
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provided the first detailed scientific study regarding the ringed seal subnivean habitat and

produced a preliminary report into the physical variables needed for successful

reproduction. Several studies published since have also reported on the quantitative

nature ofthe subnivean structures ìn comparison to the environmental surroundings

(Hamniill 1987; Hammill and Smith 1989, 1990; Kelly and euakenbush 1990; Smith and

Lydersen 1991; Furgal et al. 1996). Lair studies are labor-intensive and are limited in the

areas covered during the survey. Subnivean lairs are buried beneath drifts, and are

entirely camouflaged from the surface. To date, no techriques have been adequately

effective in locating lairs by hunans outside ofground surveys and tracking dogs.

Ground lair surveys have been applied in several studies to deterrrine densities of

local seal populations (Hammill 1987; Hammill and Smith 1990). Local estimates can be

compared on an an¡ual basis, but camot be employed to suggest trends in the populatioD

since there is no accounting fo¡ the availability or distribution ofhabitat. Lair distribution

is not uniformly distributed across the A¡ctic in either tirne or space. Ice and snow

requirements for lair development and durability result in clumped or patchy

distributions. Exarnining the relationship between sites selected for habitat development

and the environmental variables of the site provide information regarding habitat quality.

These relationships can be extrapolated to ìarge-scale regions and be stratified by

suitability. This chapter will quantify the habitat parameters in regards to the

environmental variables. The environrnental variables will later be examined in the

context of remote sensing (chapter 4). Subsequently, the environment will be stratified

to indicate its habitat suitability.
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2.1 Materials and Methods

2.1.1 Study Site

Fieldwork was conducted at two sites within the Canadian Arctic Archipelago.

Research was conducted at the junction of Admiralty Inlet and Strathcona Sound, NWT

(73" 15'N, 85" 15'W) between Apnl2 - Iune9,1992 (Figure 2.1). Admiratry Inlet ìs

bounded by the Pre-cambrian geology (Pre-cambrian sand stones and shales with some

exposed basalt and granite) ofBaffin Island. Land elevations in this area are the highest

in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, with peaks reaching between 700-1500 meters

(Gorman 1988). within Admiralty Inlet, a counter-clockwise current is produced due to

the coriolis effect. Shear ridge zones are formed annually as moving ice presses against

the fast ice ofstrathcona Sound. The second field season was co'ducted on Barrow

Strait, NWT (74' 30'N, 96' 50'W) between April 5 - May 8, 1995. The Barow Srrait

site rvas located east of Lowther Island and southwest of comwallis Island. Landmass at

this location is dominated by flat topology of Cambrian sedimentary origins with

elevations between 100-250 m (Gorman 1988). The flow of water in Barrow strait is less

restricted by landmass, flowing through Pany Sound, peel Sound and Wellington

Chamel eastward towards the Atlantic Ocean.
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2.1.2 Synoptic Climatology and Geophysics

Systematic environmental sampling was conducted to establish habitat

descnptions. The first objective of these surveys was to establish the general nature of

the local environment. The second objective was to quantify physìcal variables

associated u'ith subnivean lairs located within the surveyed environment. From these

results, more rigorous analyses ofhabitat requirements were conducted.

climate data were incorporated to investigate the influence oftemperatures and

snowfall on habitat suitability. climatic variables were associated with the nearest

hamlets of Arctic Bay and Resolute Bay (Figure 2.2). climate data from the onshore

sites were used to infer climate affects over the offshore sites. The Arctic Bay

meteorological station (73'02'N, 85'09'w, 1l 
'r ASL) is located or the west coast of

Borden Peninsula on Baffin Island, norlheast ofthe intersection of Admiralty Inlet and

Adams Sound (Figure 2.1). Monthly temperatures and monthly s'owfall are averaged for

the years of 1956-65 and 1975. Data is limited to these years based on availability.

Nanasivik (72'59N', 84'37w, 649 m ASL) temperature and snowfall data was included

to determine climatic norms for the area. Nanasivik data cannot be used directly to

determine offshore conditions in Admiralty Inlet as it is located further inland and at a

higher elevation. Howvere, its relative correlation to Ar.ctic Bay climatic conditions can

be used to infer climatic norms for the area (Figure 2.3).
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The Resolute Bay meteorological station (7 4"43'N,94.59'W, 67 m ASL) is

located at tlre southem end of Comwallis Island near the intersectiou ofBarrow Strait and

Resolute Passage. Resolute Bay provided the most comprehensive data, ofwhich a 30-

year climate summary was established for the years 1965 lo 7994. For comparison against

Arctic Bay, climate data for years 1956-65; 1975 were also included.

Environmental parameteÍs, specifically climate and hydrographic conditions, are

distinct between the research locations. The dominant high pressure cell (continental

Arctic) residing over the Arctic ocean greatly influences temperatures and the amount of

precipitation available to the westem and central regions during the winter. The high

pressure system results in the frequent clear and cold conditions common during Resolute

Bay's winter season. In contrast, there ís a low pressure system (maritime Arctic) which

domir.rates the Baffin Bay synoptic conditions. This system, although less prominent ir.r

the wir.rter months, provides wanrer ten'ìperatures, higher relative hurnidity and increased

precipitation (Gorman 1988). The low-pressure system is directly related to the open

water features along the east coast, specifìcally the North Water polynya exisling between

Greenland and Ellesmere Island. climate data extracted from nearest onshore sites were

used to infer conditions over sea ice sites, although the reade¡ is cautioned that energy

balances over water versus that over land are not identical, and as such, can¡ot be

implemented to directly represent the climatic regime offshore.
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Temperatures were found to increase southerly and easterly in a counter-

clockwise direction across the Archipelago. Annual average temperatures of-14"C in

Arctìc Bay were calculated (1956-64;1975) compared to lower temperatures of-16.6.C

(1956-64;1975) and -16,7'C (1965-94) in Resolute Bay. Temperatures for Arctic Bay in

1992 werc not available; however monthly temperatures were within non¡al parameters

(+ I standard deviation) for Nanasivik, suggesting normal conditions existed within the

proximate area. Resolute 8ay,1994-1.995 also indicated normal temperature conditions

within the central region during the winter months (Figure 2.3).

Exarninations of cumulative annual snowfall data collected at several Arctic

climate stations, demonstlates a south and eastward trend in snow accumulations. The

obvious exception is Arctic Bay, which receives one ofthe lowest cumulative snowfalls

of the Arctic communities. The signihcant cliffs adjacent to the Inlet alter local weather

pattems, evident in a yearly s.owfall of 61.6 cm. In comparison, pond rnlet (1975-1994),

located on tl.re east side of the mountains, averages over twice that anount at 150.2 cm.

Although Nanasivik snowfall data cannot be used to evaluate Arctic Bay directly due to

the elevation effects, a correlation appears to exist between the sites. This relationship

may be used to infer normal conditions at Arctic Bay, and subsequently Adniiralty Inlet.

Nanasivik snowfall did fall within normal parameters between the years 1991-92,

suggesting that Arctic Bay also exhibited snowfall norms. Resolute Bay averaged an

annual cunrulative snowfall of 83.22 + 23.6 cm (1956-64;1975) and I03.2 + 25.5 cm

(1965 - 1994). The amounts were significantly greater than nonnal during the 1994-95
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fall and winter months, accumulating approximately 170 cm between September 1994

ald August 1995 (Figure 2.4).

2.1.3 Environmental Measurements

In Adrniralty Inlet (1992), systematic environmental sampling recorded data along

arallel transects 100 meters apart. The measurements included snow depth, snow depth at

10 one meter intervals perpendicular to the transect, distance to the nearest ice ridge,

height of tlre nearest ridge and thickness ofthe ice in the nearest ice ridge. Due to large

areas offlat hrst-year ice, distance measurements were censored at 30 meters. Images of

the site (see chapter 4) were collected using synthetic aperture radar data collected by the

airborne STAR-2 sensor (Intera Technologies fno longer in business], Calgary AB).

The Barrow strait site followed a' altemate systematic sa'rpling technique. A

designaled grid ofparallel 2.0 km t.ansects spaced every 0.5 km was established. AIo'g

these transects, samples were collected every 100 m. Site location was selected prior to

the survey using ERS-1 (Earth Resources Satellìte-1) imagery. The selected study ar.ea

intentionally included several ice types and varying ice morphology. Data collected at

each site were identical to those collecte d, in 1992. sAR imagery was collected by the

airbome C/X SAR System (CCRS, Ottawa Onr.). I'rage analyses of the SAR data is

found in Chapter 4.
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2.1.4 Lair Sampling

Lairs were found by trained scent tracking dogs (see Smith and Stirling 1975).

The habitat areas were repeatedly searched with the dogs to find most of the lairs

(Hammill and smith 1990). The dogs conducted each search either upwind or crosswind.

Obseruers-hal dlers followed on foot. During The 1992 season, two retrievers, Brandy

(Black Labrador) and Rega (Golden Retriever), were used, while only one trained Black

female Labrador, Beebop, was used dur.ing the 1995 season. Time searched per strata

varied with the success ofthe dog(s) in detecting subnivean strxctures. Time speDt on

strata offlat first year topography was the lowest time per unit area, while strata that had

ridges and other defonnations provided more lairs to investigate and took the most time

to search. Seal created structures that became visible after a significant rise in the

ambient temperatures during June and July because of roof warping or collapse, were

excluded in the ar.ralyses (as per Furgal et al. 1996).

The location ofeach lair was determined using a global positionìng system (GpS).

Admiralty Inlet lairs were recorded using the Ashtec XII (Ashtec Inc., sunnyvale ca.

1991) while Banow Strait lairs were positioned using a hand-held Gps (Scout Master,

Trimble Navigation Ltd., Austin, TX. ). The irnmediate area sunounded the lair was

examined, and physical features associated with the lair were identified. "Ridges" wer.e

defined si'rply as protrusions ofice resulti'g flom ice failu¡es induced by compressive,

tensile or shear forces. The range of defomrations varied fr-om small blocks projected
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above the immediate ice surface, to Iinear features delineating the ice edges, to elevated

pressure ridges at multi-year ice perimeters. Ridge height was defined as the vertical

separation frorn the top of the ridge to the sun'ounding ice surface. Dìstances between the

deformation ar.rd the closest edge of the lair, block height and ice block thickness were

each measured using a graduated measuring probe. Schematic drawings ofeach lair and

surrounding ice were made.

Graduated metal probes were ernployed to determine lair dimensions and shape

(nearest 5 cm), interior heights (nearest cm), roofthickness (nearest cm), and breathing

hole dimensions (nearest cm) (Furgal et al. 1996). Intemal variables were used in

conjunction with circumstantial evidence to defìne lair types. Ar] exarnination of ìce ri¡ds

and the status of the breathing hole (open or frozen) allowed lairs to be further classed as

active or abandoned. External va¡iables were employed to quantify spatial relationshìps

between lair locations and physical featu¡es within the envirorunent, i.e., ridge height,

block thickness, lair-ridge distances. Attempts were made to minimize any danrage to the

lairs during inspection, and upon completion ofthe measurements, lairs were

reconstructed whenever possible. Admiralty Inlet data was collected by Dr. Stuart Imres

(Freshwater Institute, Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Winnipeg MB.) who also

acted as the instructor for the collection of the Bar¡ow Strait data.
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2.1.5 Data Analysis

The distributions of obser¡ations were checked for deviations from nomality and

homoscadasticity. When distributions were non-normal, the obseruations were

transfonned using square root or natural log transformations. All tests were two-tailed,

and q, levels were set at 0.05 using Statview 4. 02 (Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA)

and Data Desk (Data Description hrc., Ithaca NY).

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tables were constructed to test for climate

difference between years for Arctic Bay ( 1956-65; 1975) and Resolute Bay ( 1965- 1 995).

comparisons between Admiralty Inlet and Resolute Bay environmental variables were

conducted using unpaired t-tests (cr=0. 05). unpaired comparisons wele also applied to

habitat structure types with respect to their appropriate years. Due to the different

conditions of tl.re two research sites, data is blocked by both type and year.

Linear regression analysis was used to i'r'estigate relatio'ships between physical

variables, including ridge height, ice thickness, sllow depths and lair-ridge distances.

Multi-year ice data is excluded from these preliminary analyses due to structural and

chemical differences between first-year and multi-year sea ice. Durbin-watson tests were

employed for testing normality, and data was transformed where appropriate. Stepwise

regression analyses were incorporated to investigate multiple relationships between
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variables, where snow depth was considered dependent. Habitat data is restricted to haul

out and pupping lairs unless otherwise stated.

2.2 Results

2.2.1 Environmental Sampling

All variables within the environmental surveys displayed non-nornal distributions

(Figure 2.5). within habitat surueys, ridge proximity and ice thicknesses were skewed.

Ice thickness averaged 8 cm at Admiralty Inlet, significantly higher than the 5 cm in

B arrow Strair (r¡ç *,=3. i 8 0 ; df21 9 ; p:0.00 I 7 ; T able 2.I). Ridge hei ghrs were

significantly higher within Admiralty Inlet (t,o or,=3.40 3 df221; p:O.O00g; Table 2. i ).

Regardless ofthe enormous average difference in snowfall between the two sites (Arctic

Bay = 61.6* 23.5 cm, Resolute Bay = 163.t + 25.5 cm) , no difference in average s'ow

depths was detectable. Distance between environmental sampling points and the nearest

ridges were not statistically different between sjtes.

Ridge proximity data were censored at 30 meters. In reality, only 52% of the

environmental sampling sites in Admiralty rr.let (n:r97) and.16%o of sites ìn Barow
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Figure 2.5 Box plots illustrating the distributions of snow depth, ridge height,
ice piece thickness and ridge proximity for lair and non-lair data in Admiralty
lnlet and Barrow strait, NWT. Boxes are divided into medians and quart¡les.
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Strait (n:441) were actually found associated with ridges within a 30 meter radius. All

others were located beyond the 30 meter maximum, suggestìng relatively flat ice.

Iable 2.1 Comparison ofphysical va¡iables fo¡ lai¡ and non-lair data

mental Transformation 1 Compa

Snow Depth r-

t.:
ln(x,)

ln(x, )

Data Admiralty Inlet Bârrow Strâit p1_p2; cr=o. 05
No. ot samples 197 441

Nearest Ice Ridge

Ice Piece Thicloress

Ridge Ht

0. 16m

6.01 m

0.08 m

0.64m

0. 16m

6.33m

0.05 m

0.55m

p =0. 3815

p :0. 7 520

p =0. 0017

p =0. 0008

Habitat/Structure
Dâtâ

t992 199s Comparisons
Admiralty Inlet Barrory Strait ¡r1_¡r2; ø=0.05

No. of samples

Snow Depth

Nearest Ice Ridge

Ice Piece Thickness

Rìdge Ht

p :0. 0951

p =0. 3386

p =0.0209

p:0.3815

JT
ln(:r, )

0.72 m

3.37m

0. 14m

1.22m

0.80m

3.94m

0.09m

1. 13 m

2.2.2 Lair Sampling

The Adrniralty Inlet site covered 114 km, (Furgal et al. 1996) although the core

sampling area was approximately 5 km'? (s. Innes, personal communication). The Barrow

Strait survey site encompassed 20 km'?. core areas were surveyed several times during the

duration ofthe studies to n.rinimize the total number oflairs not detected. A total of215

habitats rvere located, of which 169 were lairs and 55 were breathing holes. A breakdorvn
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of subnivean lairs determined 109 to be haul out, 46 as nursing/pup lairs and 5 classifred

as "other". "other" included 3 complex lairs and 2 possible escape lairs. Not all lairs rvere

assunred to have been located as new lairs could have beeD developed during the course

of the survey ald other lairs may have been entirely missed by the dogs. Weather

conditions were noted, although no testing was done in regards to its effects on the dog's

ability to locate lairs. Removal sampling (Hammitl and Smith 1990), a statistical

technique which extrapolates lair counts to population estimates, was not attempted as

sampling was done on foot and only a small area could be covered per survey.

Snow depths at the seal lairs (breathing hole and basking hole data were excluded)

were not statistically distinguishable at the 0.05 level although drilts found in Barrow

Strait rvere generally considered slightly deeper than Admiralty Inlet (t,oor,=_1.6g0;

df151;p=0.0951; Table 2.1). Icepiece thickness was found to be rhicker within

Admiralty Inlet (t,oor,:2.339; dfl27; p:0.0209; Table 2.2). No difference was found in

ridge proximity between lair types. A1l lair structures were found to be approximately

equidistant from the ridges, averaging less than 4 meters. Of lairs located, 99% in

Admiralty Inlet and 85% in Barrow strait were within a distance of 30 meters to a ridge.

Measurements were limited to 30 meters, with 90% and 79o/o of Admiralty Inlet and

Barrow Strait lairs respectively, found within this parameter (Figure 2.6).
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2.2.3 Differences betrveen Habitat Type

Snow depths were determined to be significantly less over breathilg holes, when

they existed, compared to haul out and pup lairs. Snow depths were not different between

haul out and pup lairs (Table2.2). All lair structures were found to be about equidistant

from the rìdge features, averaging less than 4.0 meters. Associated ridge height averages

were found to be greater within the haul out and pup lairs than breathing holes, but were

not statistically distinguishable between actual lairs. Ice thicknesses were not found to be

differelt between any of the habitats.

Internal variables ofthe lair did provide additional indicators ofhabitat

reslrictìons. Pup lair dimensions averaged 2.3 by r.5 m and were significantly larger than

the haul out dimensions of 1.7 by 1.2 rn. All other variables were consistent bet\¡/eer

subnivean structures. Haul out lair shapes were most often charcterized as oval or clover-

leafed i'shape. Pup lairs exhibited more iregular shapes as pupping tunnels of varyi'g

diameters and orientation branched outwards from the main laìr con.rplex.

2.2.4 Relationships betrveen Physical Variables

Sufficient snow depth is a primary factor determining whether a snowdrift is

suitable for lair construction. Relationships between snow depth and surface features

rvere examined to establìsh their inf-luence on snow drifting and snow deptlr. Using
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stepwrse regression, I linked snow depths with other environmental variables. Individual

variables were assessed for their individual contributions to the r-.elationship, and rvere

rejected if they added'o signihcant improvement. only ridge height proved to be a

consistent factor on snow depth (Figure 2.7a). In addition, a positive relationship was

fufther lound befween ice thickness and ridge height (Figure 2.7b). Several studies have

previously repofied strong positive correlation between ice thickness and ridge height to

substantiate this finding (Furgal et al. 1996; panneter and Coon 1973).

Internal Variables Holes (B)
of Structures

RoofThickness 0.40+0. 18 0.40+0. lg 0.48+0.26 Fail to reject
Intemal Height 0. t7+0. 12 0, 31+0. t3 0. 33+0. 12 BH Bp
Lair Length 0.61+0.08 t.j+0.53 2.2j+0. B.t BH Bp Hp
Lai¡ wrdth 0. 55+0. 04 L 23+0. 37 1. 45+0. 6 BH Bp Hp
Breatlring hole diameter 0.47+0.07 0.48+0. 12 0.61+0. 16 Bp
(major axis)
External Variables
Snow depth

Nearesf ridge
transformation 1,?

Ridge ireight
hansfomtation 1il

lce thickness
trausfonnation /¡?

Table 2.2 Measurements (m) and conparisons of riuged seal structu¡es located in Adniralty Inlet NWT,
1992 and in Bauow Strait, 1995. (B=breathing holes, H=l.raul out lairs, p= pup Jair:s) * Myl ice thicknesses
and breathing lìole diameters <15 cm we¡e excluded.

n.
(P)

46

0.49+0.26 0.73+0.24

2.90 3. 25
L064+0.88 1.178+0.76
0.68 1.08
-0j92+0.70 0.076+0.52
0.r0 0.12
-2.261+0.89 -2.161+0.89

0.8+0.28

3.7 5

1.322r.0.7 |
r.l I
0.107+0.4'l
0.14
-1.94t+0.64

BH BP

Fail to reject

BH BP

Fail to ¡ej€ct
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2.3 Discussion

2.3.1 Habitat Composition Summary

Admiralty Inlet and Barrow Strait typically produce highly suìtable ringed seal

habitat, evidenced by the high concentrations ofpup and haul out lairs, and subsequently

the high concentration ofbaskìng seals in the spring (Kingsley et al. 1985). Although

these areas are quite distinct in their climate and ocean current pattems, both areas have

the necessary requirements to establish habitat occupation by ringed seals. Of these

physical variables, ice kinematics and snowdrift distribution are key to habitat

stratification. within both study sites, subnivean habitat investigated was restricted to

landfast firslyear ice. This eliminates areas dominated by multi-year or pack ice,

considered here as unsuitable or less prefened by the ringed seals. No large multi-year

pans wefe encountered within the Admiralty Inlet site, but they did account for a pofiion

of the Banow strait site. Multi-year ice is defined as having sur-vived at least one melt

season, differing from its first-year counterpart both structurally and in cornposition. The

thickness (typically over sevetal meters) and density of the multi-year ice make it

unsuitable as a subnivean habitat foundation. Multi-year ice floes did not contain any

lairs within the floes tl.remselves; however, repeated failure of filsfyear ice sl.reets did

occur along the edges of the multi-year floes to result in ridge defomations surounding
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the floes. Therefore, although multi-year ice is rejected as suitable, its periphery is often

high quality habitat where several birthing lairs were found in our study.



2.3.2lce Thickness

The thickness of the ridged ice reflects the thickness ofthe sea ice at failure.

Admiralty Inlet ice fi-actured af a latù stage of development (i. e., older and thicker) than

ice in Barrow Strait. This is attributed to strong atmospheric and oceanìc forcing

origilating from Lancaster Sound that provide sufficìent energy to induce failure within

the fast ice of the Inlet. Although Admiralty Inlet freezes up by November, the adjacent

comection with Lancaster sound is not entirely immobilized until much later in the

season. In contrast, oceanic and wind forcings have little effect over Barrow strait after

consolìdation resulting in large sheets of flat surfaces in the area.

Harnmill (1987) also reported consolidation dates to be a highly ìnfluential factor

detenr.rining suitability. Later colsolidating areas were found more densely occupied with

earlier ploduced structures being abandoned. The explanations offered were founded on

the potential increases in prey density near the ìce edges (Bradstreet and cross 19g2) and

reduced energy expenditures in maintaining breathing holes (Hammill 1987). h either:

regard, the sea ice type and thickness are limiting factors regarding habitat distribution.

consolidation tirning could not be effectively compared in this work, although this

pafiicular issue should be examined more closely in future work.
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2.3.3 Ridge Influence

Ice piece thickness was correlated with ridge height, and in tum, ridge height was

a dominant factor contributing to surrounding snowfall depths. Over sea ice, ridges

reduce surface wind speeds to induce snow deposition. The location and shape of the drift

is related to wind speed, cohesion of the snow paficles and the shape, size and

orientation of the ridge with regards to wind direction (Verge and williams l9g1). Ridges

oriented crosswise to the winds would develop the highest accumulations along the lee

and windward slopes, while those parallel to the prevailing winds would have the

shallowest accumulation. Distance from the ridge also appears to influence the degree of

snow depth due to the distance decay nature of the eolian transport ofsnow particles.

seal structures were predominantly associated with ridge heights greater than 1.0

meter. Lairs located towards the lower end ofthe ridge heights, and consequently lower

snow depths, were likely occupied by juveniles or non-breeding adults. These were

identihed by the lack of tiggak (rutting male odor) and no indications of pup remnants

such as lanugo (embryonic pup fur) or small scratch marks inside the lair. Therefore, it

was not surprising that the ice piece thicknesses ofridges associated with lairs were

significantly greater than those not associated with lairs. simply stated, higher ridges are

composed of thicker ice that catch more snow, fonn deeper drifts and become more

preferable for lair development.
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2.3.4 Snorv Depths and Distribution

Snow distribution is ultimately the key to delineating habitat suitability over hrst-

year ice. Distribution is a function ofsnow type, wind and surface roughness (Verge and

Williams 1981). Snow type refers to the snow grain structure and density, which are

subject to ongoing change throughout the winter. Temperature plays an imporlant role

goveming the rate of metamorphosis of grain structure, cohesion and deDsity (McKay and

Gray, 1981). Dry snow is less dense, thereby subj ect to easier eolian transport than

heavier wet snow. snow is transported primarily by saltatio', where snow is rolled or

bounced along the surface. Increased temperature and saltation act to reduce grain size,

producing rou'der, denser grains more tightly packed at the surface (Langham 19g 1).

After deposition, snow grains undergo sintering where bonds are establìshed between

neighboring grains, followed by energy transfers within the snow pack in order to attain a

level ofthennodynanic equilibrium (Langham 1981). The degree ofcohesion of the

grains primarily dictates drifting potential. Although niost drifting would occur during

snowfall and storm events, surface grains can still be transpofed under sufficienl wind

strength after initial deposition.

Snow depth is derived Ílom both snowfall and deposition factors. Snow

distribution variability and settlement pattems are tied to surface topography a'd

associated catchment ability (McKay and Gray 1981). surface roughless influences the

wind velocity profile from the ground surface to a specìfied height (Ki'd 19g1). Rough
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topography impedes the flow along the ground level, and reduces the degree of wind

stress along the surface. This reduction ofenergy results in the deposition ofsnow grains

in areas of sufficiently reduced speeds. In contrast, snow cover is vulnerable to transporl

in flat, open areas where winds are unimpeded (Kind 1981). Little wind drag exists along

the surface, thus promoting fetch and sustained energy over the exposed topography.

Snow depth cannot currently be assessed from remote sensing platforms (Barber et a1.

1993) although modeling snow distribution as a function ofice topography shows

considerable promise (Iacozza and Barber 1997).

The substantial lack of snowlall in Admiralty Inlet is compensated by its

proximity to the shear zone and its rough associated topograplry, The shear ridges act as

catalysts to snowdrift development even under low snowfall conditions. Minimum snow

depth associated with ringed seal lairs was 32 cm in Adrniralty Inlet in comparison to 37

cm lor Barrow Strait. Due to the high concentration ofridge features in Admiralty Inlet,

drifts were less prone to wind erosion. Wanner temperatures in the Inlet may also

contribute to increased grain density, tlius requiring greater wind energy for transport.

Vy'ind enelgy is also reduced in several directions due to the surrounding elevated

landrnasses. For these reasons, ringed seals may be able to construct lairs in shallower

snow without increasing risk ofexposure. Barrow strait does not lack snowfall; however,

its ridge abundance is substantially less and the general icescape is flat. Loose snow

grains are most vulnerable in these areas as wind strength is unimpeded. Climate

conditions suggest that Barrow Straits' snow grains are formed under dry, cold

temperatures to produce less dense grains to further increase drifting potential.
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Snow depth averages within the Admiralty Inlet and Barrow Strait environments

were approximately equal at 16 cm. This suggests that the catchment topography, i.e. thc

surface structures, were similar. Additional snowfall would have been exported out of

the immediate area primarily via wind-induced drifting. Average snow depths associated

with lairs were determined to be significantly higher than their surroundings , atJ2 cm

and 80 cm respectively. Although the snow depths between haul out ar.rd pup lairs were

not statistically distinguishable, there were significant differences in the lair dimensions.

only 9.6% of Admiralty Inlet and 7 .4 vo of Butow Strait met the mi'imal s'ow depth

criteria for subnivean habitat, while less than rYo of Admiralty and. only 2.2yo of Banow

Strait attaiued the average lair snow depths.

Table 2.3. Breakdown ofthe ploportion ofthe sea ice environment that fell within ¡inged seal subnivear
habitat tlleshold ranses.

(>0.32 nr)
Ridge Ht
(>0.41 m) Proximity

(<12.'19 m)

Conrbined Minimum Lai¡s
Th¡esholds (%\

Adniralty Inlet 9.6

Barrow Strait 7.4

34.0

50
41.1 re
12.7 1 4 90.5

Setting the minimum environmental variables of snow depth, ridge height and

ridge proximity th¡esholds aT 95o/o of the observed values, an estimate of the overall

environment suitable for habitat was produced. In Admiralty Inlet, an estimated 6.6"/o oî

tlre area met the combined minimum requirements where over glo/o of the lairs were

lound; however, this is significantly overestimated since the environ¡rental sampling
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occurred in the highest quality area. The estimated r.4 o/o of overall enviromnental

suitability in Banow strait is more valid due to its systematic survey sampling which

included a broader range ofhabitat quality. This fraction of the environment housed over

90'r/o of the subnivean lairs. This finding is the most important of this paper since it

indicates that ringed seals have specific environmental requirements that compose

preferred habitat. Although snow depths cannot be adequately determined, the

relationship between snow cover and catchment areas can be exploited as a means to

suitably stratify habitat areas. Stratifliing vast tracts ofsea ice in relation to these

prefened areas will enable more appropriate sampling designs to be developed.

consequently, improvements to the precision ofpopulation estimates derived from these

surveys will follow.

2.3.5 Survey Bias

The results of this paper are somewhat skewed by the diffe¡ent survey sa'.rpling

techniques used between years. The Admiralty Inlet survey overestimates the amount of

available l.rabitat since its environmental sampling was conducted in the highly suitable

shear zones. The Barrow strait survey is less bias in this regard, although its low areal

coverage may also distort the habitat availability and concentration. The most appropriate

survey technique is the stratified random sampling survey. using this technique will

enable researchers to assess lair concentrations and develop correction factors for
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overlooked structures, This technique requires that the area be stratified prior to the

ground survey. using the habìtat variables identified in this paper, in combination with

remote sensing technologies, this second task becomes manageable.

Results from this study and other works have provided an increased understanding

ofthe physical and climatological variables required for ringed seal survival and

reproduction. Here, I determined snow depth and ice type to be the primary restrictions

to habitat. Ringed seals required a minimum of 32 cm needed to construct a lair. Average

snow depths associated with lair structures were significantly higher at 72 and g0 cm in

Admiraþ Inlet and Barrow strait respectively. Deep snowdrifts compose only a fraction

ofthe overall environment in both study sites. unfortunately, neither remote sensing nor

modeling of snow depths and distribution has been conducted adequately for habitat

cor¡elation. snowfall provides the basic precipitation information but it cannot be used

explicitly to determine drift distribution. Instead, surface features and snow catchment

ability is the key dictating habitat distribution. Remote sensing technologies (specifically

sAR) will be examined for its ability to detect these features in the next chapters. Even

though snow depth cannot be included directly as a stratification variable, its close

association to ridges makes it unnecessary.
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CHaprBR 3: MICRowAVE REMoTE SnnsrNc on Sn.t IcB

3.0 Introduction

The arctic polar sea ice extent expands to an average maximum of 14.8 million

km'?during the winter and then diminishes to an average minimum of 7.8 million km, in

the summer (Parkinson et al. 1987). For nearly half the year the Arctic experiences

darkness and cloud cover. Conducting ice level suwey work in this vast polar

environment is expensive, labor intensive, difficult and dangerous. Recent developments

in airbome and spacebome remote sensing instruments have greatly facilitated researcl.r in

this region. They are contributing new infomration about the arctic environment on a

scale not seen in the past. of the fiequencies now in operation, microwaves have gained

prominence for their ability to establish information regarding ice consolidation,

composition, morphology and kinematics.

Spectral signatures are defined by the Canadian Centre of Remote Sensing as,.the

frequency distribution pattems ofradiation reflected anüor emitted by an object,'.

Microwave signatures over sea ice vary in response to seasonal changes occurring in the

ice and snow regímes. Uuderstanding the mechanisms that influence microwave

signatures provide us with real{ime information regarding ice types and surface
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characteristics over sites of interest. Further insights fiom microwave data include

seasonal duration and annual ice concentrations and extents. Increasing our understanding

ofsea ice development and dynamícs contributes significantly to oü understanding of its

relationship with climate. ln addition to augmenting our geophysical understanding, we

can now grasp linkages to the arctic biosphere inferred through the physical environment.

In this chapter, attention will focus on the understanding of microwave energy, and how it

is being employed to distinguish physical and electrical properlies ofsea ice. In the

chapters following, the focus will shift to employing SAR data to identify areas suitable

for ringed seal habitat during the winte¡ season and how geophysical components may be

exploited in the SAR to produce a habitat suitabilìty map.

3.1 Microwave Theory

All objects greater than absolute zero (OoK, or -27 3"C) emít radiation. The energy

emitted is a function of the temperature of the object, and can be mathematically def,rned

by Stefan-Boltzmann law (Eq 3.1).

t3.ll

M=oT
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Where:

M = total radiation leaving a surface (Wm'?)

o: Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.6697 +10'8 Wm'?fu)

T : physical temperature ('K) of material

The emitted spectral distribution of energy varies as a function of temperature.

Energy distribution curves are calculated for theoretical entities which absorb and re-emit

100% ofthe incident energy (i.e. blackbodies). In reality, actual materials behave as gray

bodies (Lillesand and Keifer 1994). However, distribution curves illustrate both the

increases in tofal emitted radiation and the shift towards shorter wavelengths at higher

temperatures. Curwes are characterized by a steep inclease to the wavelength peak

followed by an extended gentle slope toward the longer wavelengths. Wien,s Law (Eq

3.2) can be applied to determine the dominant wavelength at pafiicular temperatures that

can be exploited for maximum information.

13.21

À,:A/T

Where:

I", = wavelength of maximum spectral exitance (¡rm)

A : 2898 ¡tm K (constant)

T = temperature, K
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In addition to wavelength (1,), electromagnetic energy can also be described by

lrequency (v). The distance between successive wave peaks (or troughs) defines the

wavelength. The total number of waves that pass a reference point per second expresses

the frequency. The inverse relationship between Íìequency and wavelength can be

expressed following the basic wave equation where c equals the speed oflight (3 x 108

m/sec) (Eq. 3.3)

t3.31

c:v)'

The electromagnetic spectrum includes the entire range of wavelengths. Withìn

the spectrum, radjation is separated into ranges of lrequency or wavelength. Microwaves

wavelengths are considered to extend between 1 mm and 1 m (Figure 3.1). Within this

range, they are further subdivided into bands. Originally designed for U.S. military

purposes, bands are identified by a code-lettering system (Table 3.1):

Table 3.1 Band Designations (adapted f¡om Ulaby et a! 1981a)

x 2.'7s - 5.21 5.75 _ 10.9
c 5.21 -7.19 4.20_5.1s
s 7 .19 - 19.4 1.5s _ 4.20
L 19.4-76.9 0.39_1.s5
P 76.9 - 133 0.23 _ 0.39
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The advantages of adopting microwaves over other wavelengths are found in the

daylnight and all-weather capabilities. Being outside ofthe optics range, microwaves are

not influenced or contaminated by the presence or absence oflight. These benefits

translate to the maintenance of the microwave data integrity, regardless of atmospheric

conditions or daylight variability. The atmosphere is effectively transparent in the low

microwave region greater than 3 cm (Lillesand and Keifer 1994; Elachi 19g7).

Transmission through the microwave portion of the spectrum is not strongly influenced

by any of the atmospheric absorption spectral bands that affect other wavelengths.

Atmospheric haze, cloud, and even rain are relatively transparent to microwave signals,

although this is truer with microwaves longer than 3 to 4 cm. Risk of signal attenuation

increases as the wavelength decreases, although effects are generally minor at these lower

ranges. Although heavy rains and ice clouds do have an effect on microwaves less than 4

cm, overall influence is negligible (Ulaby et aI.1981a).

3.1.1 Passive and Active Microlvaves

Microwave remote sensing is broken down into passive or active classifications.

Passive microwave sensors collect naturally emitted microwaves from the surface and

record the magnitude and intensity of the received signal. This sìgnal retum is calibrated

to a bnghtness temperature. Brightness temperatures are dependent on emissivity and

physical temperatures (Eq 3.a). The brightness temperature can, in tum, be t¡anslated
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into physical temperatures of the surface. Passive sensors are sensitive to the I mm to 30

cm range (Ulaby et al. 1981; Hallikainen and Winebrenner 1992). Natural microwave

emissions are generally small, thus requiring sensitive instrumentation and large

footprints to raise the signal above the background noise. Consequently, low spatial

resolution data are generally produced. Due to microwave sensitivity to water, passive

microwave sensors are most commonly employed in hydrological or 
'reteorological

applications.

[3.4]

T,(f .0,) = €lf .0)T

Where:

¿: dimensionless emission coefficient (0< e<1)

I: physical temperature of the target (oK)

0: local incidence angle offnadìr

Active microwave differs in that it is províding and collecting its own returned

radiation. The microwave radiation is transmitted to the surface where it interacts with

surface and volume mediums. The receiver detects the degree ofreflected radiation

retumed back to the sensor. The reflection of the signal is termed backscatter. The
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information provided by the backscatter related to the geophysìcal composition, electncal

properties and surface rouglmess of the target. Active microwave sensors are also referred

fo as radar, the acronym for "RAdio Aetection And Ranging". Intensity and time-delays

ofthe retuming signal are the inputs. using aircraft or satellite motion, successive

positions of a single antenna are combined mathematically into a single anay, and. are

treated as an extended antenna. The ability to synthesize data gives rise to higher

resolving capabilities, regardless of altitude. The focus of this review will be the active

microwave theory and application in sea ice classification.

3.1.2 Dielectric Properties

The electrical properties of a lossy medium are a primary deteminant of the

magnitude and intensity of microwave retuns. A common parameter used to quantify the

electrical properlies is the "complex dielectric constant". The complex dielectric constant

relates directly to the permitivity (e') and loss (e") of the microwave energy tluough a

medium relative to wavelength, polarization and incidence angle (8q.3.5). pennitivity

defines how well energy penetrates a paficular surface or volume, where the loss factor

describes the energy that is absorbed or transmitted into the medium (ulaby et al. 19g6b).

t3.sl
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Current understanding of dielectrics restricts our estimates to the bulk dielectric

constant. Permitivity (e'), is the real pafi of the equation and the loss factor (e"), ìs the

imaginary component. The proportion of incident microwave radiation that is transmitted,

reflected and absorbed is determined by the differences between the dielectrics of the

adjacent mediums. comprehensive explanations and equations relating to the dielectric

constants may be found elsewhere (Ulaby et al. 1981b; Elachi 1987).

Dielectric values cover a relatively wide range of values. Dry materials maintain

an average range between 3 and 8, while water in liquid form possesses an average value

of 80 (Lillesand and Keifer 1994). Dielectrics cannot be measured directly, and are

instead often estimated or are derived through the use of mixing models (Ulaby et al.

1981c). For sites where researchers are interested in examining relationships between the

dielectric constant and complex heterogeneous mediums, mixing models are required. of

the more common models is the Deybe model that can been modified to suit different

environments. Seasonal changes detected by microwaves are often directly attributed to

changes in the temperature and moisture contents, and by extension, dramatic changes to

the dielectric value result (Yackel and Barber 1997). understanding the underlying causes

of dielectric changes allows indirect access to significant information regarding the

climatological or hydrological state ofparticular environments over time and space.

Over the sea ice environment, the dielectric constant is dynamic, varying in

regards to temperature-induced change occurring at the ocean-sea ice-atmosphere
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interfaces. Dielectric mixing models are required for this environment as snow and sea

ice are of inconsistent composition. Although snow and sea ice both include water within

their make-up, they remains subject to temperature-induced phase changes between

frozen, liquid and vapor states. First-year sea ice is largely cornposed ofinorganics,

paficularly in brine solutions that are not uniformly dispersed through the ice medium.

Seasonal melting systematically alters the chemical composition of the sea ice, and brine

expulsion at the surface into the snow's basal layer further alters the snow layer's

composition. Air inclusions further add to the dielectric inconsistencies. Each individual

component possesses its own dielectric value, varying across different microwave

frequencies (ulaby 1986; Barber and Yackel 1998). In the calculation ofthe dielectrics

over sea ice, Deybe's mixing models incorporates salinity, wetness, temperature and

density as inputs. The wet snow model and the modeling approaches can be more fully

explored elsewhere (ulaby et al. 1986b; Barber et al. 1995). In addition to the mixing

models, equations have been developed to estimate the dielectrics for sea ice surfaces

using Vant's equations (Eq. 3.6, vant et al. 1978) or Stogryn and Desargeant's empirical

equations (see Stogryn and Desargeant 1985).

t3.61

t'= 3.05 + 7 .2V t
e"= 0.024 + 3.29Vt

Where:

Vo. = volumetric fraction of liquid brine.
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Although Vant's equations were developed for frequencies less than 4.0 GHz,

ulander et al. (1995) has suggested that these equations can be extended into c-Band to

produce equally valid ¡esults.

3.1.3 Surface Roughness

surface roughness refers to the roughness of the surface's surface height and

conelation length and is determined as a function of the wavelength and angle of

incidence (ulaby et al. 1982). Rougbness can be indexed through the Rayleigh (Eq. 3.7a)

or Fraunhaufer criterion (Eq. 3.7b). The geometry ofthe surface affects the angle and

magnitude of the retum signal through surface scattering.

13.71

a)o'<À/8cos0

b)o'<À/32cos0

Surface roughness is dependent o'wavelength; thus, the higher the frequency, the

more rough a surface appears in an image. A smooth surface, as detennined by the SAR,

results in the angle ofincidence of the transmitted signal being nearly equal to its angle of

exitence, referred to as specular reflectance. using c Band (5.3 cm) SAR data, this is
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evident over first-year ice flat pans that are manifest as darker gray levels (lower o.)

surrounded by a pixel neighborhood of approximately equal scattering values. where the

signal is scattered equally in all directions, a Lambertian reflectance exists. This occurs

more often over rough terain or surfaces, and is seen as brighter tones (higher o.).

Comer reflectors, obstacles perpendicular to the incoming signal, retum the signal back

along its original path result in extremely high sigma values. These spots may be visually

misinterpreted as a large obstacle or substantial deformation over the surface. The

majority ofthe outgoing signals over naturally occurring icescapes fal1 somewhere

between these extreme reflectance patterns, resulting in more heterogeneous textures.

3.1,4 Scattering

Scattering refers to reflectance ability and redirection of incoming radiation. Its

unit of measure is quantified ìn decibels (dB) using a scattering coefhcient, oo

(pronounced sigma naught). This value "measures the strength ofradar signals reflected

by a distributed scatterer" (Canadian Centre of Remote Sensing Glossary). Two types of

scattering exist; surface and volume scattering. Surface scattering occurs at interfaces

separating two mediums ofdifferent dielectric properties and dominates over high

pennitivity materials (where little of the microwave energy penetrates into the volume)

such as open water and first-year sea ice. The greater the difference between dielectric

properties at an interface, the more dominant the influence ofsurface scatterins.
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Over first-year sea ice, this occurs at the snow-air interface and the sea ice-snow

interface (Figule 3.2). During the winter the snow composition is relatively

homogeneous, and microwaves pass through the medium insofar as no liquid is present.

The dielectric characteristics at the snow/ice interface behave as a boundary to the

rnicrowaves and diminish penetration into the ice. The heterogeneous composition of tl.re

sea ice furthe¡ scatters any microwaves that have entered the volume. The dielectric

properties are largely controlled by temperature, which is the main variable detennining

the structural and chemical nature ofthe ice and snow. The direction ofscatter is

attributed to surface roughness.

Volume scattering occurs as energy penetrates into the medium and is

subsequently scattered. The type and extent of scattering in sea ice is a function of

electromagnetic frequency, polarization, incidence angle, snow grain type arid

distribution, brine platelet distribution, bubble radius etc. (Halkainen and winebrenner

1992). Penetration depth is inversely related to frequency, i.e. the lower the frequency,

the greater the depth (Shokr et al. 1995, ulaby et al. 1981). within the volume, scattering

response becomes influenced by volume inhomogeneities such as brine pockets in first-

year ice and air inclusions in multi-year (Figure 3.2). For c-band, average microwave

penetration depth is 5.5 cm for first-year ice and 20 cm in multi-year (shokr et al. 1995).

snow plays an important seasonal role in delineating ice types. Multi-year and hrst-year

sea ice behaves very differently during the change ofphase between frozen ice and liquid

water. The seasonal evolution ofsea ice properties is manifest in subsequent changes to

the scattering signatures, which in tum, may be inversely employed to discriminate
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geophysical information. This will become clearer as it is dealt with in the context of

seasonal sea ice evolution.

Frequency, polarization and incidence angles are directly related to the

backscattering response, and are well documented in the literature (Drinkwater et al.

1992, ulaby et aI.198 1). calibration of the SAR data allows comparisons between image

data to be made over spatial and temporal scales. Independent contributions to the overall

backscatter must be considered when assessing the overall average contribution. This is

illustrated in the work produced by Kim et al. (1984; 1985) for the backscartering

coefficient model ofsnow covered sea ice (Eq. 3.8)

13.81

o " @) = o",, (0) + r : (Ø{o",, (el + 
!,re, tr...,, <{ o",, (0\)}

Where:

æ : Backscatter coefficient at the snow surface (,,), snow volume (,"), ice

surface (,,) and ice volume (,")

I : Power transmission coefficient for the airlsnow ("") and snow/ice (,)

interfaces

Z = Loss factor ofthe snow laver

e = Incidence angle

e' : Refracted angle in the snow volume

0" : Refiacted angle in the ice volume
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Uncalibrated SAR data provides a relative indicator of backscatter strength

retumed to the anterìnae in the form ofdigital numbers (Barber et al. r992a, Barber et al.

1992b). Comparisons may still be conducted using relative comparison techr.riques to

differentiate physical properties; however, radiometric calibration ofthe sAR data allows

for quantitative discrimination of surface features.

3.1.5 Polarization

Electromag.etic radiation comprises both an electrical (E) and rnagnetic (H) held.

Both the electrical vibrations and magnetic fields can be restricted to specific planes

perpendicular to the direction ofwave propagation (Lillesand and Keifer 1994). Thisis

referred to as polarization. Polarization is defined in active microwave applications for

both transmission and reception. It is expressed in terms of the electrical plane.

Unpolarized energy indicates that the electrical vibrations oscillate in all

directions and is not restricted to a paficular plane. circular polarization occurs where

the vibration plane rotates in association to the wave propagation. Linear polarization

occu¡s in the horizontal or vertical plane. Maintaining the same polarization plane for

transmission and reception (HH, vv) is referred to as like-polarization, while changing

polarization planes (HV, vH) is refened to as cross-polarization. polarization may also

be influenced or modifìed by the target medium (Lillesand and Keifer 1994).
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Different polarizations can change the backscatteríng results over sea ice

(Parashar et al. 1977; Onstott er al. 1.979; Onstott 1990; 1992; Onstott er al. 1991;

Livingstone et al. 1983). In comparison to single frequency, single polarization SAR data.

multi-lrequency and multi-polarization provides additìonal information to more

accurately identify and classiß7 ice propertìes @rinkwater et al. 1991; 1992). Cerlain

polarizations have been found more useful than others in sea ice classification; however,

selecting optimal polarization has traditionally been more a question of operational

availability. Several sea ice types closely correspond in signatures between HH and VV

polarization, and divergences between the polarized signatures can be used to identify ice

classes (Onstott 1992; Drinkwater et al 1992). HH and VV data are typically compared

using polarimetric ratios. These ratios are used to examine and model the influence of

wavelengths and ice types to polarimetry (Winebrenner et al. 1989; Winebren¡er 1990;

Drinkwater el al. 1992). These studies may become more of an issue as Radarsat data

begins it comparisons against previous SAR sensors such as the ERS-1. Radarsatis ac-

Band, HH polarized SAR with flexible incidence angles for several modes. Its

predecessor, ERS-1, was similar to Radarsat in several facets; however, a prime

difference is the polarization mode. ERS-1, also a C-Band was VV polarized.

3.1.6 Angle of Incidence

The incidence angle defines the angle between the radar's line ofsight and the

surface nomral. Smaller angles indicate a much steeper verlical, where line of sight and
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the normal from the surface are nearly the same. Surface characterìstics can often be

better exploited using specihc incidence angles. strong retums are produced for slopes

perpendicular to the incidence angle, where weak retums occur over opposite facing

slopes. Altering orientations between terrain and sensor produce associated variations to

the backscatte¡ intensity (Lillesand and Keifer 1994).

A potential problem developed from signals reflected from perpendicular targets

ís radar shadow. The shadow is manifest as high backscatter retums followed by a

precise silhouette of zero backscatter behind the slope where radar waves are blocked.

The general rule of thumb states that backscatter is dominated by topographic geometry

for incidence angles between 0 - 30'. Surface roughness becomes the dominant

geometric variable for angles between 30 - 70.. Radar shadow dominates in angles

greater than 70o (Lillesand and Keifer 1994). Suggested optimal incidence angles over

sea ice are between 20 and 70 ' (Onstott 1992).

The influence ofinclination angles on backscattering values has been clearly

shown in several studies (Livingstone and Drinkwater 1991 ; onstott et al. 19g7; williams

et al i 987 cited in Goginenr er. al. 1992; Onstott 1992; Drinkwater er al. 1992, 1995).

Drinkwater and crocker (1988) and Drinkwater and Livingstone (1990) modeled the

theoretical changes in backscatter over incidence angles 0-90'for first-year ice. Multi-

year ice has no polarization preference and is relatively independent ofinclination angles.
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Polarizatìon effects may also be enhanced through changes to the angle of

inclination. Polarization ratios (oovv/ oo"") are stable (equaling 1) at an incidence angle

of 0'(Onstott 1992; Drinkwater et al 1992). As inclination angles increase, the

polanzation ratios also increase for most first-year sea ice types and open water areas.

cross-polarization results a¡e also influenced by the angle ofinclination, but markedly

less so than the like-polarized backscatter (see Drinkwater et al. 1995).

3.2 Seasonality Effects on Microwaye Signatures

Effective interpretation of sea ice properties is premised on microwave signatures

relating to ice cornposition and roughness characteristics. Numerous models have been

developed to relate specific SAR signatures to physical or electrical characteristics ofsea

ice (Kwok and Cun'ingham 1994; Drinkwater et al. 199i; Winebrenner et al. 19g9;

Drinkwater 1989; Kim et al. 1985; carlstrom and ulander 1993). changes to scattering

signatures as a function ofseason has also been intensely examined (Barber et al. 1992b;

Gogineni et al. 1992; Onstott and Gogineni 1985; Onstott et al. I9g7; Holt and Digby

1985; Livingstone et al. 1987 and others).

The microwave-related properties of sea ice evolve primarily in regards to

associated changes in seasonal temperatures. season in the A¡ctic has been broken dorvn

to reflect definitive changes to the microwave signatures over sea ice (Livirgstone et al.
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1987). This division includes winter, early melt, melt onset, advanced melt and freeze-up.

Research regarding the timing and duration of each season provide climatic information,

which can be continuously monitored to provide early indications of change. The

following seasonal definitions oversimplify reality, and are thus general trends rathe¡ than

absolutes.

change ofseason occurs as a function of temperature. The physical state of the

snow grains, ice crystals and open water is temperature controlled. Decreasing

temperatures result in the development ofsea ice, where the rate oftemperature is largely

responsible for the proportion ofair, inorganics and frozen water within the growing

structure (Addison 1977). Increasing temperatures in hrst-year sea ice results in

differentìal melt ofinorganic solutes that drain into the seawater sequentially and change

the composition and structure of the ice. Temperature is also the key variable driving the

creation, deposition, ablation and melting processes of the snow pack. Included within

these processes are the metamorphosis ofsnow grains, snowpack density and salinity

profiles. The appearance and disappearance of liquid water within the pack signals a new

season emerging and is identified by simulta'eous alte¡ations to the microwave

signatures. Seasonal summary illustrations depicting the metamorphoses of rnulti-year

a.d first-year ice are found in Figure 3.3. corresponding microwave signatures are

summarized in Figure 3.4.
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3.2.1 Winter

Winter envelopes the majority of the A¡ctic year, typically extending between

November and May. Winter is characterized by dry cold ice covered by a dry snow pack

that has not undergone melt (Livingstone et al. 1987). During this season, first-year ice

thickness ranges between >30 cm and < 2 meters (wMo 1971). First-year ice is annually

created and has never survived a melt season. Structurally, it is characterized by a frazil

ice surface overlying structured columnar ice. Firslyear sea ice is composed ofinorganic

solutions (brine), air pockets and fresh water ice. The dominant salinity constituents

include chloride, sodium, sulfate, magnesium, calcium and potassium (Addison 1977).

First-year sea ice density has an estimated range of 890 to 925 kg mr (CRREL

unpublished document, as cited in Tuck er et al. l99z), although other estimates suggest a

higher density range between 920 to 960 kg mr (Barber and LeDrew 1994). First-year ice

includes all stages and types of first-year development including frazil, grease, shuga,

pancake, nilas, gray, white, thin and thick first-year. Winter snow cover is cold and dry.

Snow depth is a function of precipitation, temperature, topography and location. Depth

over hrst-year ranges from a thin blanket over flat open areas to depths greater than 1

meter in the troughs ofrough ice topography (Barber and LeDrew 1994).
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Over first-year sea ice, microwaves are reflected as surface scattering due to

lirnited penetration into the medium (Figure 3.3). Existence ofbrine within the first-year

ice sheet plays a large role in determining the dielectric properties of the ice sheet and

thus the reflectivity and scattering of microwaves (onstott 1992). The salinity prohle

va¡ies in regards to ice thickness and temperature and distribution of the brine chan¡els.

Generally a c-shape is evident in the profile with moderate to high salinity at the surface,

decreasing towards the mid-point and rising to near-sea water values at the base (Figure

3.5). The thinner the ice, the greater the salinity concentration. Frazil layers are highly

saline during early consolidation stages. Brine pockets enlarge and become

intercomected as channels. vertical channels further evolve to drain the brine into the

seawater. Brine is lost systematically thoughout the season under these gravity drainage

processes. Surlace salinity values remain higher than the midsections due to brine

expulsion mechanisms and the wicking action at the snow/ice interface. A vapor pressure

gradient existing between the snow and ice interface results in saline solutions being

pulled upwards into the basal layers of the snow. Brine expulsion is evident in the surface

frost flowers that develop from the refreezing ofsurface brine ìnto delicate structures,

The salinity profile is also related directly to ice thickness, although brine channel

distribution has been shown to significantly alter the concentrations of salinity of

identical ice thickness (weeks and Lee 1962; Tucker et al. 19g4; Eickens et al. 1991).

Trapped air is also present in first-year ice, and increases i'volume th_roughout

the season to replace ongoing brine losses. During the winte¡ season, undeformed fi¡st-

year ice is distinguishable from deformed first-year and multi-year ice due to its lower
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backscatter value resulting from differences in geometry and bulk dielectric properlies.

undeformed first-year ice signatures are typified by low backscattering values resulting

from the near-specular reflectance occurring at the sea icelsnow interface (Figure 3.4).

Deformed first-year ice is also dominated by surface scattering, but the

topography redirects a higher proportion ofthe signal back towards the receiver to

produce higher backscatter values (Figure 3.2). This is attributed to the surface

roughness and orientation in reference to the incìdent radar energy (wohl 1995). Ridges

and rubble are included in this deformed class. The influence ofrìdge geometry is well

understood. Backscatter models developed by Johansson and Askne (19g7) account for

specular arid diffuse responses in the surface scatter and SAR measurements have

validated scattering models over deformed ice in the marginal ice zone (Livingstone and

Drinkwater 1991) and the Baltic Sea (Carlstrom and Ulander 1995).

Misidentificatìon of ice signatures may arise where frost flowers develop over

undeformed bare ice. The freezing ofexpelled brine at the ice surface produces frost

flowers. These saline structures cause redirection ofthe scatter resulting in increases to

the backscatter signature. Once these ephemeral features erode and disappear,

backscattering values retum to those more consistent with undefon¡ed first-year

signatures (wohl 1995; ulander et al. 1995). Replicate irnage collections over several

weeks may be employed to reduce the influence offrost flowers to proper ice

classihcation if required.
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Dry snow plays a minor role on first-year sea ice signatures and increases

1¡ackscatter slightly. Dry, thick snow covers provides a thermal insulation that raises

temperatures at the sea icelsnow interface. The increased temperatures result in enhanced

brine/slush production and a higher cornplex dielectric constant. In addition, snow along

first-year ice may be highly saline due to the wicking ofsalts into the snow base or as a

consequence offlooding (Hallikainen and winebrenner 1992). rt is worth noting that,

although microwaves are transparent to clouds, the presence ofclo.ds may indirectly

influence microwave retums. over first-year ice, clouds were found to have a minor but

dehnite effect on scattering properties ofsnow overlying smooth first-sea ice. cloudy

conditions resulted in higher scattering sigma values than those produced und.er clear

skies, attributable to the influence ofclouds and increased long wave net radiation at the

surface on snow profile temperatures (Barber and Thomas 199g).

Multi-year ice differs from its first-year counterpad chemically, physically and

structurally. Having survived at least one melt season, the surface layers ofmulti-year ice

have drained the majority of its inorganic solutes out ofthe surface layers. The surface

geometry displays a more rounded, undulating topography that evolved from the more

angular first-year deformities. Multi-year ice is a low loss material and is dominated by

volume scattering during the winter (Figure 3.2). The most promirrent multi-year features

are ¡aised hummocks and meltponds. Both forms are low in salinity, but differ in

permitivity (e') and loss (e") values. Absolute backscattering values of multi-year ice are

a function of the quantity ofgas bubbles near the surface. In tum, the quantity ofbubbles
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is inversely proportional to density. As such, frozen melt ponds (914 kg ¡¡J) and multi_

year hummocks (457-517 kg mr) differ in backscatter strength (Onstott 1992). Melt

ponds (-3.15 - j0.01) exhibit greater permitivity than the hummock features (-3.0 - j0.05)

(ulaby et al. 1981). Frozen melt ponds possess fewer volume inhomogeneities to allow

energy to penetrâte furthe¡ into the medium where it is less prone to multiple scattering

and specular reflectance (Barber et al. 1992b).In contrast, microwave penet¡ation is

limited into the hummock features and is instead scattered by the concentration of air

bubbles. Multi-year backscatter is dominated by the hummocks. Strong backscatter

values exist for frequencies of 5 GHz and higher (Halkainen and winebrenner 1992;

onstott 1992). Dry snow covers have little inpact on multi-year signatures due to the

relative Ìack ofbrine to affect the dielectric constant.

During this season, backscattering values of multi-year ice are manifest as high

sigma values, signifrcantly higher in value than undeformed first-year ice. Difficulties

arise in effective tonal delineation of multi-year ice types and highly deformed first-year.

This can be somewhat addressed visually through pattem recognition. Multi-year ice is

relatively homogeneous in textu¡e values and is visually identified as darker rounded

floes occurring in clusters. Large melt ponds can be somewhat identified as dark patches

encased in the multi-year floes. First-year ridges are typified as nanow, linear features

tllat weave tluough undeformed first-year ice. Rubble ice has no characteristic shape, and

incorporates a wide range ofvalues. Rubble is often found surrounding land or multi-year

floes where its boundaries becomes difficult to distinguish and may be known as

conglomerate ice.
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3.2.2 Early Melt

This t¡ansitional period is characterized by fhe hrst appearance of liquid water in

the snow pack resulting from diurnal temperature maximums approaching the melting

point (freeze-thaw cycles). This phase ends once snow becomes permanently saturated

(Livingstone et al 1987). with increasing temperatures, ice microstructure evolves f¡om

faceted snowflakes to larger, rounded grains (Halkainen and winebrerner 1992). wind

energy may also contribute to this structural change (colbeck 19g2, LeDrew and Barber

1994). Grain size and shape alters throughout the snowpack, becoming more rounded and

larger towards the basal layer. The freshly fallen snowflake density rises from -50 kg m-r

to a harder packed surface -500 kg m-3 and hoar layers develop the largest graìns during

this season (Barber et al. 1992a). Temperature profiles through the pack fluctuate

diumally i'conjunction with the ambient temperature. The typical slope of the prohle

remains negative during this time, with the surface being colder than the ice interlace

(Barber and Yackel 1998). Microwave signatures begin to evolve but do not attain

stability until the end of the season. Percolating melt refreezes on contact with the ice

surface to produce a roughened superimposed layer (onstott 1992; Gogineni eL al. 1992:

Barber and Yackel 1998).

Lower backscatter strength in multi-year increases as meltwater in the snow pack

begins to attenuate microwave energy. The influence of melting snow results in surface

scatter and effectively masks the volume scattering. The rate at which this occurs is
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dependent on the depth and distribution ofsnow cover, moisture content and ambient

temperatures. During this season, multi-year signatures remain dominated by the

humnocks. The thin snow covers overlying the hummocks is quickly eroded by the wind

and melt processes. Volume scattering becomes more suppressed, but is not entirely

masked along the more barren surfaces. Melt ponds respond differently. Their

surrounding elevated topography accumulates deep, stable snow covers. Due to diumal

freeze-thaw cycles, scattering signatures are not stable (Holt and Digby 1985, Gogineni et

a1.1992). Refreezing of the liquid within the snow pack leads to the creation ofice lenses

and superimposed ice layers along the snow-ice interface. Due to the deeper nature ofthe

melt pond snow cover, an increase in the volume scattering is suggested to coincide with

an increase in backscatter. Albedos of multi-year ice were found by Barber er al. (r992a)

to be 5 to 15% lower than the snow-covered first-year ice at this stage.

3.2,3 Melt Onset

At the onset of melt, dramatic changes appear in multì-year and first-year

backscatter signatures. This change is attributed directly to the production and

maintenance of liquid water in the snow pack. Unlike dry snow, which is fi.equency-

independent, the electrical properties of wet snow are directly tied to lrequency (onstott

1992). As such, the degree ofchange in seasonal signatures will vary in accordance to

specific bands. change detection between winter and melt onset sAR imagery serves to

exploit the magnitude ofchange in backscatter between the two unique seasons (Thomas
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1996). Individual ice types reflect separable signatures between these seasons and can be

effectively exploited (winebrenner et al. 1994; Barber et al. 1995: Barber and yackel

1998).

Melt onset is initiated once surface temperatures remain above freezing. It is

concluded once the snow cover is saturated and ponding is firmly established. Melt onset

can be broken down into two separate phases including the pendular and funicular

regimes. The pendular regime denotes the initial phase where liquid water is held within

the inte¡stices (openings) between the snow graìns. The pendular regime is characterized

over first-year ice with a rapid increase in oo. The rise is attributed to the rising

proportion ofbrine and liquid water within the snow pack that increases the dielectric

constant and volume scattering (Barber et al. 1998). Large basal grains are suspected of

contributing to the volume scattering, and that the snow surface contributes towards the

surface scatter (Drinkwater 1989; Livingstone and Drinkwater; Barber and yackel 199g).

Livingstone and Drinkwate¡ ( 1991) noted that for c-Band radar, snow volume scattering

became the dominant mechanìsm once liquid water attained 1-3% of the water by

volume, and required less than 5 cm ofsnow cover before the snow layer dominated the

signature. The pendular regime ends and the funicular regime is initiated once the bonds

between grains fail and liquid water begins its drainage downwards. Microwave

signatures distinctly note the change in regimes by a slight but unmistakable drop in o..

Early drainage results in slush development at the surface. The increased liquid water at

the basal layers, the accelerated reduction of the brine proportion and the drainage of
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liquids Íìom the snowpack are suspected responsible for the reduction of volume and

surface scattering exhibited in the first-year sea ice microwave signature.

During melt onset, lìttle difference is seen in the microwave signatures of multi_

year between the pendular and funicular regimes. Temperatures sustained at or above

melt result in a clean drop in multi-year backscatter. The signature of multi-year is

dramatically affected by the presence ofincreasing liquid. The thin layer of wet ice along

the snow-ice interface boundary increases the permitivity and the loss factor significantly,

and in tum suppresses the volume scattering of multi-year ice by impeding microwave

penetration to the ice interface. Instead, the incident microwaves become subject to

surface scattering and a noticeable drop is manifest in the signature (Barber and rhomas

1998; Onstott 1992; Gogineni eT al. 1992).

3.2.4 Advanced Melt

Advanced melt takes place once temperatures exceed 0.C. Advanced nelt can

also be divided into 2 separate sub-seasons ofponding and drainage regimes. It is

initiated as near saturation of the snow pack is attained and drainage mechanisms initiated

towards the end of melt onset become accelerated. It is characterized by a rapid phase

change from the solid state of the ice and snow particles to the liquid phase (Livingstone

et al 1987; Onstott and Gogineni 1985; Carsey 1985; Onstott et al. 19g7). Saturation

through the snow cover increases towards the basal layers where melt waters accumulate.
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First-year ice surfaces begin to undergo melt, with any localized prele¡ential melt

resulting in undulating relief. Advanced melt is identifìed on the microwave signature by

an uptum in o'for both first-year and multi-year ice. The Íìeshwater liquid increases the

dielectric discontinuity between ice/water and air interface, resultìng in increased surface

scatter. surface roughening by wind action further increases the o'(Barber et al. 199g).

For multi-year, meltwater draining flom the hummocks may also add an increase tluough

volume scattering.

Ponding is replaced by drainage with the creation ofopenings through the ice.

Drainage networks develop throughout the first-year ice connectìng brine channels, seal

holes, leads and cracks (Gogineni er al. 1992; LeDrew and Barber 1994). In the first-year

ice, brine channels flush out most of the remaining salinity compounds reducing the

dielectrics. Scattering levels over nirst-year sea ice decline during drainage as the melt

water extents quickly decline. Multi-year ice exceeding several meters in thickness

remains relatively impermeable to meltwater accumulating in the snow volume. The

liquid water becomes subject to ponding in local troughs and meltponds or drains

outwards over the floe edges. Drainage does not occur to the same extent as first-year ice

so that the multi-year signature may not exhibit as dramatic a change during these sub-

seasons. Ice break-up is initiated during this season under atmospheric, current and tidal

forcing. unfastened ice floes are flushed outwards along dominant currents. The seasonal

peak is reached once the greatest proportion ofopen water exists within the region

(Livingstone et al. 1987).
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3.2.5 Freeze-up

Freeze-up is a tlansitional season that begins as temperatures fall below fieezing

to induce sea ice development. The first stages are identified by the development of

frazil. Subsequently, a columnar structure evolves beneath the frazll layer. Continued

development and expansion continues throughout freeze-up. Several phases and

formation offirst-year evolve, characterized by shape, size and physical structure. Snow

cover begins to accumulate over the ice surface, increasing albedo and advancing ice

growth. Any ice having survived the advanced melt/summer season officially becomes

multi-year. Multi-year ice melt ponds refreeze during this season, and hummocks are

significantly rounded following the melt season.

Scattering mechanìsms and magnitudes retum to the winter signature norms

during this transition (Hollinger et al. 1984). During freeze-up, signatures evolve from

highly unstable to stable as winter approaches. Phase differences between open water,

first-year ice and multi-year ice becomes evident as the signatures begin to separate and

become uniquely identifiable. This season is complete once a significant portion of the

young ice has attained first-year thickness between 30 cm to 2 meters (Livingstone et

al. 1987).
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3.3 Microwave Sensors

A variety ofactive and passive microwave sensors are currently available for

A¡ctic studies. A briefreview ofthese sensors provides an indication of the resources

available for past and future Arctic environment and habitat evaluations. The Electrically

scaruring Microwave Radiometer (ESMR) onboard the NASA Nimbus 5 satellite (1973-

r976),rhe scanni'g Multichan¡rel Microwave Radiometer (ssMiR.) onboard Nimbus 7

(1978-1987) and the Special Sensor Microwave/ Imager (SSM/I: 1987- current) were

among the prominent passive sensors collecting Arctic information. passive microwave

sensors have been primarily responsible for collecting daily data regarding open water

and ice extents in addition to determining sea ice concentration information for the polar

oceans ([Jlaby et al. 1981). Translating brightness temperatures into physical

temperatures is often used to derive average sea ice temperatures. This type of

information is directly relevant to understanding the Arctic climate er.rergy balance. Due

to large footprint required, information is of low resolutìon over expansive areas. The

low-resolution data is useful in hemispheric analysis. Regional comparisons are made

monthly and yearly to augment the definition and understanding of natural variability

versus change in the Cryosphere. For large-scale studies, passive microwaves are

si gnifi cantly more cost-effective.

Active microwave is quickly becoming a sensor of choice mounted onboard

satellites. From an operational point ofview, it may be more efficient to use the sAR due
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to its shorter antennae and flexibility in data collection. From a strategic and research

point of view, it is not confined to low resolution and therefore can be focused to study

smaller scale components. The daylnight and weather independent capabilities make it an

effective logistical tool for ensuring continuous data collection for short and Iong term

monitoring.

Radar remote sensing Íiom satellite began in l97g with the launch ofseasat.

More recently, satellites equipped with active microwave sensors included Almaz_1

(Russian), ERS-1 & 2 (European) and JERS-I (Japanese). The Canadian contribution,

RADARSAT, was launched in 1995. It is a sun-s1'nchronous orbitìng satellite with a 24_

hour retum period able to extract microwave information from one of 7 imaging modes.

Temporal and spatial studies of the Arctic can now be conducted on a consistent basis for

an improved understanding of the Arctic Cryosphere.

3.4 Summary

This chapter provìded a briefbackground into the history, theory and application

of microwave remote sensing ove¡ A¡ctic sea ice. Basic termìnology was reviewed and

explained in relation to active microwaves. Relationships between backscatter

characteristics and geophysical properties were outlined for both hrsGyear and multi-year

sea ice. Dielectrics and surface ¡oughness were discussed briefly to illustrate their
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respective influences on backscatter signatures. Re-relating backscatter data to

geophysical propertìes is a fundar¡ental part of the following chapters. Geophysical

inversion modeling conducted in chapter 4 and 5, infer geophysical characteristics frorr

the sAR data. studying the seasonal evolution ofsignatures provides insight into the

processes occurring at the surface. Further, separate seasons may provide different data to

better evaluate the area; i.e. floe sìze and movements, ice type, surface characteristics etc.

For our purposes, we will focus solely on SAR information that can be employed in

ringed seal habitat stratification.
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Crr,lrrnn 4: Rnr,IrrNG SAR IMAGERY To WINTER H¡.srrar

PARAMETERS OF RTNGEo Snar,s (phocø hispida)

4.1 Introduction

A¡ctic marine mammal studies have long been hampered by the inability to

effectively account for annual variability in species distribution. Because population

estimates a¡e often directly related to habitat availability and distribution, unforeseen

changes to a species distribution provoked by prey or habitat distribution can result in

inaccurate and imprecise survey estimates. The ability to stratify large areas as to their

habitat suitability can lead to improvements in population estimâtes for a number of other

species. The strength ofstratification lies in its ability to reduce variability within each

straturn. Subsequently, combined stratified estimates are more precise than those

produced through simple random sampling techniques over the same region ofinterest.

Where habitat can be exploited by physical variables, remote-sensing data can be an

effective tool in providing various levels of a priori information for selecting appropriate

survey sites and designs.
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The ringed seal (Phoca hßpida) a¡e included within this widely distributed class.

For most of the year, ringed seals are widely distributed throughout Arctic and subA¡ctic

waters. The expansion of ice cover during the fall and winter months place several

restrictions on the seal distribution as these mammals require continuous access to surface

air. As a result, seals preferentially occupy areas within first-year ice where open water

naturally exists (leads, cracks) or can be excavated using the claws atop their foreflippers

(Smith and Stirling 1975; Furgal er al. 1996; Hammill and Smith 1988). During rhe

winter, the subnivean component is added to the habitat to optimize reproduction and

survival. These lairs a¡e also located on first-year fast ice, often in close association to

ridges or surface deformities that induce snowdrift development.

Estimates are extrapolated from ground and aeriar surveys during the spring and

summer months when light and meteorological conditions are optimal. To date, the vast

extent of the Arctic waters and aircraft restrictions have forced researchers to concentrate

on traditional habitat areas, thus díscounting any consideration to the a¡rnual variability ûr

habitat availability. However, migration is a key adaptation to compensate for changes in

habitat distribution (Smith and Stirling 1977; Smith 1976; Bums and Harbo 1972).

Failing to account for migration factors has the potential to bias results regarding actual

population declines or increases. Burns (1972, as cited in stirling et al. 1971) highlighted

this failing when he noted significant declines in the norlh Alaskan coast population were

minored by equally notable gains in population abundance in the Chutchi Sea.
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The direct link between the Arctic ringed seal dependence on specific ice types

and required snow condìtions may provide a vital source of information in this regard. As

habitat is based on physical elements fo'nd in the environment (see chapter 2), remote

sensìng can be employed to exploit environmental variables. Among the more coûunon

frequencies used in A¡ctic studies is the synthetic apefure radar (SAR). Driven originally

by climate and navigational researchers, SAR data has proven effective in differentiating

sea ice characteristics during the winter and spring. The advantages ofSAR over other

frequencies include continual monitoring capabìlities unimpeded by either climatic

conditions or light availability. This is ofparticular utility over the A¡ctic to compensate

for frequent cloud-cover and continuous nightfall during the winter.

4.2 Objective

To compensate for a¡rnual variations in habitat abundance and distribution, we

examine the applícation ofsAR data in stratification. The basic objective of this chapter

is to determine if the geophysical environment associated with ringed seal wintering

habitat can be detected and subsequently classified using synthetic aperture (SAR) data.

This can be divided into two sub-objectives:

How can we detect and segregate specific ice types,. and

How can we identify and extract ridge information.

t.

2.
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Physical variables comprising the winter subnivean habitat have been outlined in

both existing literature (smith and stirling 1975; Hammill and smith 19gg; Furgal et al

1996) and associated ground surveys conducted for thís work in Admiralty Inlet, NWT

and Barrow Strait, N-WT (Chapter 2). In this chapter, the focus shifts to evaluating the

extents to which preferred habitat can be identified and subsequently stratihed using

high-resolution SAR imagery. Habitat stratification will be conducted by relating

densities ofsubnivean habitat in reference to particular ice properties detectable on SAR

imagery.

The primary focus lies on the development of a set of image processing

procedures that can be employed to construct a relative habitat index from raw sAR data.

Such quantihcation ofan environment into non-overlapping strata is expected to increase

the quantity of information regarding the habitat availability and thus improve the

precision of the ringed seal estimates by better quantifoing the habitat area. euantifyìng

the habitat with a survey area is expected to allow for greater precision than can be

produced through simple random sampling techniques or rates as regression-based

estimates.
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4.3 Methods and Materials

4.3,7 Data Acquisition

High-resolution airbome SAR data was collected from sampling sites in

Admiralty Inlet, NWT and Barrow Strait, NWT in 1992 and 1995 respectively (Figure

4.1). The Canadian Centre of Remote Sensing (CCRS, Ottawa Ont.) provided data for

both years. The STAR-2 SAR system was employed over Admiralty Inlet, and the CV-

580 C/X SAR System was used in Barrow Strait (Figure 4.2).

4.3.1.1 STAR-2

rn 1992, active mic¡owave data were collected via the Sea Ice Terrain Assessment

Rad.ar, STAR-2 (Figve 4.2a). STAR-2 was carried onboard a Challenger jet aircraft

owned by Intera Technologies Ltd. (no longer in business, calgary AB) contracted to the

canadian cenhe of Remote Sensing (ccRS, ottawa ont.). The srAR-2 system operated

at9.1 GHz (X-band), horizontally pola¡ized in both transmission and reception (HH).

Data were collected in the wide swath mode at 25-meter pixel size. Image data were

collected during a series offlights conducted by CCRS in the Archipelago during the

winter. The Admiralty Inlet ìmage was acquired in January of that year, seve¡al months
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Figure 4.1 . Map of the study sites: i) Banow Strait
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Figure 4.2. Subsets of the high resolution aìrborne SAR dala over the study sites: a) CV-5BO SAR image acquired
April 24' 1 995; and b) STAR-2 image acquired during January 1992 . Botl-i images are oriented toward-s magnelic
north.



prior to the field season. This leaves some implications on ìts validity when tested against

ground held data. However, the ice had anchored onto land during freeze up, and

subsequent ice movement during the winter are minimal. The combination of

significantly elevated coastal topo$aphy and a high incidence angle resulted in a

significant amount of¡adar shadow along the eastem edge of Admiralty Inlet. Raw data

was received in uncalibrated digital numbers. No information was available to correct

radiometric errors,

4.3.1.2 CV-580 C/X-SAR

High-resolution SAR data employed fo¡ this work were acquired on April 24,

1995 (Day I 14). Data were produced using the C/X-SAR system carried onboard the

Convair-580 (CV-580) aircraft (Figure 4.2b). SAR data were acquired for C-Band (5.3

GHz), vertically polarized (HH) with 6-meter resolution. The CV-580 C/X SAR system

was engaged in six airbome missions between Day II4 and Day 124 in Barrow Strait.

The operation was held in conjunction with the SiMMS'95 (Sea Ice Monitoring and

Modeìing Site) field validation program to augment ground surface programs and the

understanding of SAR/sea ice relationships. Backscatte¡ was calibrated polarimetric

active radar calibrators (Livingstone 1995). The data received from ccRS had already

been corrected, ¡escaled into a digital number format. No attempt was made to translate

the digital numbers to standardized backscattering cross section (o'). specihcations for

both senso¡s are listed below (Table 4. 1).
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Table 4. 1. Airborne SAR system specifications: i) sea Ice Tenain Assessment Radar-2 (srAR-2) and ri)
Convai¡ 580 C/X SAR

SAR Parameter

Band

Polarization

Swath Width

Incidence Angle

Range Resolution

Azimuth Resolution

Altitude
Dynamic Range
Pixel Size

STAR-2

band:9.1 GHz

HH

102.4 km (wide swath mode)
61.4 km (narrow swath mode)
60 o (near range)
82.4" (narrow swath mode)
84.9" (wide swath mode)
l8 m (narrow swath mode)
30 m (wide swath mode)
8.3 m

11km
40 dB
l5 m nar¡ow swath widtlr
25 m wide swath mode

X Band; 9.25 GHz
C: W, \¡ll, HH, HV
V: HH, HV
63 km (wide swath mode)
l8 km (narrow swath mode)
0-74" (nadir)
45-76 (narrow swath mode)
45-85' (wide swath mode)
6 m (bigh)
20 m (lorv)
6 m (high)
10 m (low)
6.5 km
30 dB
6 m nanow swath width
10 * 20 m wide swath rvidth

5.30 GHz

Due to the higher resolution, lack of radar shadow, simultaneous tìming with the

ground survey and researcher familiarity with the survey site, the CV-5g0 data we¡e

selected as the SAR source on which to develop the habitat suitability index. The srAR-

2 image was employed to test the robustness of the findings in the Bar¡ow st¡ait a¡ea. The

srAR-2 data could not be tested directly against the cv-580 SAR image due to inherent

differences in frequency, polarization, resolution and angle ofinclination.

4.3.1.3 Ground Survev Data

full description of the ground survey techliques and data can be found inA

Chapter 2
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4.3.2 Analysis Design and Methods

In order for SAR to be effectively employed, data must be transformed into

information. Information pertinent to ringed seal subnivean habitat includes ice type and

its respective surface topography. This work is limited to tonal evaluations using image

statistics. The classification of imagery by spectral values is cunently the foundation for

most automated ice identification schemes. The ideal automated classification scheme

will amalgamate tone, texture, shape, orientation and pattem. To date, success has been

limited in attaining this goal. Some classification improvements have been achieved over

sea ice using textural classifiers (Shokr 1991, Barber and LeDrew 1991). However,

textural information has not been found to add significantly improved data classification

and not yet sufficient to include them into automated algorithm.

Several image processing techniques and GIS algorithms were employed to

evaluate relationships between SAR data and preferred habitat locations. Ice type,

topographic heterogeneity and ridge proximity were evaluated independently with

regards to their individual influence on habitat. Once SAR paramete¡s associated with

habitat were identified, the findings were extrapolated to the overall stratification of the

image. This st¡atification is of an ordinal nahrre: low, medium and high. Stratification

was determined with respect to the relative densily concentrations of lair locations.
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4.3.2.1 Speckle

Raw SAR data comprises both backscatter data and coherent fading. Coherent

fading, manifest as speckle, results from the constructive and destructive inte¡ference of

the active microwave energy (Jlaby et al. 1986; Ba¡ber and LeDrew 1991). Speckle is

most recognizable in SAR imagery where individual pixel brightness is considerably

brighter or dimmer than its immediate tonal neighbourhood (Barber and Ledrew 1991).

Minimizing speckle is often necessary to enhance the interpretation of the su¡face

composition and topography. several techniques have been developed in past to deal with

this issue, Among the techniques are multiple looks, Fourier transforms, adaptive filters,

time series analysis and wavelet fransforms (Adair and Guidon 1990; Eldridge and

Lasserre 1995). Regardless of the filtering technique, minimization ofspeckle has the

unfortunate side effect of diminished resolution, information loss and artifact generation

(Adair and Guidon 1990).

The influence of speckle in STAR-2 and CV-580 SAR imagery were assessed

graphically using linear profiles over different ice classes. Median filters were selected

due to ease ofuse and abilify to discem intensity gadients (Sephton et at. 1994). A 3-

pixel by 3-pixel window was passed over each image, assigning the median value of the

moving window to the central pixel. Linear profiles over various ice lwes were extracted

from both CV-580 rarv and filtered data to illustrate the smoothing influence of the filte¡

to the digital values.
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4.3.2.2 Locating Sampling Sites on SAR Imagery

GPS co-ordinates of the surveyed habitats and non-habitat point samples were

entered into ASCII files and imported as vectors into IDRISI rM (clarke Labs, version 2)

Habitat sites were entered separately as pupping or haul out sites. Using known ground

control points located on the image, the vector point file was warped to the bore co-

ordinates of the sAR images. The rationale for warping the point file instead of the sAR

image is found in the maintenance of the SAR integrify (retaining the 6 by 6 meter and

25 by 25 meter pixel cell size in the CV-580 and STAR-2 data respectively). The

location of the lai¡s in Barrow Strait is shown in Figure 4.3.

4.3.2.3 Pixel Neighbourhood Characteristics

Pixel neighbourhoods around laìr and non-lair point data were assessed to

examine neighbouring tonal information in regards to habitat suitability. Due to inherent

incompatibility (differences in frequency, polarization and angles ofincidence) between

STAR-2 and CV-580 data, evaluations for Admiralty Inlet and Barrow Strait were

conducted separately. Pixel neighbourhood analysis refers to the evaluation of the

neighbourhood fooþrints. Evaluation is conducted using neighbourhood tonal averages

and intra-neighbou¡hood variability surrounding sites ofinte¡est. To compensate for
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Figure 4.4. Barrow Strait lair sites are located on the median filtered CV-580
image subset. The survey area is ou ¡ned by the rectangle. Georectified lairs
are overlain onto the image; haul out lajrs are represented by triangles and
pupping sites are squares.



inherent enors incorporated by the GPS (i.e. selective availability) and mapping errors

resulting from misplaced ground control poinTs, pixel neighbourhoods were set to 100 m,

in the CV-580 data and 250 m2 in the STAR-2 data. The rationale for the larger

neighbourhoods ín the STAR-2 data is found in the geater positional uncertainty of the

ground control points.

The ¡eflected energy was represented by digital numbers between 0-25 5

inclusively. Tonal averages indicate the magnihrde and intensity ofbackscatte¡ received

over aü area greater than a pixel. This information ca¡ be exploited to infer ice tlpes and

surface roughness characteristics. variability indicates the heterogeneity within the

neighbourhood. Standardizing the variability component was accomplished using the

coefficient of variation (Eq. a.1)

t4.11

CV =:
x

Pixel values surrounding lai¡ and non-lair sites we¡e exported from Idrisi rM into a

spreadsheet where basic statistical evaluations were conducted. Idrisi rrr is a geographical

ínformation systems software package that allows both raster data (image data) and

vector data (lair sites) to be combined onto one common platform. Idrisi is primanly a

raster-based system, capable of importing, analyzing, manipulating, storing and exporting
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data into a variety of useable forms existing in other software packages. Overlaying the

vector lair points onto the raster image data allows us to visually examine where the lairs

a¡e in ¡eference to the ice types and formations.

Since no lai¡s were found in the multi-year ice, non-lair sites within the multi-year

were excluded from neighbourhood analysis. Distributions of the tonal means were

normalized; however, the coefficient of va¡iation for the th¡ee classes þupping, haul out

and non-habitat neighbourhoods) could not be transformed to meet the assumptions ofa

parametric analysis. Tonal means were compared using unpaired t-tests. Non-parametnc

Mann-Whitney U tests were selected to test neighbourhood variability.

4.3.2.4 lce Classification and Low Suitability Masking

Ice classification and habitat suitability are directly related. Habitat potential

varies between high and low suitability as a function ofice composition, ice thickness,

ice strength in addition to snowdrift depth and distribution. Ice tlpes were classified by

their spectral values. This is a fairly common practice, as spectral classifications remain

the foundation for most automated identification schemes (tIolt et al- 1989; Kwok and

Baltzer 1995).

First-year ice ridges areas are considered prefened habitat. However, ridge tonal

signatures a¡e similar to multi-year and deformed first-year ice masses such as rubble.
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The latter classinication is considered extremely low in suitability (see chapter 2). To

separate ridge features from rubble and multi-year ice, a 5 by 5 median filter was applied

to the cv-580 image. The cv-580 image had already undergone radiometric correction,

and samples were extracted from known ice type areas. Application ofthe filter lowered

the backscatter intensity ove¡ the ridge areas, and further reduced variability within the

heavily deformed and multi-year ice. Macros were written within Idrisi rM to sample

homogeneous areas of multi-year, deformed first year and smooth hrst-year ice.

Histograms and basic statistics were ext¡acted from each ice class sample. Empirically

determined thresholds were applied to identify rough first-year and multi-year floes. A

Boolean mask was produced to indicate low suitability within B arrow strait. Land was

included within the mask.

Admiralty Inlet contained little to no multi-year ice due to early ice consolidation

within the Inlet. The shear stresses imposed by the prevailing easrward cur¡ents of

Lancaster Sound against the Inlet's fast ice is exhibited in the annually formed shear

zones. The shear zones are composed ofseveral compressed shear ridges interspersed

within smooth first-year ice. Since no 1ow suitability ice types existed in this area, Iand

was the sole contributor to the mask. Severe radar shadow existed along the east coast or

the Inlet, blanketing the coastal limits of the land and ice cha¡acteristics within the

shadow, Land masking was conducted manually, using maps to estimate unseen coastlìne

perimeters. The shadowed area was classified as "unknorvn".
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4.3.2.5 Ed.ge Detection

Edges are visually discemible by sharp changes in gradient values. Over sea ice,

edges indicate boundaries between distinct ice types or formations. In regards to habitat,

these edges constitute ecoregions, and can be ranked in accordance to habitat

requirements. Edges relevant to ringed seals are first-year ridges existing within, or

adj acent to, level first-year ice. To extract these feafures, Sobel filters were selected.

Sobel operators are composed of weighted kemels designed to be directionally sensitive.

Directional passes are combined into a single edge product that outlines intensity change

befween neighbouring pixels. In tum, intensity-change values act as a relative index of

edge strength (Budkewitsch et al. 1994).

Sobel products are derived by convolving two filte¡s accenting opposite

orientations to the same image. Orientation influence was assessed independently for the

4 prevailing orientations in the 3 by 3-median filtered images. Applying the Sobels to the

pre-filtered image suppressed excessive noise to enhance the performance of the edge

enhancement algorithm (Hardie and Boncelet 1995). Kemels were produced to

incorporate both ;r and y-axes (Eq. a).

14.21
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The derived gradient images were combìned into one cohesive edge enhanced

image using a standard combination equation (Eq. a.3). Edge strength was determined b1,

the A¡ctan (i./ir) ftnction. Values were rescaled between 0 and 255.

t4.3ì

/. \
i" = abs(arctan I L l) -rrol")

Digital gradients often neglect the influence of the diagonals (Cherri and Karim

1989). To reduce the bias resulting f¡om this oversight, modified Sobel edge detection

filters were incorporated (Eq. 4. 4). They were also combined as described above.

14.41
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After applying the edge detection filters, the Boolean masks were applied to

eliminate multi-year, rubble a¡d land fiom fui-ther habitat consideration. Edge strength

was sampled over the non-masked first-year ice areas. Histograms and basic statistics of

the edge strength distribution were produced to augment selection of appropriate
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th¡esholds delineating first-year ridges. Several thresholds were graphically evaluated to

determine an acceptable level ofridge definition. Once the edge thresholds were

defined, Boolean edge maps were developed. The XY and, D 1D2 edge maps were

combined into a single edge map to minimize edge losses due to orientation.

First-year ridges are identified in SAR imagery as linear or sinusoidal filaments

comprising a string of similarly valued pixels. To remove edge artifacts not consistent

with ridge continuity, several procedures were employed using a geographic information

system. Specifically, thresholds we¡e set to eliminate contiguous edge pixels if the area

of the pixels was less than a specified amount. This was accomplished in Idrisi rlr using

Group and Area operators. The Group operator functioned to assemble contiguous pixels

into separate classes. Irnage subsetting was required to reduce the number ofgroups

calculated as Idrisi rM was limited to a maximum recognition of 32 000 groups. This is

rectifiable in other GIS packages with operating systems greater than 16-bit, and is

therefore not conside¡ed to be a major obstacle in future.

Follorving the Group operator, the Area operator calculated the area ofeach

group. To eliminate non-edge areas, the Area image was multiplied by the Boolean edge

image. Minrmum area th¡esholds sepa¡ating ridges from smaller local deformities we¡e

examined at 100, 200 and 300 m'?. Results were evaluated visually and cross-referenced

with ground survey habitat data. Results which most closely corresponded to ground

surveys were selected.
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Overlaying lair a¡d non-lai¡ information onto the ..ridge" image allowed GIS

distance operators to detect the nearest Euclidean distance to the detected ridges. Data

were exported to a spreadsheet to calculate both pixel and ground distances. Results were

exported to a statistical package for analysis

Lair-ridge proximity, tonal neìghbourhood average and variability were tested for

independence using the spearman Rank rest (sokal and Rohlf l9g 1). St¡atification was

conducted using the geographic information system (GIS) to divide the imagery into

relative ranges ofhabitat suitability validated on the hndings of this work.

4.1 Results and Discussion

4.4.1 Image Processing

The median filter was effective in smoothing out the excessive fluctuation

occurring in areas ofuniform ice types to produce cleaner distinctions between ice tlpes

and enhance visual interpretation. This filter is commonly applied in speckle reduction,

due mainly to its accessibiliry in digital processing and GIS packages. The most

vulnerable loss ofdata due to filtering is found in the lowering ofedge intensity values

(strength). Although filtering results in the loss of information, it remained an

improvement over the raw data (Figure 4.5). The original raw images from the STAR-2
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and the cv-580 could not separate signal information f¡om noise within the data stream

and exhibited excessively noisy textues. Smoothing sAR imagery will be more useful to

surveyors because singular anomalies within near-homogeneous strata carìnot be located

easily by aircraft or observer.

The disadvantage of high resolution SAR is found in the increase ofintra-strata

variabílity. Consequently, increased difficulties arise in separating actual edge

inforrnation from noise or minor variations within homogeneous strata (Ha:die and

Boncelet 1995). Pre-filtering with the median filter served to reduce the susceptibility to

false edge detection.

4.4.2 Locating Sampling Sites on SAR Imagery

The georectifìcation of the lair and non-lair location data onto the imagery proved

highly successful within the Barrow strait survey area. verification was conducted usir.rg

additional ground control points (GCPs). Lairs did not appear to have location er¡ors

greater than 50 meters. Georectification of the STAR-2 imagery was more difficult due to

the lack ofGCPs defectable along the sea ice surface of the study area. Instead, control

points were exiracted from nearby land, with coordinates extracted Íìom a Universal

Transverse Mercator (JTM) projection using a 1: 50 000 scale. This projection distorts

area and azimuth, further propagating positional er¡ors. Potential location efiors lvere
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estimated at 250 meters. GPS errors of 100 meters were absorbed into thìs larger mapping

error. Lair locations in Admiralty Inlet were verified visually, but less certainty

surrounded the positional accuracy of lair and non-lair samples.

4.4.3 lce Type Classification and Low Suitabilify Masking

Tonal segmentations over winter SAR imagery proved adequate in segregating the

lorv suitability ice ty?es. The 5*5 filter was adequate in reducing the ridge values so as to

exclude them from being classified with rubble/multi-year/conglomerate floes. Pure

multi-year floes in Barrow Strait displayed slightly lower digital numbers (hence lower

backscatter values) than those ofrough first-year. Large multi-year floes displayed a

rounded floe shape, whereas rough first-year masses (excluding ridge features) had no

characteristic shape. Conglomerate floes were extremely difficult to separate, even

manually. Fortunately, it was not necessary to delineate between the rough first-year and

muiti-year ice since both were considered low ringed seal habitat suitability,

Table,1.2. Basic tonal statistics for the diffe¡ent sea ice classifrcations in X-Band Star-2 data (Admiralry
Inlet) and C-Band CV-580 (Banow Strait). Discrepancies in tonal signatures result primarily from
differences in sensor sDecifi cations.

-A.dmiraltv Inlet Tonal Mean

irst-Year Smooth
First-Year r s.66 3l to 122

rolY Strait Std Deviation

Fi¡st-Yea¡ Smooth 42.r 5

First-Year Rough
Mulri-Yea¡

20.15
'77 19

66

152.57

106 r 0.8
55 to 235
79 ro 155
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Flat first-year ice and multiple shear ridges were found throughout the Admiralty

Inlet shear zone. No multi-year or conglomerate ice were reported in the ground survey,

thus limiting the survey area to moderate and high suitability.

4.4.4 Ridge Definition

Backscatte¡ values created from ridged ice surface in the non-masked Sobel

imagery exhibited normal distribution. The greater the deviation from the mean, the

greater the edge strength as identified by radar. Several graphical evaluations determined

+ 2 standard deviations to be adequate separating ridges from the overall edge gradient

for both Admiralty Inlet and Bar¡ow Strait. Regional differences, sensor specifications

and user needs may be incorporated to adjust this th¡eshold interactively (Figure 4.6).

The minimum contiguous pixel thresholds differentiated ridge filaments ffom

comer reflectors, speckle and small-scale localized deformations. Using the CV-580

data, minimums of 300 meters were selected for their ability to eliminate the majority of

small-scale edges within the smooth first-year strata; however, small secondary ridge

fragments branching from the main ridge were also lost. Fo¡ aerial surveys, this is not a

significant loss as these areas are covered in the flightline; however, for ground survey

rvork, a more intensive effort will be required to locate these smalle¡ ridges where

necessary. Admiralty Inlet rìdges thresholds showed no substantial differences between
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Figure 4.6. Subsel of the Sobel-filtered CV-580 image. Hìstogram displays the values of the edge strength across the
image. Using line prof iles across various topography (a= multi-year f irst-year junction; b= smooth f irst-year; c=prêsSUrê
ridge) edges are identified by values outside of the normal range. The overall image histogram is found in the top corner.
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200 and 300-meter minimum. The 300-m th¡eshold was elected to maintain consistencv

with the Barrow Strait procedures.

4.4.5 Neighborhood Characteristics

Digital number averâges did not differ between haul out lairs and the pupping

lairs in either Admiralty Inlet o¡ Ba¡row Strait. Neithe¡ did Man¡r-Whitney U tests detect

any statistically distinguishable degree of variability between lair types in the frvo sites.

Haul out lairs and pupping lairs were further determined to lie within the same proximity

to ridges within the separate environments. From these findings it was determined that

lair types could not be identified independently from one another in the SAR imagery.

Table 4.3, Results comparing neighborhood means, variability (CV) and ridge proximity behveen lair t)?es
in the Admiralty Inlet and Barrow Strait survey area. No significant SAR diffe¡ences were detemined at
either site.

Admiralty Iulet: 1992 Mean rank Mean rank Haul t or z Statistic p(cL=0.05)
lairs

Tonal Mean
Unpaired ttest (df: 1 09)
CV
MantrWhitney
Distance to ¡idge

55.8 8 7

5 6.097

56.044

55.226

z = -0.023

z : -0.123

0.9 8 16

0.9022
lvlann- I|/hitne

Brrrorv Strâit: Mean rank Mean rank t or z Statistic p(a:0.05)
1995

Tonal Mean
Unpaircd t-test (df=47)
cv 21.778
Mann-ll/hitney
Distance to ¡idge

IIaul lairs

25.725

t= -0.566

z= -0.749

z = -0.142

0.574

0.4540

0.8 87124.389 25,138
lvlann- Ir/ hitney
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Lair and non-lai¡ comparisons (Table 4.4) were conducted to determine if any

statistically significant changes could be identified using SAR data. As expected, the bias

in the environmental sampling sites in Admiralty Inlet resulted in no clear distinctions

separating any habitat/ non-habitat information in the SAR data.

Table 4,4 Results comparing neighborhood means, variability (cV) and ridge proximity for lai¡ a¡d non-
lair samples in the Admiralty Inlet and Bar¡ow Stait suwey area

Mean rank Mean rank Non- t or z p(ce0.05)

Tonal Mean
t-test(df= 304)
CoefficientofVa¡iation 149.176
Mann-llhitney
Distance to ridge 149.055
Mann-Ilhinev

155.962

t55.226

t = 0.330 0.7419

z = -0.645 0.5 i 89

z= -0.587 0.5573

Admiralty Inlet: 1992 Habitat Sites habitat Sites (n:195) Statistic

Variable
B¿rrorv Strait: 1995

T

ean rank Mean rank Non-
Habitat Sites habitat Sites (n:232)

forz
Stâtistic

p(c¿=0.0 5)

CoefficientofVa¡iation 179.250
Mann-IIrhítney
Distance to ridge 87.446

116.657

135.888

t = 0.555

z: -5.139

z = -3 .97 5

Digital number averages were not statìstically distinguishable between lair and

non-lair sites in Barrow Strait, but lair neighborhoods were significantly more

heterogeneous (Table 4.4. z: -5.139; p <0.0001). The higher coefficient within the lair

areas stresses the requirement of topographic variability for snowdrift en¡ancement.

Distance to ridges was also found statistically distinguishable between the lair and non-

lair sites in Bar¡ow Strait (Table 4.4. z= -3.98 p<0.0001). Lairs were found significantly

Mawr Il4ùtney
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closer to detected ridges. The importance ofridge proximity was supported by the Banow

Strait ground survey (chap 2) where average lair-ridge dista¡ces were less than 4 meters.

Ridges are vital to habitat preferences as these vertical deformities act as an

effective snow catchment structure; however, their very presence suggests topographic

heterogeneity. The spearman Rank coefficient test determined that the coefficient of

variability and the ridge proximity data from Bar¡ow strait were co-dependent for both

lai¡ and non-lair samples (Table 4.5. & = -0.62; p<0.0001 and R": -0.44; p<0.0001) A

negative correlation existed between the variables. This is to be expected as the further

one gets f¡om a deformed ice area, the lower the variance as it stretches into flatter first-

year areas. since these variables do indeed display such high correlation, only one of the

two will be implemented into stratification procedures; that ofdistance to ridges (Figure

4.7).

Table 4.5. Results ofthe spearman co''elation tests between n€ighborl:ood means, neighborhood
coefficient ofva¡iation and distance to ridges fo¡ habitat and non-habitat sites in Barrow Strait 1a=0.05;

: 0.20; z: L40;
44; z: -6.27; p<

'z=-0.89; o =0.38
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Figure 4.7. Histograms illustrating SAR detected ridge proximity (meters) to lair and non-lair sites for
Admiralty lnlet, NWT (1992) and Barrow Strait, NWT (1995)
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4.4.6 Generation of the Final Stratification Product

For this index to be useful, it must highlight the densest habitat areas so that

sampling designs can be improved and results can be appropriately interpreted. As ridge

proximity was a primary indicator of habitat selection, buffers were applied to the ridge

features to produce the highest habitat density for the stratum. Buffers are a defined zone

of specinied distance a¡ound a selected feature. Histograms constructed to illustrate the

distribution oflairs in reference to ridge proximity highlighted the preference of lair

construction within a 1O0-meter radius. The ground survey noted that the actual distance

preference was within 4 meters in Ba¡row Strait and 10 meters in Admiralty Inlet.

However, due to positional errors, a minimum th¡eshold radius of 100 meter is deemed

appropriate.

Buffers were restricted to adjacent level first-year ice areas. Ridges we¡e buffered

along both edges and multi-year/first-year junctions were limited to one side. In Banow

Strait, using 100-m buffer zones located 50%" of the total lai¡s within less than 12o/o of the

survey environment. Any increases beyond 100 m in the buffer resulted in sharp

decreases in lair density. Based on both the ground survey findings and lair-ridge distance

results extrapolated from Barrow Strait, the Admiralty Inlet buffer zone was also limited

to 100 meters along identified ridges (Figure 4.8).
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Final stratification considered first-year ridges and associated buffers as high

suitability habitat. Firstyear ice areas outside of the buffers were conside¡ed moderate.

Multi-year ice and rubble were classified as sub-optimal due to unsuitable geophysical

characteristics of the sea ice i.e. thickness and density. To date, several sfudies have

suggested that females with pups and dominant males claim the optimal areas, while

juveniles and weaker individuals are redirected into the marginal areas (Frost and Lowry

1981). The intensity of competition is believed to play a role in determining lair density

distrìbution. This territorial behaviour may be attributed to the competition for mates as

the breeding season overlaps with the pupping season. The evidence supporling this claim

is mainly indirect, as young males frequently exhibit facial bite marks obtained during the

breeding season (Stirling 1973; smith 1987). This could not be confirmed in this study.

An unexpected hnding identified in the Barrow St¡ait SAR index (Fig 4.9) was

the high occupancy of the minor fracture ridge branching from the dominant ridge. As

seals are believed to maintain escape lairs within close proximity, it is reasonable to

suspect that these secondary ridges play a large role in site selection. predators such as

the polar bear would be expected to hunt along a single ridge, changing hunting sites only

ifprey carnot be located. In this fashion, these seconda¡y ridges may play a vital role

regarding the predator avoidance behaviou¡ ofringed seals.
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HABITAT SUTT¿STLTTY INDEX

5.1 Introdùction

This chapter is the logical extension of work completed in Chapter 4. Here, I

create a regional suitability habitat map outlining the distribution ofringed seal habìtat

characteristics through the use of satellite-bome, ERS-1 SAR data. As habitat areas are

circumpolar in distribution and are found to exist within one of the Earth's ha¡shest

environments, satellites are a logical alternative to aerial data collection. Stationed

outside of the atmosphere, satellite orbit schedules are unimpeded by poor weather

conditions, lighting or visibility. such satellites collect information on earth surface

phenomena ranging over temporal scales ofhours to weeks and spatial scales from meters

to hund¡eds ofki.lometers. By maintaining regular overpass schedules, researche¡s are

able to systematically monitor environments and schedule remotely sensed data

collectron months in advance.

A¡eas of interest can be expanded through image mosaicing, whereby individual

image data can be mathematically combined to provide regional coverage. Due to the

consistency of the satellite-collected data and associated metadata, much of the work can
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be automated. Expanding spatial coverage is necessary for assessing the distribution of

particular features across a large area, as is the case with ringed seal habitat across the

A¡ctic waters-

Due to its all-weather, day-night capabilities, synthetic aperture radar (SAR)

remains the superior sensor for the identification ofsea ice properties over the Arctic

environment. unlike multiband sensors such as Landsat a¡d MSS, SAR data a¡e often

limited to a single band. This limitation translates into difficulties separating surface

classifications that share scattering characteristics. chapter 4 revealed that during lhe

winter deformed first-year ice and multi-year ice scattering values signifìcantly

overlapped, and could not easily be differentiated by scattering alone. This failing is

significant as pressure ridges, a deformed first-year class, represent preferred seal habitat,

where multi-year ice is the lowest in habitat suitability. To address this concem, temporal

analysis is introduced as a means ofproviding new information to segregate differing ice

compositions. The collection of temporal data records the evolution of an environment

over weeks, seasons or years. The addition ofseasonal information is somewhat

analogous to adding a new band. Through the use of image pairs, characterized by equal

spatiai resolution, angles ofinclination, systematic time intervals and near exact

geographical co-ordinates, change analysis can be conducted.

The abilíty to correctly distinguish ice classes relates directly to the ability to

stratify sea ice info appropriâte ringed seal habitat suitability classes. Such stratification

will provide researche¡s with a spatial means to evaluate an¡ual habitat availability. In



tum, habitat availability can be related to population estimates and an¡rual reproductive

success. Generally, ringed seal estimates are determined fiom basking seal counts. All

counts are rehned using correction factors that attempt to account for unseen individuals.

However, the non-uniform distribution of the seals in the environment results in estimates

with high variability. Imposing correction factors that fail to account for intra-strata

variability consequently result in imprecise estimates largely incapable ofdetecting any

signihcant changes to the population numbers. StratifrTing the Arctic sea ice into strata

will reduce this variability. Surveys will be conducted at a higher frequency over

preferred locations and correction factors will be estimated independently for each

suitability rating. A habitat index composed ofconsistent datasets will allow spatial

assessment regarding the abundance and distribution of the habitat to be conducted on

short and long-term basis. Quantification of the habitat can be monitored systematically

ove¡ time using geostatistics and other mathematical techniques.

Understanding the climatic variables responsible for creating the habitat

characteristics also provìde significant information of a global nature. Systematic

monitoring provides information needed to separate nalural system variability and

changes occurring outside of normal climate th¡esholds. Evaluating systematic change

provides information on the physical and thermodynamic state of the environment.

Trends in the extent and movement of multi-year and first-year ice provide early

indications oftemperature change. changes to the distribution and abundance ofpressure

ridges indicate changes to the hydrospheric and./or atmospheric forcing, and possible

alte¡ations to the global ocean ci¡culation system. Detecting changes to individual
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clmatic variables may prove difficult to establish over the Arctic; however, direct studies

ofa habitat that is produced and maintained by paficular climatic conditions is a valuable

proxy indicator for detecting underlying environmental change.

5.1.1 Objectives

The overall objective of this chapter is the extension ofhabitat classification to a

regional scale required for ringed seal habitat survey design and annual habitat

assessment. The final product is a regional habitat suitability map indicating areas of

high, moderate and low habitat potential for ringed seal subnivean lairs.

The objectives for this chapter are addressed by examining the following questions:

I - Can sea ice classifications related to habitat be improvetl using ternporal

analysis?

2. How does SAR cell resolution effect pressttre ridge identification?

3. Il'hat Ìs the breakdown in proportÌons for low, moderate ancl preferred

suitability in the Arctic?

4. Can this habitat information be expanded to a regional scale to exhibit the

distribution and abundance ofpreferred habitat within the Central Arctic

Archipelago dttring the I994-95 season?
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5.2 Nlaterials and Methods

5.2.1 ERS-I Data

ERS-1 (Earth Resources Satellite-1, European Space Agency) data were accessed

through the Alaska SAR Facility (ASF) at the Geophysical Institute, University of

Alaska, Fairbanks AK. Data were acquired under a grant to Dr. D.G. Barber (Centre for

Earth observation Science, university ofManitoba). orders we¡e facilitated through on-

line requests to ASF. Data specifications included platform, relative timeframes and

geographical coordinates. Timeframes were slated to run in conjunction with the 1995

seasonal Sea Ice Monitoring and Modeling site (SIMMS'95) field program (LeDrer.v ar.rt1

Barber, 1994), and extended between Day 114 (April 24, 1995) and Day 168 (June 17,

1995). Winter through to the advanced melt season was covered during this period.

Geographic coordinates fell within the central A¡ctic Archipelago. All cumulative swaths

passed over or near to the Barrow Strait study area (Figure 5,1). ERS-1 products can be

specified in full resolution or low-resolution. Full resolution images consist of4-look

SAR images at a 30 m resolution and 12.5 meter pixel spacing. Low resolution ERS-1

data, derived through the I x 8 averaging of the full resolution imagery, maintains a pixel

spacing of 100 m and a ¡esolution of250 m (Bicknell 1992).



104" 102" 100" 98" 96" 94" 92. 90. 88' 86" A4" A2.
Figure 5.1 . Site map over the Central Archepelago. Areas covered by the ERS-1 image swaths are outlined by the
greyed rectangles.



Individual dâta sets cover a 100 km2 area. All data is received in b¡e format. Byte

information contains both cEoS metadata and actual image data. Data employed in this

work includes both high and low-resolution data. Each full resolution SAR image is

composed of8192 by 8192by 8 bits (64 MB per scene) Individual low resolution images

are composed of 1024by 1024by 8 bits (1 MB per scene). Images were acquired along

ascending and descending passes describing the orbit path at the time ofdata collection.

Consecutive images were acquired along several orbit paths to allowing linear image

swaths to be compiled. During the data collection timeframe, ERS-I was operating in tl.re

multi-dìsciplinary Phase G. Near passes (terrted successiue) occurred every 3 days, but

due to systematic lateral movements in satellite orbit, successive swaths shifted relative ro

the track. Time lapses between identical repeat passes during this phase occurred ever.y

35 days. Repeat pass data were collected over winter, early melt, melt onset and

advanced melt. These seasons, defined by Livingstone et al. (1987), relate directly to the

seasonal progression of the sea ice environment identifiable through changes to the

microwave scatte¡. Seasonality was further supported using temperature profile data

collected during field surveys.

Temporal change was assessed using image pairs collected during winter ar.rd

early advanced melt. Only one image swath pairing is evaluated by this work. The

regional winter mosaic, produced by A. Thomas (Thomas 1996) is incorporated as a base

map to provide regional context.
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5.2.1.1 ERS-I Data Catibration

Radiometric calibration accounts for known or estimated errors accumulated

dunng the transmitting/receiver processes. Although uncalibrated data can be examined

in imaging software, known er¡ors including noise to range flrnctions, angles of

inclination and anten¡ae boresight variations are uncor¡ected.. Sensors also vary over tine

and require corrections to the offset and gain (Brown et al. 1993 ; Fatland and Freeman

1992). Such variations contribute to inconsistencies in the data and reduce accuracy in

classìfications and analyses. Calibration standardizes the data and improves classiflcatio¡

accuracy, and enables the use of image comparison procedures between separate data

sources and timeÍìames. Applying calibrated data further permit oo values to be

examined for obvious erro¡s. The backscatter range for most natural materials ranges

from -25.5 to 0.0 dB. Scatteríng coefficient values t1pìcal ofsea ice range from -25 to -5

dB. ERS-1 radiometric correction factors are estimated to be within 2 dB for absolute

calibrations and 1 dB for relative calibration (Fatland and Freeman 1992).

Rarv imagery is received from ASF uncalibrated. Radiometric calibration rvas

conducted using a remote-sensing conversion package, Mac-Sigma NotO_IIrlr (Jet

Propulsion Lab, Pasadena Califomia). This package is programmed to read and apply the

CEOS metadata information contained within the ERS-I datastream. Among the

information contained within the header or trailer files a¡e the variables reqr-rired for

radiometric correction and the spatial co-ordinates of the image in a defined projection.
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values a¡e calibrated to a scattering coefficient, sigmaNaught (o.), a dimensionless radar

backscatter coefficient measured in decibels (dB). calibrated values are translated into

grey tones for visual âssessment of the image data.

Bias resulting f¡om the look angle, inclìnation angle and noise/range functions can

be minimized through rnathematical algorithms. Raw SAR data are originally saved. as 2s

digital numbers (Dl$ scaled befween 0 and 255. corrected variables a¡e introduced to

calibrate the raw data to o'using the equation provided by ASF:

[s.l I

o" = l}Iog[az(dz - a,n(r)]+ a,

Where

o'= calibrated scattering cross section (dB)

a, : noise scale facto¡

a" : linea¡ offset

a, = offset conversion

¿ = pixel intensity (0-255)

n(r) = noise to range
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MacSigmaNotO_II is limited to calibration and basic statistical assessments.

Additional statistical examination requires a more robust image-processing package.

calibrated values were transformed into calibrated digital numbers during export. once

imported into the digital analysis package, DIP Station rM, they were retranslated inro

calibrated oo using a formula provided by ASF (Eq 5.2).

Is.2l

oo: -25 .459 + 0.1DN

Wïere:

DN: digital numbers (0-255)

-25.459 = noise floor (dB)

0.1 DN = linear relationship between DN and o"

5.2.2 Temporal Evolution of Microwave Scattering

Sampling of multi-year and smooth first-year ice scattering statistics rvere

conducted for a series ofERS-1 images collected during the field season. Supervised

sampling was restricted to calibrated (o') images through a digital image analysis

package (DIP Station r..;. Sigma Naught values were plotted for both multi-year and
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frrst-year as a function of Day of Year. These plots were used to determine the timing of

the seasonal progression from winter to summer melt.

5.2.3 Temperature Data

Climatic variables were collected by the SIMMS' team to establish seasonal

cha¡acteristics over first-year and multi-year sites and link these changes to those

recorded in the ERS-1 SAR data. Among those variables collected, temperatures were

recorded through snow and ice profìles for first and multi-year ice types. Fully

automated meteorological sites (met sttrtions) were established over first-year and multi-

year sites at a minimum radius of 2.5 kilometers ftom the base camp. Loggers were fully

active by Day 108. Temperatures were collected using Type T 24 AWG copper-

constantan (cu-co) thermocouple sensors. Temperature signals were routed to the data

loggers through multiplexers into enclosed data loggers recording at 15-minute intewals.

Data loggers were housed in insulated wooden enclosures. Primary power was provided

by 12 V batterìes that were continuously augmented by trickle charging from a solar

panel.

Snow temperature senso¡s were fed through narrow brass tubes until the leads

became exposed. Thermocouple tips were epoxied in place using high conductivity

epoxy. The brass tubes were fastened to a wooden stake at pre-determined intervals. The

entire array and associated wires were painted white to minimize solar loading. The array
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was fed into the snow pack with one thermocouple resting horizontally along the

icelsnow interface. Each additional sensor ¡ested at a measured distance away from the

ice/snow interface. Snow sensors were viable until Day 165 for firslyear ice and Day 167

for multi-year ice (Derksen 1995).

Ice temperatures required the support ofwooden dowels. Dowels measured

approximately 1.2 meters in length and 2" in diameter. A linear groove was etched

lengthways alongside the dowel. Sensors were set within the groove ending at fixed

distances. Sensors were epoxied into place using high conductivity epoxy. Again the

entire st¡ucture was painted white. An ice auger was used to core out an opening in a

multi-year pond, a multi-year hummock and first-year sea ice. Ice dowels were frozen

into the opening and set flush with the ice surface. The multi-year sensor.\¡/as dan.raged

after Day 153, but other sites continued recording until Day 163 (Derksen 1995).

5.2.4 Image Segmentation

Segaentation is defined as a process designed to separate remotely sensed

imagery into unique classifications based on differences in image statistics (Sephton et aì

1994). Segrnentation was conducted using temporal analysis to compare ERS-1 images

extracted over the same spatial region between winter (to) and melt onset/ early advanced

melt (tr) to delineate classes of smooth hrst-year, rough first-yeff and multi-year sea ice.
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Prior to segmentation, samples of the three ice classes were extracted over

identical sites identified in the winter and melt seasons. Training sites were selected based

on apriori knowledge of the area. For each ice type, 5 sample sites were collected for each

season. Distribution of the scattering values for each ice type over both seasons is

íllustrated using box plots iFigure 5.3).

Only one image pair swath was examined (Figure 5.2). The repeat path image

swath coordinates were nearly identical, with minor slant-range and azimuth shifting

(Rignot and van zyl 1993). cell resolution and projections were identical. Minor er¡ors in

the offset were re-aligned through digìtal registration. Land was masked manually using a

raster-based graphics program, Adobe PhotoShoprM (Version 5).

Speckle contamination is inherent in SAR data. Winter and advanced melt

imagery were averaged independently using a 3 by 3 median filte¡ to reduce speckle a'd

minimize intra-strata variability within ice classes. once filtering was complete, digital

numbers were recalib¡ated into scattering coefficient (o.) values (Eq 5.2).

Image differencing was selected as the technique to assess change. Image

differencing (subtraction) is dependent on absolute changes in pixel intensities between

images and is generally restricted to calibrated data lypes. Differencing is expressed as:
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Figure 5.2. Calibrated (o") repeat pass low resolution ERS-1 image swaths
illustrating s¡gnature response to seasonal influences ; i) winter image produced
13-May-95 and ii) early advanced melt ¡mage produced 17-June-gs. Both images
were acquired in the descending orbit.



ls.3l

d:11 - Ig

Where

d = difference in brightness intensity

.I¿ : intensity at Time 1 (r7)

17 : intensity at Time 0 (/p)

The intensities of the pixels are assumed mathematically independent between

image dates (Rignot and van ZyL1993). The equation was programmed into the image

analysis package for auromation.

Table 5.l. Brief desc¡iption of the image swath used for image differencing
Day Pass,{-ocalT@

June 17, 1995 168 Descend 13:25 5 1024*i966

Image differencing was conducted on 35-day repeat pass imagery to ensure the

highest geometric accuracy. Subtracting the early advanced melt (tr) fiom the winter

image (to) produced a calibrated differencing image. Land was removed from the image

by overlaying a land mask onto the diffe¡enced image. Changes in sigrrature values

benveen ice classes r.vere deduced by extracting samples ofeach known ice type íìom the
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differenced image, Samples were extracted over areas of multi-year ice, rough

(defomed) first-year ice and smooth (undeformed) flrst-year ice. No open rvate¡ existed

within the region. Basic statistics were collected for each ice class. unpaired t-tests were

used to examine statistical differences between classes. Homoscadascity was tested using

the standard F{est. Th¡esholds delineating each ice class were conducted empirically

using histograms. Once th¡esholds were defined, values were reclassed to produce a

classihed ice map illustrating the distribution of ice tlpes along the image swath.

5.2.5 Ridge Extraction

Ridges are defined as linear or sinusoidal features composed of randomly oriented

ice blocks thrust upwards under atmospheric or hydrospheric forcing. Length is variable,

extending from a few meters to upwards of tens of kilometers. Ridge width is constrained

to several meters. Ridges within the 1995 Banow Strait study site were rarely noted to

exceed 5 nreters at their widest point. Due to the nanowness ofpressure ridges, it is

necessary to examine the relationship between ridge detection and image resolution. The

ability of the ERS-1 sensor to resolve between differences in signal responses on lhe

surface is 30 meters with a pixel spacing 12.5 by 12.5 meters. As resolution is lowe¡ed,

more area is covered per pixel to effectively dilute unique scattering responses rvithin the

pixel area.
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The influence of image resolution on ridge detection was addressed by testing the

edge identification procedures on SAR data collected by the c/X SAR sensor onboard the

cv-580. The sensor and data specifications for the c/X SAR are described in chaprer 4.

The test area encompasses the 1995 Ba¡row Strait site. Edge detection procedures were

conducted first on full-resolution c/X SAR data following steps outlined previously.

Each subsequent trial generalised the fuIl ¡esolution data by a specified factor and reran

the edge detection process. Generalizing was conducted by reducing the number of ror.vs

and columns, simultaneously lowering cell resolution. For example, resolution is reduced

to 25%o ofthe original resolution by using a2by2filter (4 pixels are averaged into I

single pixel cell). The new pixel value is calculated as the averaged value ofn-pixels

specified. This contraction procedure was conducted in Idrisi@ using pixel aggregation

operators. Results are graphically represented for several resolutions.

For the HSI image product, flrsryear ice ridge information was extracted. solely

from the winter imagery due to the distinct scattering signatures separating rough ald

smooth first-year (see chapter 3). Ridge presence was exploited using horizontal, verric¿Ì

and diagonal weighted SOBEL filters. Resulting pixel values in the edge-enhanced maps

we¡e calculated as a function of the variability of immediate pixel surroundings. A multi-

year mask (as described in section 5.2.4) anð. the land mask were overlain onto the edge-

enhanced image to remove their presence. Remaining edge intensity values were

evaluated using basic statistics and histograms. Th¡esholds separating ridges (edges) fi.orr

smooth ice su¡faces were empirically determined flom the edge-enhanced images. Ridge
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values were considered to be greater than o¡ less than 2 standard deviations from the

average pixel values across the edge-enhanced image.

To separate ridges from localized deformities and comer reflectors, a size

minimum was instituted. Contiguous edge pixels were clustered into groups and each

group area was calculated. Groups exhibiting area less than 200 meters were not

considered ridges and were removed from further consideration. Groups exhibiting a

minimal area of 200 meters were assumed to represent actual ridge presence.

The influence ofresolution is necessary to determine what resolution is most

appropriate to maximize ridge identification and minimize information loss. It also

provided a rudimentary understanding ofwhat biases resulted when lower resolutions

were selected.

5.2.6 Combining Habitat Information

Pressure ridge themes and ice classification maps were combined through a senes

ofraster overlays and reclassification technìques. Due to memory restraints imposed b¡.

the available hardwa¡e and software used in this study, low-resolution ERS-1 data was

employed in the ridge detection for the development of the habitat suitability index.

Identified ridge features we¡e not buffered due to the existing ERS-1 10O-meter
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resolution. The first-year ridge theme was overlaid onto the classified ice map to produce

the basis of the ringed seal habitat suitability map index.

First-year pressue ridge features were reclassed to the preferred habitat areas.

Smooth first-year ice was reclassed to a moderate suitability. Multi-year ice and rough

first-year ice floes were reclassed to low suitability. Land was reintroduced as a separate

class by superimposing the land mask onto the image. The final product was

superimposed onto a winter mosaic to provide a regional context.

5.2.7 Generation of the Image Mosaic

Several image-processing techdques were required in the development of tl.re

regional mosaic. Individual ERS-1 SAR images are limited to a 100 by 100 kmr area,

insufñcient to generate simultaneous regional coverage over the Archipelago. Instead,

images acquired lor several local areas we¡e combined to produce a regional mosaic. The

base map mosaic was developed using ERS-1 SAR data collected during the winter. Tl.ris

season was selected due to its stable signature regime needed to keep ground control

points identifiable between overlapping images. In addition, image seams rvere

minimized between adjacent datasets.
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The winter mosaic was constructed by A. Thomas, a member of the SIMMS team,

for studies regarding albedo mapping (Thomas 1996; Thomas et al. 199g), The winter

image was produced using images acquired between Apnl 24 and May 10, 1995 (Day

114 and Day 133). All images were calibrated to oo values. Ascending and descending

swath images were amalgamated independently before being resampled into the mosaic.

Image swaths ranged between 4 and 5 images based on image availability (Table 5.2).

Full details regarding the creation of the mosaic can be found in Thomas (1996).

Tabie 5.2. ERS-1 Image Swaths applied fo¡ the Winter Mosaic Construction (as per Thomas 1996)

5.3 Results and Discussion

5.3.1 Seasonality Determination

Seasons were divided using the microwave signature phenomenological summary

as a guide (Figure 5.3b). Winter was already in progess at the onset of the data collection

and continued until Day 141. Throughout the winter, ice signatures remained stable.

Dates Da
Apnl 24, I 114

117

125

130

5

4

4
4

4

April 27, 1995

May 05, 1995

May 08, 1995

Descending / 13:31
Ascending / 22:35
Ascending / 22:40

Mav 10. 1995 Descending / 13:23



Smooth first-year ice values ranged between -22 and -I7 dB while multi-year values

held constant near -10 dB. once microwave signatures exhibit early signs ofinstability,

melt was considered to have begun. Winter conditions are reflected in the snow/ice

profile by a relatively stable negative gradient, where the ice temperatures are warner

than the upper snow profile layers, characteristic of the thermal properties through the

snow pack at this time (Figure 5.3a).

The transition phase separating winter and melt was estimated to have

commenced on Day 141. No deviation in the ice mic¡owave signatures is evident. The

transition (called Early Meft) is estimated to have lasted about 5 days. At Day 146, a near

vertical slope is evident in the icelsnow profile, indicating a substantial change to the

thermodynamic characteristics as the amount of water in liquid phase within the snow

pack increases.

Melt onset commenced at Day 146. SAR signatures exhibited a marked rise in

first-year ice scattering from Day 146 to Day 152, climbing upwards to values between

-12 and -14 dB. Multi-year sea ìce exhibiterl a gentler decline in oo values, dropping from

-i0 dB to approximately -14 dB by Day 160. The oo values betr.veen ice t)?es converged

by Day 160 at which time they could not be statistically distinguished from one another

by active microwave. During this timeframe, snow/ice profiles moved towards a positrr,e

gradient, where snow temperatures were warmer than the ice surface. Rate of snowmelt

was quickly escalating during this time. This trend indicated a well-documented
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progression of the seasonal evolution and the associated temporal evolution in micror.r,ar, e

scatterìng (Barber et al. 1998).

Advanced melt began after Day 160. During the early phase of Advanced Melt

þonding), increasing first-year sea ice oo values diverged from the multi-year values. By

Day 170, seasonal peak oo values we¡e attained for this class. Multi-year values remained

near stable at Melt Onset levels. The temperature profiles were limited to ice only, as

melt had eliminated almost all of the surface sno\¡/ cover. Gradients remained positive,

although movement towards a vertical slope is noted. This trend may be partially

attributed to liquid water draining downwards through the porous ice.

Objective L Can sea ice classifications related to habitat be improved using ternporal

analysis?

Individual histograms constructed from sampled seasonal ERS-1 o" values

erhibited normal distributions for smooth first-year, deformed first-year and multi-year

ice. Basic statistics (Table 5.3) and box plots (Figure 5.4) exhibit the nearness in oo

values bet\¡,'een deformed first-year ice and multi-year ice during the winter and the

overlapping o'o values belween smooth and deformed ll¡st-yea¡ ice during the melt.
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Winter Mell
Fl'I Smooth FYI MlI

Deformed
Flï Smooth FYI ÌVII,I

Deformed
Mean
St Dev
Std Er¡or
Count
Min
Max

-22.602 -17.483 -t6.r97
0.486 t.628 0.959
0.004 0.020 0.014
13970 6'7 t2 4559
-23.959 -2?.059 -21.859
-19.659 -10.359 -11.959

-18. i68 -18.582 -20.823
1.093 l 280 0.530
0.009 0.016 0.008
13970 64t2 4559
-20.7 59 -2t.553 -21.959
-10.7 59 - 14.553 -17.5i9

Table 5.3. Basic statistical values ofeach ice class fo¡ the inter and

5.3.1.1 Winter

During the winter, smooth first-year ice values are distinguished Íiom deformed

first-year and multi-year ice by significantly lower values. These depressed values resuÌt

ÍÌom the specular reflectance across the snow/ice interface as the incoming SAR signai is

redirected away from the sensor. Unfortunately, deformed first-year ice and multi-year.

ice camot be so easily separated. The average oo value and range ofvariation associated

with deformed first- year ice is due to the irregular surface geometry that redirects the

surface scatter with regard to the angle of the target. Being composed of randomly

oriented ice blocks results in numerous comer reflectors and near comer reflectors that

exhibit high scattering values. The range oftopography, fiom ridges to troughs, account

for the variation.

lvfulti-year o'values are attributed to the influence of volume scattering. The

mic¡orvave signal penetrates into the ice medium and is subsequently scatte¡ed by the
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Figure 5.3. lllustrat¡ng the relationship between a) ice/snow temperature profiles
and b) the seasonal evolution of ERS-1 s¡gnatures over multi-year and smooth
first-year ice in Barrow Strait, 1995 (Barber, D.G. and J.J_ yackel 1997).
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high concentration of air pockets near the ice surface in frozen hummocks. The resull is a

high proportion of the signal being returned to the sensor, and a high scattering value

being produced. Although the mechanisms responsible for the similar value between

deformed and multi-year ice is different, the overlap in oo values impedes their separation

through winter signatures alone.

5.3.1.2 Melt 0nset/Early Advanced

The oo values during the Melt season exhibited a significant increase over smoorh

first-year sea ice, a slight decrease in deformed values, and a marked drop in multi-year

ice (Table 5.3). These changes reflect liquid water becoming present in the overlying

snow packs. This liquid presence results in dramatic alteration to the behavior of

microwave scattering. First-year ice scattering signatures continue to be dominated by

surface scattering mechanisms throughout the melt; however, increasing brine ratios,

enlarging snow grains and mesoscale ice roughening act in combination to increase oo

values across the smooth hrst-year ice surfaces (Barber et al. 1998). The surface

geometry of the deformed first-year ice continued to dictate the direction of the

backscatter and little change to the scattering signatures was evident. The slight decline ol

oo over several deformed regions during the melt may be attributed to weathenng

mechanisms smoothing out the rough angular geometry or increasing wetness within the

existing snow cover or snowdrifts piled alongside the deformities. The drop in multi-year

ice is ascribed to the masking of volume scattering under increasingly wet snow.
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Microwave penetration to the ice surface is impeded as water in the snorvpack abso¡bs the

microwave energy thereby decreasing o'in spring melt versus winter. Multi-year is the

only ice type to significantly drop in o'values during this period.

Combining oo data from the winter season, where smooth first-year ice could be

isolated, and the melt season, where multi-year ice could be isolated, provided a viable

foundation to divide SAR imagery into the general ice classes of smooth first-year,

deformed first-year and multí-year ice types.

5.3.2 Image Differencing

Sampling of the differenced SAR image (winter - advanced melt) found the basic

ice t)?es of smooth first-year, rough first-year and multi-year ice were statistically

distinguishable at a confidence Level of99Yo (Figure 5.5; Table 5.4; p<0.0001).

Distributions were not found to arise fiom the same population (T able 5.4; p <0.0001).

All classes displayed sufhciently normal distributions. Ice classifications were compared

against the generalized Manice Sea Ice Charts (1:2 000 000) developed and published b¡r

the Canadian Ice Service (AES, Ottawa Ont.) for May and June 1995. Multi-yea¡ ice rvas

classed to include all values oflesser than or equal to -5 dB. Values lor rough, deformed

first-year dropped slightly or remained near neutral between seasons, bound by -5 dB and

1dB. Undeformed first-year ice was defined for all remaining values greater than 1 dB.
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Table 5.4. Statistical results derived from the calibrated ERS-l ice type samples offirst-year undeformed
(FYI_u), first-ye ar de formed (FYI_d) and multi-year ice (MYI).

it¡ean

FYI d, MYI 4.790 10238 102.480 <0.0001

FYI_d, MYI
FYI u, MYI

<0.0001
<0.0001

No single season can be applied to uniquely identify sea ìce classes due to

overlapping scattering values shared by separate ice properties. However, sea ice

properties become uniquely identifiable under changing conditions as a function ofboth

the dielectric properties arid surface geometry. Through image differencing sea ice classes

can be statistically segregated to minimize the probability of misclassihcation. As ringed

seal habitat is directly concemed with ice type and surface characteristics, implementing

temporal SAR analyses improves preliminary habitat classification over those derived

using single SAR scenes.

5.3.3 Edge Detection

How does SAR cell resolution ffict pressure ridge identif cation?

With regard to the CV-580 C/X SAR þixel cell size: 6 by 6 meters), the full

resolution data provided the most detailed foundation to extract ridge information,

particularly thin ridges that began a¡d ended in segments (Figure 5.6). However, the



dìsadvantage of employing ful1 resolution image data was the overt contamination by

speckle or noise that could not be easily separated from actual ridge information. The

employment offilters reduced the influence of the noise, but also lowered the resolution.

Lowering the resolution by a factor of 2 (CV-580 pixel dimensions: 12 by 12 m) reduced

some ofthe noise, although not yet sufficient for classification purposes, and lost little oi

the ridge information. Reducing the resolution by a facr.or of 4 (CV-580 pixel

dimensions: 24 by 24 m) removed a great deal of the noise, but began to exhibtt ridge

segment losses. Further reductions by a factor of 8 (CV-580 pixel dimensions: 48 by 48

m) lìmited the ability of the SAR data to highlighting dominant ridge areas. Signifrcant

losses of all minor ridge fragments were observed. The b¡eakdown of suitability

proportions in the Barrow Strait study site as a function of¡esolution is presented in

Table 5.5.

TabÌe 5.5. Proportions ofhabitat suitability as a function ofresolution in the 1995 Barrow St¡ait study site

12 by 12 0,0600 0.03 18

0.043924 by 24m 0.0628
48 by 48 0.059

0.9082
0.893 3

0.8805 0.0597

An equation relating the increase in habitat suitability area as a function of

decreasing resolution was determined using linear regression. The regression plot is

included Figure 5.7.
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May 13,

Deformed First-year

1995

Figure 5.5. Histograms and basic statistics of calibrated image differencing ERS-1 SAR values (winler: May 13, 199S -
advanced melt: June 14, 1995) over multi-year, deformed first-year and undeformed f irst-year ice. Samples of each ice
class are illuslrated in both seasonal ERS-1 SAR imagery.
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Figure 5.6. llllustration of the influence of resolution and pixel size on ridge delection using CV-580 C/X SAR data (C
band, VV polarized) over the 1995 study site. The regression plot correlating pixel area and the ridge percentage
detected is included.
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[Eq. s.l]

Y= -0.022 + 0.011X; Rz:0.996

Where:

Y : Percentage ofpreferred habitat identified

X : Natural log (/n) of the pixel area

A visual examination of the results suggests that the 24by 24 meter resolution

exhibited the most acceptable balance between minor ridge information loss and speckle

reduction. This level appeared to remove the majority ofspeckle and retain significant

amounts of ridge information. A more comprehensive examination is required to support

this inference.

Within the lower ¡esolution data, the loss of the minor ridge information is the

most significant. Minor ridge segments play an equally significant role in habitat

distribution as the dominant pressure ridges. Georeferencing lair location wìth C/X SAR

data (Chapter 4) proved these minor ridges to be equally valuable for pup (i.e.

reproductive value) and haul out lairs.

This information suggests that every effort should be made to maintain all ridge

information possible. Reducing resolution by pixel averaging dims the contrasts bertveen
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ad1acent ptxeÌs, resulting in reduced probabilities ofbeing detected in the SAR imagery.

In addition, a concurrent increase ofpixel sizes exaggerates the width dimensions of the

detected ridges. As ridge width is generally less than 5 meters in the Barrow Strait area,

pixel dimensions greater than 5 by 5 meters have enlarged ridge area. This exaggeration

is identifìed in table 5.5 as ridge proportion þreferred habitat) increases with decreasing

resolution. This is an important issue in regards to quantifliing habitat availability and

determining yearly abundance. At the low resolution ERS-1 data ( 100 meter pixel size),

one ridge pixel has inflated ridge width over 20 times its actual measurement.

In general, the low-resolution data is limited to highlighting areas ofdense ridge

concentrations, sufficient only as an index on which to infer ringed seal habitat

suitability. use of the low-resolution data for ridge identification and habitat suitabilit),

maps should be limited to general knowledge applications, e.g. rvhere prefened habitats

are generally distributed. Quantifying preferred habitat abundance and distribution

requires that high-resolution data be implemented in ridge detection. Employing the

temporal data to sepârate deformed first-year ice f¡om other ice classifications adds

significantly to the clarify of first-year pressure ridge identification.

5.3.4 Habitat Classification

Objective 3: llhat is the breakdown in proportions for low, moderate and

preferred habitat suitability in the evaluated SAR swath?
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Using the low resolution ERS-1 SAR data, the proportions ofhabitat suitability for

high, moderate and low classes for the classífied swath were 9%,37% and 54o/o

respectively. The coarseness of the image resolution suggest that high quality habitat is

over-represented in this wo¡k. Based on the ea¡lier findings relating the influence of

image resolution to pressure ridge detection, prefened habitat areas mây comprise little

more than 2o/o of the classified Arctic area.

5.3.5 ERS-1 Regional Mosaics

Objective 4; Can habitat information be expanded to a regional scale to exhibit the

distribution and abundance of prefered habitat over the Central Arctic Archipelago

dttring the I994-9 5 season?

Individual ERS-1 SAR images were effectively combined through registration

and resampling procedures to produce image swaths, and ultimately image mosaics.

Collections of image swaths produced during successive tracks extended the boundanes

of the mosaics and resulted in a larger context on which to display habitat results. The

ability to classify each swath and subsequently georectìfli swaths into a cohesive regional

product provides the researcher with an immediate sense of which areas are significant

for habitat studies.
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Figure 5.7. lllustratìng the ridge segmentation process. A Sobel f ilter is passed over the raw wlnter image (A) to produce an
edge enhanced image (B). Edge intensity values are used to select threshold values separating ridges from non-ridges (C).
The resulting ridge map is subsequently overlain with a land mask.





5.3.5 ERS-1 Regional Mosaics

Objective 4; Can habitat information be expanded to a regíonal scale to exhibit the

distribution and abundance ofpreferred habitqt over the Central Arctic Archipelago

during the I994-95 season?

Individual ERS-1 SAR images were effectively combined through registration

and resampling procedures to produce image swaths, and ultimately image mosaics.

Collections of image swaths produced during successive t¡acks extended the boundanes

of the mosaics, and resulted in a larger context on which to display habitat results. The

ability to classify each swath and subsequently georectifli swaths into a cohesive regional

product provides the researcher with a¡r immediate sense of which areas are signihcant

for habitat studies.

During 1995, distributions of the prefened habitat areas were clearly outlined

within the classified swath. Habitat distribution was clumped within small patches,

surrounded by vast tracts of low suitability icescape. Within the confines of the classified

swath, a high concentration ofprefened habitat occur¡ed within a narrow region

connecting westem Bathurst Island, Little Comwallis Isla¡d, and the Northeastem corner

of Comwallis Island. Other pockets included a preferred habitat concent¡ation that

bridged the southem coast of Devon Island (north of Wellington Channel) to Baille-

Hamilton Island. A third habitat concent¡ation was identified at the eastem mouth of the
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Baring Channel (between Russell Island the Prince of Wales Island). This type of

regional index provides the researcher immediate insight into the abundance and

distnbution ofhabitat characteristics across the A¡chipelago. Such information can be

compared annually to examine the spatial variability of the ringed seal's ephemeral

habitat. The ability to extrapolate habitat information to a larger-scale area through

remote sensing applications greatly improves our understanding ofannual habitat

creation. In addition, Inuit now have access to a new resource on which to base their

hunting strategies and wildlife management policies.

Although only one image swath pairing was applied for this work, it remains

feasible to extend this work to include most of the other areas in the winter mosaic using

overlapping melt onset images a¡ld advanced melt þonding) images extracted dunng

successive repeat pass collection every third day. Successive repeat passes undergo slight

longitudinal shifts and are not as fully overlapping as the 35 day passes. Horvever, they

can be employed to increase the b¡eadth ofthe habitat map to include a larger regional

atea.
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5.4 Conclusions

Ringed seal abundance and distribution is largely tied to the availability and

distribution of specific environmental components necessary to their reproductive

survival. The distribution of these snow and ice variables are not ubiquitous, but are

instead clustered in various locations. Produced and maintained by climate conditions,

these habitat areas are dynamic, potentially changing in annual abundance and

distribution. Identifying some of these environmental variables with SAR allows

researche¡s to understand the patchiness of ringed seal habitat and its effects on

population numbers.

Of the ten ice classes defined by the World Meteorological Organization (1971),

halfcan be identilìed by SAR. The degree of definition between ice classes varies highly

with the ice composition, morphology and season @amsay et al. 1993). Identifying

definitive seasonal change through t¡ends in SAR signatures lend themselves to temporal

analyses that can be inversely exploited to identify physical states. These physical states

can, in tum, be related to habitat suitability.

In this work seasonal SAR data is used to extract ice type and surface roughness

information. Image differencing belween winter and spring (melt) seasons produced

statistically significant differences between smooth first-year, deformed first-year and

multi-year sea ice classes. Multi-year ice was identified and ¡emoved through masking.
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Separation belween pressure ridges and larger-scale deformed first-year ice was

accommodated through smoothing filters and reclassification. Deformed non-ridge fìrst-

year ice was also removed Íìom further suitability consideration through masking.

It was demonstrated that image resolution plays a role in determining the

effectiveness ofridge detection. At high resolutions, speckle contamination resulted irl

difficulty separating ridge information fiom noise. At low resolutions, minor ridge

information was lost, and ridge dimensions became exaggerated. Tradeoffs between the

two extremes were deemed necessary for resolution selection. Due to these pitfalls,

habitat suitability maps must be recognized as relative in nature. Future calculations

developed for determining annual habitat abundance must account for errors caused by

both speckle and ¡esolution.

Preliminary stratification conducted on low resolution ERS-1 data in the Arctic

Archipelago support Furgal's claim that less than 10% of the Arctic exhibit prefened

lrabitat areas (Furgal et aL. 1996). This limited habitat is crucial for reproductive success.

In earlier chapters (chapter 2 and 4) it was noted that over 90o/o of the lairs were l()cated

rvithìn these preferred areas, thus justífying the need to implement stratification mapping

prior to designing or conducting ringed seal surveys. Populations are concentrated r.vithin

these ridge areas during the winter, a¡d territorial claims and antisocial behavior are

believed to control the population densities (Smith et al. 1991). Due to the constricted

nature ofthe prefer¡ed habitat, stratification is the most appropriate method to extrepolare

annual population estimates over a vast Arctic domain. Cor¡ection facto¡s for each
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stratum provide a basis to tighten precision, and compare estimates between regions and

timeframes.

One ofthe greatest strengths of the satellite platform is the capability to collect

detailed physical data on ice arrd snow over large spatial and temporal domains.

Individual datasets can be combined mathematically, resulting in desired spatial coverage

and regional analysis ofoverall habitat availability. The necessity to develop regional

mosaics is spurred by habitat distribution and its subsequent influences on population

abundance. Comparing mosaics on an annual basis would likely exhibit trends or

changes to habitat distribution. For example, pressrue ridge development becoming mor.e

prominent towards the westem A¡ctic and reduced numbers ofridges being created ald

maintained in the east. Such a trend not only indicates changes to the habitat/ringed seal

relationship but also provides an indication of climate variability and change in Polar

Regions.
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Ctt,q pten 6 : Corrlcr- usloxs

6.1 Summary

In chapter 1,I provided a literature review regarding ringed seal (Phoca hispida)

behavio¡ and physiological adaptations allowing the piruriped species to thrive within one

of the ha¡shest natural environments in the wo¡ld. The review included a general

sl.nopsis ofthe seal ecology, and the difficulties encountered in developing accurate or

precise estimates. The methodologies regarding population estimates of the seal were

outlined and the multiple weak¡resses of such methods were recognized. Yet the need to

determine ringed seal estimates remains clear based on the relevance of such estimates to

ecosystem balance, Northem cultural and economic survival and global change.

The overwintering habitat is examined as a basis on which to stratify the sea ice

envíronment to conduct more precise population estimates. Winter is the only season

where ringed seal distribution is restricted to particular ice environments. This limitation

is imposed by reproductive requirements, as seals require a surface platform for the

birthing event, ând ensuing shelter from climatic extremes for the newboms. During this

period, ringed seals actively engage in the construction ofsubnivean lai¡s. These snorv

cavems are accessed through a breathing hole in the ice. Excavated out of sufficiently

large snowdrifts, the lairs are not easily detected at the surface. Additional advantages of
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such habitats, i.e. increased predator avoidance strategies and resting areas, are assumed

to augment individual survival. Identifying the environmental variables associated witl.r

lair habitats and the subsequent st¡atification by these variables will improve the

precision of the population estimates. Correction variables can be determined for each

habitat stratum to effectively reduce the variability in the numbers.

In Chapter 2, I examined ground suwey data regarding the general environments

and laír environments for Admiralty Inlet (1992) and Ba¡row Strait (1995). The objective

of this section was to compare and contrast the contribution ofseveral environmental

variables to habitat. As both snow and ice provide the necessary foundations for habitat.

variables were selected to include both phenomena. Physical data collection focused on

snor.v depth, distance to ridges, associated ridge heights and associated ice piece

thickness. All lairs were located in first-vear ice.

Of the variables tested, snotv depth was found to be the most critical variable

dictating the distribution of the preferred habitat areas. Minimum requirements of snolv

cover were greater than 30 cm, which is nearly double the average depths of l6 cm for

the surrounding environments. Average lair depths were greater than 70 cm, over five

times the environmental norm. SnowdriÍÌs of this magnitude composed only a small

fraction ofthe envirorunents examined. For this reason, snow depth is a key variable on

which to stratify the sea ice environment. However, without actually conducting the

ground survey, no direct method has been developed to precìsely locate and measure

snorv deplh from a remotely sensed platform.
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Inferring snow depth may be determined indirectly if somewhat relatively. Snorv

cover is not distributed uniformly across the sea ice environment. Distribution is

determined by a combination of snowfall, wind di¡ection and velocity, tempe¡ature and

surface topography. Of these variables, topography is the least ephemeral variable, and

can be exploited to infer snow distribution pattems via remote sensing applications. The

p¡esence ofridges and other surface deformities act to slow wind speeds and alter wind

direction. The sudden loss ofkinetic energy results in snow deposition along the edges ol

such deformations. Once deposited, bonding between grains is initiated. Morphological

change and aggregation is also initiated by sintering whereby temperature increases and

energy transfers occur within the snow pack. The stabilization ofthe snow pack is

determined by a combination offactors: the degree ofcohesion between bonds, the

sheltering effect of the deformity and the strength and direction of wind. Redistribution of

the grains can only occur through increased wind energy (particularly those provided

during storms) to induce particle t¡ansport.

Due to their ability to induce drift formation, pressure ridges become an important

featu¡e determining habitat distribution. Distribution of the ridges was determined

positively correlated to higher snow accumulation. Ridge heights and immediate snorv

depths were also positively correlated. As snow drifts form within the immediate vicinity

of the ridge, it was not surprising that the majorify of lairs were located within 4 mefers

of the linear deformity in both study areas.
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Comparisons between haul out lair and pupping lairs were found to share

environmental preferences in habitat selection. The ground survey found little significant

difference between extemal lair requirements (snow depth, distance to ridge, ridge height

and ice piece thickness). Intemal dimensions provided the only variable that indicated

that greater space was needed for the pupping lairs; and thus larger drifts are more

suitable for reproductive applications.

Having identihed the environmental variables necessary for habitat selection,

synthetic aperture radar was introduced to examine what environmental factors could be

exploited to produce a spatial index of suitabìlity. To date, SAR/sea ice research has

focused on applications in climate and navigation studies. SAR has been used

successfully in delineating ice t)?es, motion detecting, ice extents and seasonal evolution.

A.lthough SAR is not capable of extracting snow depth data, its ability to identify ridges

along the sea ice surface and subsequently segregate major ice types points to a st¡ong

potential for ringed seal habitat evaluation.

Chapter 3 provided a rudimentary examination ofthe physics ofradar and its

applications surrounding sea ice identification. Mìcrowaves, or wavelengths between 1

mm and 1 m, have several advantages over other wavelengths. Among the advantages

most relevant to arctic research are light-independence and all weather capability. These

benefits translate to the maintenance ofthe microwave data integrity, regardless of

atmospheric conditions or daylight variability.
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The chapter focused largely on synthetic active microwave. Active microwave

provides its own energy source, transmitting it to the surface to interact wìth both su¡face

and volume mediums. The energy reflected back to the micror.vave sensor (backscatter)

is collected and digitally stored. This backscatter data provides information on the

geophysical composition, electrical properties and surface roughness ofthe target.

Microwave data can be collected over large regions by synthesizing successive positions

of a single anten¡a and combining data mathematically into a single anay. These

successive portions are collected systematically based on aircrafl or satellite motion. The

ability to synthesize data gives rise to higher resolving capabilities, regardless ofaltrtude.

Information provided by the SAR relates primarily to dielectric properties and

surface roughness cha¡acteristics. The complex dielectric constant is used as a bulk

estimator of electrical properties and ¡elates directly to the permitivity and loss of the

microwave energy through a medium relative to wavelength, polarization and incidence

angle. Seasonal changes detected by microwaves are often directly attnbuted to changes

in the temperature and moisture contents, and by extension, dramatic changes to the

dielectric value result (Yackel and Barber 1997). Understanding the relationship betrveen

dielectrics and geophysical properties allows researchers to infer what climatic and

hydrological regimes exist over particular environments over time and space.

During the winter, first-year sea ice is composed of a d1.,namic ratio of freshrvate¡

ice, brine solution and air pockets. Preferential melting ofthe inorganic compounds

systematically alte¡s the chemical composition of the sea ice, and brine expulsion at the
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ice surface into the snow's basal layer alters the overlying snow layer chemical

composition. The high dielectric mishmash at the snorv-ice interface results in surface

scattering whereby microwave penetration into the sea ice is impeded. The majoritv of

the microwave energy is reflected away at this interface. In contrast, winter multi-year ice

dielectrics are more stable as brine has been purged during previous melt seasons. Multi-

year ice composition is limited to freshwater ice and dense concentrations ofair pockets

towards the ice surface. Chemical composition of the overlying snow remains

uncontaminated. Microwaves are able to penetrate into the ice volume where they are

subsequently scattered by the air pockets.

As the winter season ends and the spring melt is initiated, dramatic changes to the

dielectric value occur. The appearance of liquid water within the snow pack signals raises

the dielectrics of the snow pack. With increasing wetness in the snow pack, the snorv

surpasses the sea ice as the domìnant contributor determining mic¡owave response.

Metamorphosis of the snow grains and increasing liquid in the snow pack result in scatter

occurring at the snow volume and snorv surface. Over smooth hrst-year sea ice, the

influence is witnessed in ir,creasing backscatter strength over its winter values while

multi-year values plummet as a function of the masking of its volume scattering within

the ice.

Surface roughness defines the influence of the surface geometry to the angle and

magnifude of the backscatter. The influence ofroughness varies as a function of

wavelength and angle ofincidence. In general, the higher the frequency, the more rough a
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surface appears in a SAR image. During the winter, C Band (5.3 cm) SAR data

characterizes smooth first-year ice with darker gray levels (lower oo) indicating the

specular reflectance pattem Íiom the smooth surface. Over deformed first-year ice,

increased backscatter (brighter tones) indicates the Lambertian scattering as the

microwave signal redirection is dictated by the orientation of the target ice blocks.

During the winter multi-year ice is less influenced by the surface geometry than first-year

ice as microwave penetrate into the freshwater ice volume (re: dielectric properties).

Therefore, multi-year surface geometry is slightly more difficult to assess during the

winter. Once melt is attained, evaluation ofroughness properties of the sea ice is largely

masked by the liquid presence in the overlying snow packs.

This chapter provided the scientific foundation for extracting habitalrelated

information by SAR. Each season provides some information to the SAR in regards to its

dielectric and geophysical properties. By combining seasonal information, SAR is able to

maximize its ability to correctly differentiate first-year and multi-year sea ice on account

ofthe dissimilar properties. This separation will provide the first st¡atification va¡iable for

habitat assessment. The second variable relates to first-year ice geometry. This

information is relevant to ringed seal habitat as pressure ridges are directly associated

with habitat abundance and distribution through the A¡ctic. Due to the masking influence

of liquid presence, it was noted that evaluation of the topogaphy is best limited to rvinter

conditions.
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Chapter 4 provided a small-scale study on the B arrow Strait (1995) site to test the

ability of aerial-bome SAR to recognize habitat areas identified dunng the ground surve;r.

The aerial-bome SAR data were collected during the winter seasons using the STAR-2

(X-band, HH) and C/X SAR (C-Band, VV). SAR data were not calibrated. The overaÌl

objective was to provide an evaluation of the extents to which preferred habitat could be

identified and subsequently stratified using high-resolution SAR imagery. This was

accomplished by subdivided the objectives into identifliing ice t)?es a¡rd surface

geometry along the sea ice surface and cross-referencing this information with lair

locations. Habitat stratification was conducted by relating densities of subnivean habita¡

in reference to particular ice properties detectable on SAR imagery.

Speckle contamination was the first identihed obstacle in applying SAR for

classification purposes. This inherent radar noise was reduced using median filters for

both the STAR-2 and C/X SAR data. Although filtering resulted in the loss of

information, particula"rly edge intensity values, it remained an improvement over the ra\\,

data. The median hltering also had the advantage ofreducing intra-stratum variability to

provide a more generalized understanding of the ice type distribution.

The overlapping backscatter values between the deformed first-year ice and mulri-

year ice durirg the winter created a difniculty in separating the ice classes, This separation

is necessary as multi-year ice is unsuitable for habitat, while pressure ridges provide the

highest suitability. Since data we¡e limited to a single winter scene, an altemative route

was selected to add¡ess the problem. Under heary filtering algorithms, pressure ridee
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values were sufficiently depressed so as to misclassifiy them as smooth first-year ice,

while multi-year and conglomerate ice (which include rubble masses) resulted in less

variable, higher scattering values. No attempts were made to separate conglomerate lrorr

multi-year ice since both clâsses are unsuitable for habitat. A mask was produced for thrs

unsuitable classification and was subsequently considered the lowest habitat stratum.

Ridge detection was accomplished using 4-directional Sobel filters to enhance

edges contained in the SAR data. After applying the edge-detecting algorithm, the mask

developed for unsuitable habitat was overlain over the edge-enhanced image to remove

multi-year and conglomerate ice a¡eas l¡om further consideration. Edge intensity

thresholds were determined to separate the first-year deformities from the smoother first-

year ice areas. Ridge definition was further nar¡owed using contiguous pixel operators to

separate ridges from singular anomalies. A new ridge layer was created ftom the

procedure.

Overlaying the median filtered SAR, the ridge layer, the unsuitable habitat layer

and the georectified lair locations provided the initial evaluation ofthe SAR capabiliry ro

identify habitat areas. The majority of lairs we¡e located in close proximity to the

identified pressure ridges. According the lair quantihcation study (Chapter 2), ridge

influence extends to approximately 4 meters, although it can be expanded to include

buffer zones up to 30 meters. Using buffering techniques around the identified ridges and

taking GPS error into consideration provided the means to produce the preferred stratum.

The remaining non-classified area, the smooth first-year ice, was classífied as moderate
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as lairs were found in this st¡atum both during the ground suwey and on the SAR. Due to

the loss of some ridge information, more lairs were located in the SAR in the moderate

class than on the ground survey. Land was masked out manually from the images. Thìs

early examination ofSAR and habitat extraction illustrated the potential to produce a

large-scale habitat suitability index.

In Chapter 5, the locally developed procedures were expanded to a regional

coverage using satellite-bome ERS-1 SAR. The advantages of satellite application over

aircraft are significant, particularly in regards to cost and logistrcs. The main objective

was to produce a map indicating ringed seal habitat suitability abundance and

distribution. Several steps were followed to accomplish this objective including the

evaluation oftemporal data to improve sea ice classification, the evaluation of image

resolution on ridge detection, evaluating the ¡elative breakdown ofsuitability strata in the

A-rctic and ultimately the ability to extend the index over a regional scale covering the

central Arctic Archipelago.

The seasonally evolving nature ofsea ice is sìgnificant, as SAR is capable of

extracting new information regarding the ice properties over varying conditions. The

introduction of SAR data collected during the Melt OnseVEarly Advanced Melt in

addition to winte¡ data provided nerv insight on which to separate the deformed first-year

and multi-year classes. This is important, as first-year pressure ridges, a deformed first-

year class, provide the highest suitability environment while multi-year ice is entirely

unsuitable as a habitat platform. In addition, ¡elative habitat suitability may vary betrveen
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multi-year ice and other deformed first-year ice classes. This speculation rests on

Finlay's account (1979) ofringed seal populations inhabiting pack ice. Separating the

multi-year from the conglomerate first-year ice þressure ridges excluded) wili allorv

corection factors to be developed independently between these low suitability classes.

The ability to localize multi-year ice abundance and distribution also has a more global

significance-climate change. Significant changes to the amount and geographical

distribution of the multi-year ice can be employed as a valuable proxy indicator within

the A¡ctic environment.

Image resolution, evaluated using the C/X SAR data, was found to play a large

role in determining the SAR's ability to identifu pressure ridges within the image. The

highest resolution data resulted in actual ridge information being confused with excessive

speckle. Lowering the resolution resulted in less noise, but fewer rìdge areas being

detected. In addition, lowering resolution resulted in exaggerated ridge dimensions as a

function ofcell size. Based on the preliminary analysis of this issue, ridge detection is

recommended at higher resolutions to minimize the loss of edge information, but must be

balanced against the excessive noise also produced at this level. Applying smoothing

hlters (which reduce resolution) and contiguous pixel algonthms aid in maintaining a

large proportion ofactual ridge data while removing anomalies and speckle.

Habitat suitability classification follorved the outline produced in Chapter 4.

Multi-year ice and deformed (non-ridge) classifications were considered the lowest in

suitability. Smooth first-year ice t}pes were considered moderate for habitat. Alt.hough
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snow depths are considerable less over these flat first-year ice areas, a number ofseals

did establish lairs in this stratum. Most theories surrounding the marginal zone

occupation revolve around seal territoriality and social hierarchies that push non-breeding

juveniles away Íìom optimal areas. However, it is worth noting that a small number of

pup lairs were found in these areas, and that none ofthe lairs located in the marginal

zones showed any sign ofpredation. It is this author's suggestion that these marginal

habitat areas may be increasingly valuable as predation along ridges inc¡ease in

fiequency. For non-breeders, these less stable areas may be ofsignihcant survival value.

Through the GIS and image processing software, satellite-borne SAR data were

classified into a thematic map, indicating the suspected distribution of suitable habitat

over the Central Arctic Archipelago during 1995. Several notable finding that were not

recognized in the ground survey were immediately visible in the index maps. First, the

areas ofgreatest prefened habitat concentration appeared in areas where landmasses lvere

closest in proximity. There were 3 areas ofhighest suitability for habitat within the

classified swath. One existed along a naûow swath through Wellington Channel bridgin.q

Baie-Hamilton and the northeastem arm ofDevon Island. Another prefened

concentration was identified at the eastern mouth of the Baring Channel (between Russell

Island the Prince of Wales Island). A third narrow region highlighted several ice bridges

corurecting Comwallis Island, Lowther, Griffith and Bathurst. Not surprisingly, the Inuit

consider these areas to be polar bear highways.
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6.2 Relevance of tb is Stud)

This work has immediate use to A¡ctic biologists, Inuit and climatologists. Arctic

biologists who conduct ringed seal population evaluation in the North now have an

immediate tool at their disposal to determine which a¡eas should be the focus of aerial or

ground surveys. Further, they have the means to develop and validate independent

correction factors relating ringed seal density (infened through lair density) with

environmental variables detectable th¡ough remotely sensed platforms. Biologists

interested in the migration or distrìbution ofringed seal predators, specifically polar bears

and arctic fox, also have a logical foundation to base their surveys.

Inuit remain highly dependent on the annual success of the seal hunts. Such

stratification indices provides the traditional hunters wìth information regardìng the

expected locations of the wintering seals (and polar bears). Further, it provides them r.vitl.r

information regarding ice conditions over the local and regional areas. Travel routes can

be selected to increase safety and dec¡ease havel time and fue1 costs.

Global climate change remains one of the most prevalent topics in Arctic manne

science, This study provides a novel approach to quantifu one of the potential impacts of

global climate change in the A¡ctic and provide us with a foundation to develop

predictions regarding the state of the A¡ctic under particular climatic conditions. Among

the curent predictions under warmer conditions include increasing storm frequency and

decreasing multi-year concentratìon. Changes to atmospheric and oceanic conditions rvill



necessarily influence the biosphere, from distributions ofplankton to migration pattems

ofparticular marine species. This habitat suitability map directly reflects and quantifies

environmental habitat parameters, a¡d allows us to evaluate how and when sea ice is

formed and distributed under various climatic conditions. Subsequently, we can develop

more valid predictions of the climatic consequences ofongoing global change within the

A¡ctic environment.

6.3 Future Research

This work successfully linked population surveys, habitat ecology, remote sensing

and geographical information systems to produce a habitat stratification index of the

ringed seal over the high Arctic. However, several weaknesses exist within these

assocjations and should be targeted for future resea¡ch.

Chapter 2 provided the foundation for quantifring subnivean habitat; however, it

neglected several variables previously suggested to contribute to habitat selection.

Among these variables are bathl,rnetry, ice consolidation timing and proximity to land.

Although the distribution ofprey is significant, the opportunistic nature of the ringed seal

may make prey considerations irrelevant. The cunent resolution ofthe available

bath),rnetric data for the A¡ctic remains unacceptably coarse, and is accurate only along

frequented shipping routes. Ongoing bath).rnetric collection and mapping of the Arctic by

the Canadian Hydrographic Service (Department of Fisheries and Oceans) will make thrs
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data available in the near futu¡e. Once available, the influence ofbathyrnetry on pressure

ridge development and ridge distribution should be examined. Ice consolidation dates

have also been suggested in previous work as a suitability variable (Hammill and Snith

i 988). Early examinations used mathematical equations (Zubov's equation, see Hammtll

1990) and NOA"{ data to assign the freeze-up date. This dating can be improved using

temporal monitoring by RADARSAT or ERS-2 at a finer resolution, and can be tested for.

its significance over various areas. The influence of land proximity was made evident in

the classified SAR habitat index. The presence of ice bridges con-necting landmasses rvas

directly associated with higher quality habitats.

6.2.1 Storm and Climate Influence

Over Admiralty Inlet, the Inuit believe that the ringed seals reproductive success

is dependent on semi-annual storm events. Storm events play a dominant role ìn habitat

selection as significant amounts ofsnow are deposited in the late spring, simultaneous

with the birthing season. Strong winds ensure that snow deposition accumulates and

stabilizes along the ridges. Frequency and distribution of the storm events may provide

critical insight on the annual reproductive success ofthe pups. Atmosphenc and

hydrospheric forcings should be examined as to their role in the creation ofpressure

ridges. Providing this information could easily lead to predictive estimates as to hor.v

climate change will affect the abundance and distribution of the seals throughout the

A¡ctic.
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6.2.2 Pup Production

Additional work needs to be conducted on locating factors that separate pup iairs

from haul out lairs. Focusing attention on pupping lairs will permit improved populatior.r

estimates based on armual success and abundance estimates of the pups. Several seal

populations are estimated solely on amual pup numbers. Identifuing ringed seal pup lairs

may act as proxy indicators ofringed seal abundance, and in hrm, will contribute data to

population models. Inuit hunters claim to be able to distinguish the difference between

haul out lairs and pupping lairs from the surface based on very subtle environmental

differences. Effo¡t needs to be directed to collecting and examining traditional Inuit

knowledge, and subsequently implementing this insíght into improved habitat indexing.

6.2.3 Verification of Index

The development of the index is a fi¡st step in population survey assessments.

However, ìt has yet to be tested in terms of its predictive accuracy. Testing the classified

preferred areas would indicate the relative strength ofthis index. In addition, it may

identify other environmental factors that contribute to suitability ratings.

The information implemented into this sfudy was also based solely on data

collected flom landfast sites. Pack ice populations have been identified in previous r.vork



(Finley et al. 1979) although habitat in these areas has never been directly examined. The

verification of this pack ice population and its habitat should be examined in future to

further stratify the overall A¡ctic Oceans. The potential of this large-scale st¡atification

may lead to advanced explanations of polar bear migrations, as well as the migration

patterns of other aquatic predators.

6.2,4 Advanced Melt versus Freeze Onset

A significant weakness in this study is that timing of the advanced melt occurs

close to the timing ofthe population surveys. A possible solution is to examine the

feasibility of implementing Freeze Onset data in lieu of Advanced Melt. Change is bourrd

to occur belween the seasons; however, for survey design, this may not be a significant

failing. In terms ofevaluating and monitoring annual habitat, it is suggested that

advanced melt data be the selected source over Freeze Onset.

6.2.5 Implementation of Radârsat

SAR signatures between winter and the Melt OnseL{Early Advanced Melt rvere

sufficiently distinct to employ image differencing for detection in the imagery. Horvever.
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the limitation of complete image pairings between the mic¡owave seasons restricted ice

segmentation to a few image swaths. The successful launch of RADARSAT in 1995,

which for standard beam has a repeat pass of24 days and successive passes at 24 hours,

will reduce this problem in future work. This will further improve our ability to evaluare

when certain regions undergo freeze-up, melt onset etc. and improve our understanding

regarding actual change or variability occurring in the polar seas.

The ERS satellites share similar sensor characteristics as RADARS AT (Appendir

IV), the Canadian satellite cur¡ently providing extensive and consistent infonnation over

the Arctic. However, RADARSAT was not yet in use during the 1995 study season, and

instead the ERS-1 was deemed to be a suitable srÌbstitute for regional evaluation of the

study site. The similarities augment research over the Arctic, as procedures require little

alteration in data received f¡om these satellites.

R.ADARSAT Geophysical Processor System to develop Arctic-wide SAR

products on a 6-day cycle. This is accomplished using the ScanSAR B data. The

applications include ice motion, ice aging, icelopen water fractions, backscatter

assessment, seasonal assessment and ice deformities. Using these data products, tve can

expect to accurately evaluate the progress ofhabitat development, abundance and

distribution over longer time scales, and eventually be capable of making valid

predications regarding ringed seal popu.lation estimates, variability and actual change.
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AppnNlrx II

Day of Year Calendar 1995
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ArpnNIx III

ERS-I Winter Mosaic Dataset 1995

Date Pass Image ID UTC Centre Lat Centre Long

181451
r8t452
181453
r81454

27 Apr 95 Descending 181469
r81410
181471
181472

05 May 95 Ascending 183173
183'77 4
1.83't7 s
183776

08 May 95 Ascendìng 183784
183785
183 786
78378'7

10 May 95 Descending 183797
183798
183'799
183 800

13:25 75.3171 9ó.1568
13:25 74.5910 97.4342
13:25 13.8645 98.6019
13:25 73.4961 99.1470
13:31 76.1652 95..9284
13:31 75.4498 97.3456
13:31 '74.7264 98.6401
13:30 73.9959 99.8298
22:36 73.92'73 96.6615
22:35 74.6563 97.1202
22:35 7 3.3807 99 .1)02
22:35 75.'7476 99.8210
)).4.O -7i 

^L9) 
O? loll

22:40 14.1906 98.5071
22:40 74.9184 99.7205
22:41 74.4'799 100.7402
13:24 7 5.1019 95.8265
13:23 74.3765 9'/.0660
13:23 13.6436 98.2668
13"23 73.2722 98.748r
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APPENDIX IV

Specilications of ERS-1 and Radarsat

SÁR Parameter ERS-I R{DARSAT **
Sun-s).nchronous, near polar, quasi- Circular, sun-sylcbronous, repeat cycle
ci¡cula¡, i¡clination of98.5o 24 hou¡s, i¡clination angle 98.6'

Swath Width 80.4 krn (fi:lÌ performance) Standa¡d: 100 km

Band C band: 5.3 GHz
Polarzation 'v'V
Repeat Cycle Repeat Pass: 35-day

Sub-cycles: 3-day

102.5 km telemetered

Incidence Angle Nea¡ swath 20,1o

Mid swath 23"
Far range 25.9"

Spatial Resolution R:26.3 m A= 30 m
(Range and Azimuth)

Mean Alûtude 785 km
Pixel SÞe Low Resolution: 100m

High Resolution: 30m

C Band: 5.3 GHz
HH
Repeat Pass: 24-day
Sub-cycles: 7 -day & 3-day

Wide: 150 km
Fine: 50 km
ScanSAR narrorv: 300 km
ScanSAR wide: 440 km&500 kn
Extended hrgh: 75 km
Extended low: 75 krn

Wrde: 250 km
Finc: 500 km
ScanSAR nar¡ow: 250&400km
ScanSAR wide: 25Okm
Extended high: 500 km
Extended low: 125 km
Standa¡d 20-49'
Wide: 20-45"
Fine: 35-49"
ScanSAR nar¡ow 20-40" ; 32-46"
ScansAR wide 20-50"
Extended high: 50-60'
Extended 1ow: 10-20o

Standard R:25m, A=28m
Wide: R=35,27,33m A=28r¡
Fine: R=8,9 m A=9 m
ScanSAR nar¡ow R:50m, A=5On.r

ScanSAR na¡¡ow R=100m, A=100nr
Extended high: R= 25m, A=28nr
Extended low: R= 25m, A=28m
798 km
Standa¡d:12.5m
ScanSAR narrow: 25m
ScanSAR wide 50m

Swath Offset 250 km f¡om satellite t¡ack Standa¡d: 250km nadi¡ offser

t* Radarsat has 7 imaging modes.
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